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By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
.Events. In Asia and 7Africj
cast a grim shadow over the fu-
ture, raising the prospect-Hper-
haps still years away — of; a
world divided into hostile white
and nonwhite camps.
Chain reaction explosions in
Africa and shifting political pat-
terns in Asia may be traceable,
at least in part, to the battle
royal between the Soviet Un-
ion and Communist China over
what directions the world Com-
munist movement should take.
This battle, which began In
earnest about five or six years
ago, had led Communist Chins
to strike out on its own in those
underdeveloped areas of the
world where Peking seems to
feel it can make the swiftest
progress.
The Red Chinese are; making
some headway, too; and this
likely is a source of alarm hot
only to the United States but to
the man in the Kremlin. Willys
nilly, events may push the So-
viet Union and the United
States closer together as the
two powers with the greatest
responsibilities ;'¦ and the most at
stake. 7-7 '
'/The'.cold, war picture is affect-
ed by the behavior of President
Charles de Gaulle s France,
which appears to be acting out
a role of catalyst speeding ; up
the action and reaction of new
forces released by the Soviet-
Chinese conflict'.
Perhaps De Gaulle, ioting the
decreasing communication be-
tween Peking and Moscow, sees
France as a prospective bridge
between Red China and the
West. There are ho signs that
Peking is looking for any such
bridge,
It is possible ;. that De Gaulle
sees a good chance of salvaging
something of what France once
had in the way of authority in
the East and in Africai, and that
he also sees advantages in get-
ting in on the ground floor in
trade with Red China. But if the
lessons of the • past are any
guide France likely will be
wary. She tried a decade ago
to salvage something out of her
crumbling Southeast .Asian em-
pire and came out of it empty-r
handed;
What France may be doing
these days, however, is confer-
ring sufficient stature upon the
Red Chinese regime to tip the
scales at the next session of the
United Nations and force Pe-
king's entry at the expense of
Nationalist China. Even the
threat of such a development—
in an American presidential
year-rcaii cause political tur-
moil.
t i^ta i^rj^ !^^
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WASHINGTON CAP) - Nego-
tlationa aimed at a peaceful so-
lution of the U.S.-Panama dis-
{)ute have collapsed and—charg-
ng aggression — Panama has
called for an emergency meet-
ing of hemisphere foreign min-
isters.
Miguel Moreno, Panama 's
ambassador to the Organization
of American States, delivered a
note from his government
which included the conference
request and the renewed charge
of aggression to OAS Secretary
General Jose A. Mora Wednes-
day night.
Said Moreno: ""We h a v e
searched for a dignified solu-
tion to "the controversy but Un-
fortunately and in spite of the
good offices of the Inter-Ameri-
can Peace Committee and our
willingness we have achieved
no success,"
The note included one of Jan,
9 by Panama Foreign Minister
Galileo Solis in which he said
"the R epublic of Panama has
been the victim of an unpro-
voked armed attack against its
territory and civil population
made by the armed forces of
the United States of America
stationed in the Canal Zone,"
President Johnson has met
this accusation with a declara-
tion that U.S. troops , faced by
sniper iire and mob action , re-
pelled aggression rather than
committed it.
Riots in the Canal Zone led to
a rupture in U.S.-Panama rela-
tions, The Inter - American
Peace Committee, an arm of
the OAS, has be-en trying to
mediate the dispute. This effort
ended in failure Wednesday,
Shortly before the breakdown,
President Johnson conferred
with Democratic nnd Republi-
can congressional leaders, Mor-
eno held up on delivering the
note while (his session was un-
der way.
Way Is Not
Quite Clear,
Byrnes Says
MILWAUKEE </P>-Rep. John
W. Byrnes, R-Wis., said Wed-
nesday night the way has. not
been cleared completely for
him to become a Republican
favorite son candidate for pres-
ident in Wisconsin's April 7 pri-
mary election.
Byrnes said that New York
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller hns not
filed a written statement of his
plans for the primary.
The congressmen also oald a
decision by former Minnesota
Gov. Harold Stassen to get into
the primary might create a
problem for the favorite son
drive.
And Byrnes said that the Sen-
ate Investigation of Ihe affairs
of Bobby Baker might have
"some degree of influence" on
any favorite son campaign.
Byrnes also indicated he favor-
ed somo method of recording a
voter 's pnrty preference in pri-
mary elections,
The Green Bay congreimman
was questioned nt a news con-
ference prior lo a $lOO-a-plate
Wisconsin GOP dinner that was
part of the Republican "Go
Day " observance in a number
of cities across the nation.
Sen. John G, Towor , 1\-Tcx-
ns , was the dinner speaker , tell-
ing a crowd of 700 lh.it Pres-
ident Johnson "is not invinci-
ble," but n mnn who tries to
rido two horses. "
Byrnes , who said he would
withdraw if a major candidate
unters Iho primary, said only
Rockefeller has failed to reply.
PLANK SHOT DOWN" , . . Cross locales Vogel.sberg,
northeast of Erfurt in East Germany, where , the So viet Union
announced one of its flglilci :- downed a U. S, jet trainer.
Tho announcement said Iho three U. S, Air Force officers
aboard the plane were killed , Disclosure of the f ate of (ho
plane enmo in a Soviet protest nolo released in Moscow ac-
cusing the U, S, of a provocative flight designed t*o increase
tensions. (AP Photofax Map)
US. Wants
Full Report on
toss of Plane
¦¦-. - FRANKFURT UP) . .—-:; An-
thoritative sources said to-
day the bodies of the three
airmen killed ; when their
jet trainer was do-wned by
the Soviet air force will be
handed over to the United
States In West Berlin to-
night. ¦¦'-.
By LEWIS GUIJCK
WASHINGTON (AP ) - State
Department authorities said to-
day it is up to Mosco*w to make
the next move in the U.S.-Soviet
dispute over an American train-
ing plane downed by the Soviets
in East Germany.
Without some Soviet help the
U.S. government rnay never
know precise details about the
incident Tuesday that cost the
lives of three U.S. Air Force of-
ficers, they said.
Washington and Moscow trad-
ed protests Wednesday . The
Kremlin sent a note saying a
Soviet fighter downed the T39
jet trainer about 60 miles inside
Communist East Germany aft-
er the plane failed to heed warn-
ing signals. The nolo accused the
U.S. military of "gro,ss provoca-
tion " by intruding into Commu-
nist air space.
The State Department charged
the Soviets with "a callous and
inexcusably brutal act of vio-
lence against an un armed air-
craft that accidentally strayed
over tho demarcation line be-
tween West and East Germany."
It demanded U.S, n ccess to the
plane wreckage and recovery of
the fliers ' bodies, and punish-
ment of "those responsible for
trie shooting down of the aircraft
and the killing of these men."
Army Junta
dverfhrowii
In Viet Nam
By MALCOLM W. BROWNE
SAIGON, Viet Nam (AP) —
Maj. Gen. Nguyen Khanh, a 37-
year--old army corps command-
erV became a virtual dictator off
South Viet Nam today in a swift,
bloodless coup. He pledged to¦"smash the Communists and
the traitors who advocate neu-
tralism.":
A new council of generals
took shape to help him run the
country and the U.S.-backed
war against Red guerrillas.
Khanh dissolved the . old gov-
ernment and clapped four key
generals of that regime in . jail.
Three of them were charged
with plotting with France to
neutralize South Viet Nam;
French President Charles de
Gaulle has advocated neutrali-
zation of both North and South
Viet Nam!.;
The fate of Maj. Gen. Duong
Van Mini, chairman of the jun-
at that had ruled Viet Nam
since the destruction of Presi-
dent Ngo Dinh Diem's regime
last Nov. 1, was uncertain:
Minn was not arrested with the
other generals and there was a
possibility he Would be kept on
as technical chief of state.
Saigon's ; civilian population
took the upheaval in stride.
People went about their busi-
ness as usual.
; Saigon radio announced: "The
standing committee of the revo-
lutionary military committee
formed on Nov. 1 last year
lacked the ability to deal with
the nation's internal and exter-
nal problems and therefore has
been dissolved. The new chaii-
man of the standing committee
is Lt. Gen. Nguyen Khanh, com-
mander of the 1st Corps. This
decision is effective today, Jan.
30' "' /
Khanh also apparently pro-
moted himself so he would out-
rank the other generals in the
army. He and the rest had been
major generals.
Among those reported driven
from power with Minn were the
junta 's No. 2 man and defense
minister, Maj. Gen. Tran Van
Don, and the No. 3 man and
armed forces chief of staff , Maj.
Gen. Le Van Kim.
Although rumors and conflict-
ing reports kept the situation tin
confusion , they apparently were
shunted aside because they
were considered proponents of
De Gaulle's proposal for a uni-
fied, neutralized Viet Nam.
Khanh in his seizure of power
reportedly had the support of
the interior minister, Maj. Gen.
Ton That Dinh ; the inform ation
minister, Maj. Gen. Do Mau;
and the 3rd Corps commander ,
Maj. Gen , Le Van Khiem.
GOP Stocks War Chest
For Presidential Drive
': - '¦¦ ROCKY WORKS FOR CALIFORNIA
VOTES . - . .' Gov. Nelson Rockefeller (center
¦; with Mrs. : Rockefeller) p£ New York is a
. smiling, handshaking, hard-working politician
as lie and Happy arrived at Rockefeller-for-
7:-President: headquarters in Los Angeles.
They're on the sidewalk in front of the head-
quarters. The Rockefellers are, on a three-
day tour of California; bidding for the state's
86 delegates to the Republican national con-
vention. CAP Photofax )
By HARRY KELLY
WASHINGTON (AP)— In ral-
lies across the land, Republicans
rolled out their biggest guns*stocked their war chest and
thundered the theme of their
campaign attack on President
Johnson ; 7
They also heard a go-to-the-
people strategy outlined by for-
mer President Dwight D, Eisen-
hower, i ¦' -:. ' ' •
The GOP leaders pictured
Johnson as master of a political
shell game, as hoodwinking the
public and as a stunt man "rid-
ing two horses going in the op-
posite directions;"
All the names were at one or
another of the 21 rallies — can-
didates, possible candidates and
former candidates. . V
But the star attraction
Wednesday night was Eisenhow-
er, the only Republican to gain
the White House since 1933.
He told the party, via closed-
circuit television hookup from
Detroit; that the GOP should do
something to improve "the ac-
ceptability of our party to the
public." . ; .
He urged a party-to-people
system of roundtables and for-
ums to help produce a "Repub-
lican people's platform" for the
convention in August.
These panels, he said, would
teach,- as well as learn, and build
an avenue of political under-
standing and cooperation.
The dinners were heralded as
"go-day rallies."
Speaking in Cleveland , GOP
National Chairman William E.
Miller explained it this way:
"This is the starting line from
which we will race down the
length of the track, to cross the
finish line in victory in Novem-
ber.
The Republicans got off at
least one mark , their aim to
wipe out a $225,000 deficit left
on the books from the 1960 pres-
idential campaign. Apparently
they did it with money to spare.
Although a spokesman said it
was too early to make a tally,
the advance sale for Eisenhow-
er 's Detroit speech was reported
as $300,000. In Cleveland , an
overflow crowd of 2,700 paid $100
a plate. The Los Angeles dinner
where Gov. Nelson A. Rockefel-
ler of New York spoke raised
$126,000—half for the national
treasury. In New York , the par-
ty netted about $213,000.
Alan Ladd
Dead at Sd
By JAMES BACON
AP MOvic-Telcvlslon Writer
PALM SPRINGS , Calif. (AP)
—Alan Ladd , who realized a
dream of driving a limousine
through the same studio gate
where once he had to punch a
time clock , is dead at 50.
The 5-foot-fi star , who walked
tall as a movie hero for 23
Alan Ladd
years, was found dead, In the
master bedroom of his home
Wednesday. A servant who had
become alarmed when the ac-
tor failed to wake up from a
nap found the body.
A doctor and Police Chief Gus
Kettmann said that Ladd died of
natural causes, presumably a
heart attack. An autopsy has
been ordered.
Ladd, except for a butler* had
been alone in his desert home
for the last 10) days. His wife,
the former actress Sue Carol,
was at the couple's West Los
Angeles home.
"I talked with Alan three
times Tuesday," she said. "He
seemed in fine spirits as always.
It's a terrible shock."
It was Miss Carol , who later
turned agent, who heard Ladd
on a 15-minute radio show. She
interviewed him , signed him
and later married him,
Alter some bit parts in movies
Alan got the role of the hired
gunman in "This Gun for Hire."
The picture^ starred Robert
Preston , later to become famous
as "Tho Music Man ," but it was
Ladd the fans remembered.
At the height of his popularity
nt Paramount , ' Ladd received
20,000 fan letters a month. He
employed eight secretaries to
answer them .
Mastrian Lawyers
Plan Plea fo U.S.
Supreme Court
ST. PAUL ( AP> - Attorneys
for Norman Mosf rian say Ihcy
are carry ing nn appeal for re-
duction of his $1 00,000 bail to
the U.S , Supremo Court.
Mostrinn , chnrRcd with first
degree murder nnd accused of
being Min middleman in the
slaying of Carol Thompson has
been held in the Jlnmsoy Coun-
ty jail in lieu of Iho ball since
Inst April.
John A. Cochmno and Doug-
Ins W. Thomson said they hnve
exhausted all stnte nnd scvenil
fcdcrnl courts in their Mtempt
lo reduce the hail .
Rolh returned from Washing-
ton Wednesday saying they had
filed another petilion for a writ
of ccrtlornri which , if grnnU'd ,
would bring tho mnller before
tho U.S, Supremo Court. Thr* pe-
tition will be filed before Feb,
14, they sulci.
Mostrlnn 's trial is scheduled
to stnrt in Dulutli Feb. J/.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Occasional cloudiness and mild
tonight nnd Friday but turning
a little colder Friday night.
Saturday continued mild. Low
tonight 10-25, high Friday 35.
LOCAL WEATHKR
Official observations lor the
24 hours endjng at 12 rn. today ;
Maximum , 41; minimum , 20;
noon , 31; precipitation , none.
ROUTE TO MOON . . . Sketch shows proposed traject-
ory Ranger A spacecraft will take to photograph the moon.
Tho Ranger , with six television cameras, was launched by
tho National Aeronautics nnd Space Administration today
from Capo Kennedy. Fla, Plans call for the cameras to
stnrt transmitting photos of tho moon to earth during tho
Inst 10 m inutes before the spacecraft has impact with tho
moon. (NASA photo via AP Photofax)
RANGER TftAJECrORY TO MOON
¦ ¦ ¦ ~-—
Ranger Off to Photograph Moon
Spacecraft
'. *¦¦ I .¦ .
¦ ¦ '.. ¦ "- ¦ ' ¦ ' ' . ' ¦ ' -
¦' . .' "' - . :
¦
Due There
Early Sunday
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla, CAP)
—The Ranger 6 rocketed toward
trie moon oh a photographic
mission today and successfully
cleared early hurdles on the
planned 66-hour flight.
Ranger. 6's assignment is to
streak 230,187 ; miles . to tha
moon, take more than 3,000 pic-
tures of the lunar surface arid
relay them to earth in a furious
ten-minute burst of activity be-
fore it crash lands.
The planned impact time Is
about 4:30 a.m. EST Sunday.
Ranger 6 is the first of four
similar payloads . planned for
launching this year to help lo-
cate possible . moon landing
areals for American astronauts
scheduled to make lunar , voy-
ages; late this decade.
A 10-story tall Atlas-Agena
rocket thundered away from
Cape Kennedy at 10:49 a.m;
EST to start the gold-and-silver-
plated spacecraft on its jour -
ney. - ' .-
Nearly an hour later the Na-
tional Aeronautics and V Space
Administration / announced the
mammoth rocket apparently
had done its job and hurled
Ranger 6 outward on its long
voyage. - >
Officials said. It may require
several hours to determine
whether the payload achieved
the proper course and speed of
about 24,500 m.p^h.
The announcement said track-
ing data received at stations; in
Johannesburg, South Africa and
Wobmera, Australia, indicated
the , spacecraft was headed in
the proper direction toward tha
moon. - ¦
Radio commiinication difficul-
ty delayed receipt of this; infor-
mation at Cajpe Kennedy for
nearly 30 minutes and for a
Moon Shot
Facts, Figures
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.
W—Here are the facts and
figures about the Ranger 6
moon shot:
Time of launch: 9:49 a.m.
(Winona time), Thursday.
Expected moon impact:
About 4:30 a.m. Sunday.
P U r  p os e: Photograph
moon's surface, relaying
more than 3,000 pictures to
earth.
Weight: 804 pounds.
Cameras ; 6 television.
Booster: Atlas - Agena
rocket.
Technique : Launch pay-
load from satellite in earth
orbit.
while observers at the Capo
felt that perhaps the Agena sec-
ond stage had not fired proper-
ly.
Many possible pitfalls sttU
lay ahead for the spidery space-
craft. Failure to complete any
of the tricky tasks could wreck
the experiment and the United
States could end up with tho
12th failure in as many launch-
ings in its troubled moon ex-
ploration program.
7V iaM&itOTUi-iff lMj  ^ 7
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Occasional Cloudiness/
Continued Mild
Tonight, Friday
ri;..\- v * - .jw-;--'*y-\^  ^ -™*»¦"- .-* ;¦ 
¦¦-.v.-.*.*.- .—
y y 'y LADY PILOT CHECKS CHARTS ;.  . Mrsi. Jerrie Mock.
ohColumbus, Ohio, a 38-year-old housewife, goes oyer maps
aiid charts in preparation for her solo flight around the
world. Mrs. Mock, an active pilot for eight , years, says she
;.'.' plana to circle the globe In a single-engine Cessna airplane
within the next few weeks — a feat no woman has ever
accomplished! (AP Photofax)
Russ Launch /
Space Stations
With One Rocket
MOSCOW Wi — The Soviet
Union today launched two sci-
entific space stations into orbit
with a single rocket , tho Tnss
agency reported.
Light Rain,
Snow Scattered
Over Nation
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Light rain and snow dampened
scattered sections of the nation
today but no severe cold was re-
ported.
More rain fell In parts of Tex-
as and Oklahoma , with heaviest
amounts in north central Texas,
Nearly two inches was reported
in Mineral Wells.
The wet belt wns expected to
extend eastward to Alabama and
northward into Missouri.
There was more rain in the
Pacific Northwest, with snow
and freezing rain spreading in-
land eastward into northern
Nevada and Idaho. Light snow
fell in the eastern and northern
Great Lakes *rejn*on. More than
one inch was reported in
Sault Ste, Marie , Mich., making
n total of 25 inches of snow on
the ground.
MADISON , Wis. i/iv-Joseph
Amnto , 7,1, suffered a fatal
heart attack Wednesday night
while attending the funeral of
a cousin who wos killed earlier
In a traffic accident.
Tho cousin , Mrs. Joan Amnto,
45, was injured fatally in a Wa-
kesha County auto crash on
Sunday, Both were Madison
res idents.
Man Attends Funeral,
Dies of Heart Attack
TOKYO CAP) — The United
States is withdrawing a squad-
ron of 20 F102 jet fighters from
Japan to the United States be-
fore July l- L
The United States announced
on Dec. 31 that it planned to
withdraw 8,500 Air Force per-
sonnel and 2,000 dependents
from Japan in a major realign-
ment of its air strength in the
Far East. V ¦: ' • ¦ ; . ".
'
.
- ¦¦¦• • ¦¦:
SPRING GROVE BOY SCOUTS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—A Boy Scout court of hon-
or will be held Feb. 10 at 6:30
p.m., beginning with a potluck
supper.
US, Withdrawing
Squadron in JapanOhio Poll Gives
Edge to Glenn
By ART PARKS
COLUMBUS, Ohio I* - Ma-
rine Lt. Col. John H. Glenn Jr,
was running ahead today in a
preference poll of Ohio county
Democratic chairmen conducted
by The Associated Press. . v
Glenn, the first American to
orbit the earth, is a candidate
for the Democratic nominatiofl
for U S senator in the May 5
primary against the incumbent
senator, Stephen M. Young.
The AP polled all 88 "county
chairmen and got 44 replies.
Given their choice, many asked
not . to be: identified.
Two principal questions were
asked; ' - '
. At this time, whom do you fa*
vor for the Democratic nomina-
tion for U;Si senator, Stephen
Young or John Glenn?'"¦-.
The replies: Glenn 27; Youn?
16; undecided 1.
Assuming Robert Taft Jr. Is
the Republican nominee, which
Democratic candidate would
make the better race against
him?. - '' - . ' - - ; ' :
The replies: Glenn 31; Young
4: undecided 9.
Two Indictments
l«ued in % Paul
Hammer Slaying
ST. PAUL (AP) - The
Ramsey County Grand Jury
named David Oehrlein Wednes-
day in two murder indictments
for the hammer slayings last
week of two St. Paul children.
He was charged with first de-
gree murder in the killing off
Ronnie Lou Brindamour, 13, and
with murder in the third degree
in the death of her 14-year-old
brother, Gary. ¦•' "•;
In sn earlier statement, police
said Oehrlein admitted the ylci-
ous /attack on the boy came as
result of a dispute oyer some
damaged bongo drums, He then
killed the. girl to forestall her
tell ing ori him, officers reported -
Oehrlein has been under sup-
ervision of the weliare depart-
ment as mentally retarded and
once spent five yeairs in a state
school.
The dual slayings took place
in the Brindamour apartment in
the absence of Mrs. Archie
Brindamour, the victims' moth-
er, on a babysitting job:
2nd^ Sitfer iMho
Qa¥^
^Mm f^ ^M
PATH TO ALTAR
WARROAD , Minn. : (AP ) -
Caring Jor their orphaned sis-
ters and< a brother is turning
but to be a path to the altar for
the older girls of' the Donald
J. Foster 'family. 7 . '.
After seven months on the
Job, Yvonne has her. man. '
Rita Foster, :then 20. started
the procession in 1961 When she
quit her job in . Minneapolis ;to
keep the family together. Fost^
er had died that fall of cancer
juit a year /after the same di-
sease had . claimed his wife.
"I just can 't bear to think of
the family being broken up, "
Rita said at that lime, turning
down plans that called for the
seven remaining youngsters to
be farmed out to various rela-
tives' in and near Warroad.
Rita's determination won na-
tional headlines. The Associated
Press carried pictures of : the
volunteer mother and her charg-
es. The result was a flood of
letters, carrying upwards of $4,-
000 cash plus a $450 charge ac-
count opened at a department
store in nearby Roseau by em-
ployes of an Ohio industrial
«fm.
With those additions to the
railroad retirement and veteran
benefits; her dad had Coming,
Rita stayed on until last June
29. That day. all the Fosters in
best bib and tucker watched
ier become; the bride of James
"W. Brewster, Warroad mink
rancher.
To fill the gap : at home,
Yvonne, 22, then gave up her
Minneapolis job in favor of fam-
ily household chores — with the
help of Donna, already married
and living in Warroad when
their parents died, and visits
from Rita.
Yvonne ladn't begun to ap-
proach Rita's 22 months as fam-
ily boss when the Monday an-
nouncement of her upcoming
marriage was made.
The bridegroom - to - be is
Doug Johnson, 25, native of
Rush City» Minn, and a gradr
uate of the University of Minne-
sota. He came to Warroad two
years ago as an employe of the
Minnesota Conservation Depart-
ment on big Lake of the Woods,
now has a job in the offices of
the Marvin Lumber & Cedar
Co,, this town's biggest industry .
Date for the wedding hasn't
been set —¦ but those for the
new "mother" to take over
have. It will be Nancy, 19, who
will now leave her Job at a
Minneapolis bank and come
home to take care of Michael,
18, and five Bisters, ranging
down to tb» 5-year-old twins,
Deanne and Denise. : >
''But I expect to have plenty
of help, what with three mar-
ried sisters living right in
town," Nancy said.
"Rer "¦. " •' !. iino'e about
the 10 little Indians? That's .us
Foster girls." 7
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Nurses Club Is now tak-
ing appointments for the blood-
mobile which will be at Lin-
coln High School Feb. 10 from
1 to 7 p.m. If anyone has not
been contacted, they are to call
Mrs. Jack Thorson or Mrs. John
Peters Jr. ';-'.¦¦ ¦'¦¦Bloodmobile Coming
to Lake City Feb. 10
WASHINGTON (AP>-A: five-
cent stamp in memory of the
late President John F. Kennedy
will be issued on his 47th birth-
day anniversary, May 29, Post-
master' General John A. Gro-
nouski said Wednesday.
The president's widow chose
the date and will 'choose the
design, ' . :
Kennedy Five-Cent
Stamp Coming May 29
PRESQUE ISLE, Wis. /(0 _
Fred Wolter, 59, of Presqiia
Isle, drowned when his tractor
broke through ice on Upper
Aimer Lake ' in Vilas County
Wednesday.
. ¦
Tractor Goes Th rough
Ice. Farmer Drowns
Everybody who wants aWildcat, please stand up.
Everybody who wantsa Skylark, please stand up.
EverybodywhowantsaRiviera, please stand up.
Now that everybody's standing, let's all go to the Buick Sports Car Rally.
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It would be a shame to waste this chance to drive one of settle for a two-seater. A finely tuned production 340 hp
Buick' s lively sport models, wouldn't it? Especially consid- Wildcat with a skilled driver scored the highest miles per
- ering your Buick dealer 's so close, and tho price Is so nice, gallon in the economy test of Class I—high performance
That's what the Sports Car Rally Is all about, And they're V-8's-at the Pure Oil Performance Trials at Daytona Beach ,
ell luxurious enough to make you wonder why anybody'd Florida. (So who's surprised? Not Wildcat owners.)
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALER. AUTHORIZED BUICX DEALERS IN THIS AREA:
'•*
' Walz Bllick • 225 West Third St.
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Burglars Get $400
From School's Safe
Burglars entered Jefferson
School Wednesday night, open-
ed a safe arid made off with
more than $400, mostly in coins
and small bills.
The theft was discovered by
a school custodian shortly aft-
er 7 a.m. today. Police were
notified at 7:1R a.m.
THE BURGLARS entered the
building through a rear base-
ment window, and entered the
school office, in which the safe
was kept, by breaking a pane
of glass in the door; They took
two hacksaws ./and a hammer
from the shop, which they en-
tered in the sarie way.
They carried the safe , weigh-
ing /around 200 pounds; across
the hall from the office, through
a gymnasium; down a /flight of
steps arid info a shower room
off the boys' locker room. There
they. . opened the safev almostcompletely damaging it in the
process. -.
The money was. mostly that
collected:, from pupils for the
"school's lunch program. Super-
intendent of Sclipols A. L. Nel-
son said this morning that most
of the loss would be covered
by insurance.
: The burglars apparently eith-
er knew .their, way around the
building or else took their time
to look around carefully before
starting work in earnest.
They selected a window at the
rear/ of the building for their
entrance. It faces a playing
field , with the nearest houses
almost a block away. ;/
THE ONLY property damage
done was /that necessary for
the burglars to>: get to the safe
and to get the tools they used
toi open it.
;. .' The shower room in which
the safe was opened is at the
rear of the building. The. near-
est window contains frosted
gla ss, The room is near .the
school's boilers, which . make
enough noise to cover any
sounds made by working on the
safe. -
Principal Sherman; Mitchell
pointed out , however, that most
doors: in the building have glass
panes, so that the burglars eas-
ily could determine what was
in a room before . they broke
into- it. V
They would have plenty of
time too, he added . N o  one was
in the school from around 5 p.m.
Wednesday until discovery -of
the . theft this morning. .
aUTCHELL SAID that at least
one person came through the
rear ; window. A grate at the
top of the window was lifted ,
arid "then a hinged glass panel
was forced open. The re-suiting
opening, Mitchell explained,
would hot have been l a r g e
enough to admit any but a
rather: small ; person. .
The grate was replaced after
entry was gained , Mitchell said,
and possibly other burglars
were.let iri through a door by
the person who had come
through the window.
At least two persons would
have been heeded to carry the
safe. It was on casters, the prin-
cipal said; but there were no
m arks on floors between the of-
fice and the shower room,/ in-
dicating that it had not been
rolled.
In addition to tools from the
shop, the burglars took a crow-
bar and a scraper from the
boiler room.
Police are continuing their in-
vestigation.
SAFE NO MORE -.:¦ . Detective Marvin Meier examines
a safe which burglars took Ironic the office of Jefferson
School some time last night. They left it in a shower room
where a custodian found it this morning. Looking on are
Principal Sherman Mitchell , center, and Paul Sanders, busi- ¦:
hess manager of the Winona Board of Education. (Daily News
•¦" photo)' - . 
¦¦ ¦ 7.-7- '. 7
Holley Purchases
Store in Iowa
Donald R. Holley . manager of
(he ll. Choate & Co. store here
for the past 5'.a years , said to-
day he will nssumc ownership
nnd operation of a clothing
store in Ceda r Rapids , Iowa.
Ilolley has purchased Craem-
e-r's Men 's Shop, located in the
Lindale Plaza Shopping Center .
The center is composed of
ii bout 40 units , among which
are some of Town 's leading de-
partment ,  stores , Cedar Rap ids ,
one of the Midwest ' s fastest
glowing cities , now has a pop-
ulat ion of 102, 000.
llollcy 's pUins for moving his
family to Cedar Rapids nre not
((( ¦finite nt present. He said:
"We nre looking forward to
our new venture with enthusi-
asm but wo will miss Winonn
nnd our frie nds here. "
He will be succeeded here by
Donald W. Gray . La Crosse,
who assumes management of
t ho. Choate store Snturdny .
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Investigation Set
For Mai Who til
Hands ol Woman
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Sentencing '. of a 44-year-old
Eleva man on a charge of .ag-
gravated'- assault and breaking
and entering with intent to com-
mit a felony was scheduled for
Feb. 17 at 1 p.m. by Judge A!
L. Twesme in; Trempealeau
County Court Tuesday.
A pre-sentence investigation
was ordered for Clarence Knut-
son, to be conducted by the pro-
bation and parole agent of the
state Department of Public
Welfare.'; ' . /  ' ,'.: '"v':- ' ;
KNUTSON WAS committed to
the county jail here last Thurs-
day after admittedly breaking
into the home of Mrs. Edna
Nelson at Eleva with a crowbar
at midnight Wednesday. After
breaking down two doors, Knut-
son/ got to her room on the sec-
ond floor and cut both her hands
with a roofing knife.
Mrs. Nelson ran downstairs ,
arid into the street screaming
for help. She ran in front of j
the car of Mr; and Mrs. Glen
Hoye, Osseo, returning to their
home from Durand on Highway
10. they helped her find Vil-
lage Policeman Donald Ganz ,
who went to the Nelson home
and took Knutson into custody.
At the arraignment Thursday
afternoon Judge Twesme ap-
pointed Edward J. Kulig, Inde- i
pendence , as counsel for Knut-
son. . . •
¦ ' ' ' . ¦ ]
T h r o u g h  Kulig, Knutson j
pleaded nole contendre to the
charge of intent to do great j
bod ily harm to Mrs. Nelson ,
and guilty to entiering her resi-
dence without her consent , with
intent to commit a felony.
IN COURT Wednesday. John ;
Twesme, Ettrick , pleaded guilty
to selling intoxicated beverages Jto a minor , 17. The charge was ]
made by County Sheriff Orris
Klundby Dec. 6. Twesme is bar-
tender at Ronald Truax 's Bar.
He was sentenced to pay a
$200 fine plus $3 costs or 60
days in the county jail. Fine
and costs were pnid.
Forfeitures: James G, Moga ,
Dodge , charged by patrolman
Maurice Scow in the Town of
Burnside Jan. 10 with hit and
run , $2«.
William Ilollister , Strum ,
charged by Scow in the Town
of Unity Jan, 22 with passing a |
school bus with lights flashing,
13. ¦ ¦ IJohn C. Lnmberson , White * |
hall , charged by patrolman
Milo Johnson at Whitehall Jan.
22 with inattentive driving , $18.
Dunne J. Kokotl , Whitehall
Rt. 2 , charged by Johnson at
Whitehall Jan. 25 with failure
to report an accident , $28.
Satisfactory recovery from
heart surgery is /being made
by a Winona child , Barbara
Ward , il-month-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Ward ,
958 W. King St.
The operation was performed
Tuesday by surgeons at the
University of Minnesota Variety
H eart Hospital, Minneapolis.
Purpose of the surgery was the
correction of a faulty duct near
the upper heart area and elim-
ination of a heart murmur;
Winona Child j
Has Heart Surg ery
Harmony Lodge
Officers Named
HARMONY, Minn. (Special )
—The Odd Fellows and Rehekah
lodges - held joint installation
ivith district deputy Lloyd Mil-
lard , St. Charles, and his in-
stallation team from the St,
Charles-lodge.in charge.
Odd Fellows lodge officers
are: Noble grand , Howard App-
len ; vice grand , Tillfbrd Sera-
beck; warden, Herman .Ander-
son ; conductor , William Tollef-
son; right supporter . noble
grand , George T. Morem: left
supporter noble grand , Richard
Koaij i; secretary-treasurer , Eng
Sandvick; chaplain , Carl Died-
erich; right supporter vice
grand , Theodore Johnson; left
supporter vice grand , Stanley
Todd; . right scene supporter ,
Herbert Meyer; left scene sup-
porter , Stanley Greibel , Tillman
Applen was elected o wis i d e
guardian , and inside guardian ,
Arthur Haugen.
Rebekah officers : N o b l e
grand, Mrs. Howard Applen ;
vice grand , Mrs. R i c h a r d
Koam; financial secretary , Mrs.
Herman Anderson ; recording
secretary, Mrs. Stanley Greibel;
treasurer , Mrs. Merlin Engen;
captain of degree team , Mrs.
George Morem: right supporter
noble guard , Mrs. William Tol-
lefson; . left supporter noble
guard , Mrs, Carl Dicdcrich;
right supporter vice guard , Mrs.
Arthur Hnugen; left supporter
vice guard , Mrs . Gene Smith ,
musician , Mrs. Rilla Johnson;
conductor , Mrs, Leonnrd Trou-
ten ; warden , Mrs. Joe Jarlnnd;
color bearer , Mrs . Kenneth Gre-
gcrson; inside guardian , Mrs.
Charles Miller ; outside guard-
inn , Mrs. Enrl Ililke; nnd chap-
lain , Mrs . Herb Meyer ,
Luncheon was served by the
Mmes. George Morem. Gene
Smith , Ardcn Turner , Stanley
Watkins , Stanley Todd nnd Wil-
linm Tollefson.
Balmy Air to Sf ay
Ho Hum.
It gets pretty tiresome report-
ing nice weather in Winona this
January , but that' s the way it is
and from whnt the federal fore-
cast says will he for the rest of
the week.
THE TEMPKUATUHK: rose to
n mild 41 Wednesday afternoon,
wna headed for n high of near
10 this afternoon and wns pre-
dicted to hit the 35 mnrk , nt
leus-it, on Friday.
Occasional cloudiness and con-
tinued mild is the official fore-
cast, It might he a little cooler
Friday night but Snturdny will
ne mild again.
Low for tonight is ejected to
he 10-15.
After rising to 41 Wednesday
afternoon the t hermometer drop-
ped to 20 during the night nnd
wns ,11 at noon today. The un*
lielieveable mean for the past
24 hours wns 3,1. Normal for this
time of the yenr is 17,
A YEAR AGO today thr Wi-
nonn high was )4 above nnd the
low J5 below. Four inches ol
snow lay on the ground. All-
time high for Jan, 110 was 4fl in
WOO and 11KI1 and the coldest
ever registered hero on this day
-37 In 1051,
Somewhat cooler weather hit
the state today with the ther-
mometer dropping to -1 nt In-
ternational Falls nnd zero nt
Bemidji.
Rochester had n low of 21 this
morning after a high of .17 Wed-
nesday and Ln Crosse reported
figures of 27 and 31) for the same
times.
Winter 's crip on WISCONSIN
relaxed n little more today.
Temperatures headed upward
again , pushing toward Ihe 40s
in the soiilh nnd the ,'IOa in the
north.
Maximum readings on Wed-
nesday were topped by the 42
degrees nt Madison and Be-
loit.
Minimums during the night
ranged from 27 at Lone Rock
and La Crrasso to 4 nt Super-
ior ,
THE ONLY precipitation re-
corded in Wisconsin wns n trace
of snow Wednesday at Super-
ior .
Skies In most of W isconsin
were cloudy today, excejit along
the Illinois border where the sun
wns .shining.
Hibbing, Minn , ,  set the- nntlon-
nl low of (1 below zero early to-
Jny, compared with the high of
77 Wednesday at Yuma , Ariz .
Spent round
Guilty; /-vets
As Attorney
A Winona State College stu-
dent acting as his own attor-
ney in municipal court this
morning lost his case and was
fined. $15 for driving over the
center line.
Thomas H. T h o r  so n, 20,
Spring Grove, was arrested at
7; 25 p.m. last Wednesday at
Broadway a n d  Washington
Street: Rodney Pellowski, the
policeman who arrested him
said that ThorsOn crossed the
center line between Washington
and Winona streets, forcing the
police car arid the vehicle ahead
of it: to swerve to the right to
avoid "a head-on collision.
Thorson's car W-as traveling
east on. Broadway at the time
of the incident. The patrol car
.was- going / west:
.Thbrson contended this , morn-
ing that he crossed the center
line to avoid being sideswiped
by another eastbourid c a r ,
which crowded his car frOm
the right as he attempted to
¦pass it. .¦''. .- ..
¦. ' ¦'
He said he felt that the on-
coming, cars were far enough
away to easily avoid hitting
them. ''¦.: ':
-Pellowski, however, testified
that he.: had -hx. swerve sharply
to avoid hitting Thorson's car.
He said that Thorson should
have stopped his car, rather
than cross the center line.¦ Under cross-examination by
Thorson , Pellowski testified
that the center line was cover-
ed by ice and snow at the time
of the Violation. Cross-examin-
ed further by Assistant City
Attorney James Soderberg, Pel-
lowski said that the ; traffic
lanes, were clear, thus making
them, easily apparent.
Municipal Judge John IX Mc-
Gill told Thbrson that he did
hot feel the situation warranted
Thorson's violating the . ordi-
nance against crossing the cen-
ter * line.. ¦ ~77;:
Thorson's fine was taken out
of the $15 bail he earlier posted.
Wabasha County
Gives $1,737
. WABASHA, Minn . (Special)—
In the recent Friendship Cam-
paign of the Minnesota Associa-
tion for . 'Retarded Children drive,
Wabasha ' County citizens gave
$1,737.98, Mrs. A, R. Schleicher,
Millville, county chairman, re-
ported. . . :
Funds : will be used by the
Minnesota ARC and the Waba-
sha ARC to develop programs
and services for the estimated
510 mentally retarded in Waba-
sha County, Robert W. Passe,
Wabasha , publicity chairman,
said.
Here is a list of towns, town-
ships, chairmen and amounts
collected :
TOWNS: Elgin, Mrs. Arnold Ousa, S79;
Hammond, Mrs. Norton Beyer, $29.52 ;
Kellogg, Mrs. Gus Tlmm, J77.W; Mazep-
pa, Mrs. Arthur Rellond, 568.20; Millville,
Mrs. S. E. Appel, J40.40; Plainview, Mn.
Frank Ryan, JU1.8B; Reads Lending,
Mrs. Hilda Braatz, $26.90; Thellman,
Mrs. Albert Hampe, $17; Wabasha, Mrs.
Harry Kennedy, $259.58; Weaver, Miss
Elinor Johnson, J20.75; Zumbro Falls,
Mrs/ W. RolsCh Jr., $18.50.- Zumbro
Falls, Mrs, David Roberson, $10,75; Mln-
nelsko, Mrs.. Josephine Paine, 319.50, - and
Lake City, Community Chest (Incom-
plH'.-> .
TOWNSHIPS: Chester , Mn. Covon
RIcMer, 1136.05; Elgin, Mrs: Harold
Houghton, $95; GIIHord, Mrs, Lawrence
Welnmann, $76.35; Glasgow, Mrs. Leo
Krcye, $43.25; Greenfield, Mrs. Leo
Kraus, iti; Highland, Mrs. Howard Did-
rich, $80.50; High Pork and E. Zumbro,
Mrs. Norbert Riley. SIS; Lake, Mrs. LB
Verne Aselson, $46.50; Maieppa and W.
Zumbro, Mrs. Daisy Pfelfler, S17; Mount
Pleasant , Mrs . Albert Sprlck, $91.15;
Oakland, Mrs. Raymond Borgen, $63.45;
Pepin, Mrs. Marlon Pfellstlcker , $28.55;
Plslnvlew, Mrs. Arnold Gengler, $98.50;
WMopn, Mrs. Charles Miller, 336.50 , ,  and
West Albany, Mrs. Carl Golhl, $45.25,
Only % in Class
Expects to Find
Jobs in Winona
. Only nine percent of the 1964
graduating class of the Winona
State College intends to stay in
Winona after graduation and
work here, a survey made by
the Society for Advancement of
Management of the college and
presented to the Rotary Club at
the Hotel Winona Wednesday
revealed. ' ,'¦'¦- ¦¦' . *' ,
Lack of employment oppor-
tunities for inexperienced: grad-
uates in business and the
schools here Was the foremost
reason given, Winona was class-
ed as an "easy going town"
with no pep or get-up, a low
pay area , with a business area
that badly needs a "face lift-
ing." There was no chance for
advancem ent in the many fam-
ily control industries here, it
was reported .
The taxes are believed to be
high here and there exists a
strong opposition to any change
in the community , the survey
indicated.
However , the survey revealed
that Winonn was a good town
to go to school in. Fifty percent
of the class was able to get
part-time work.
Members of the survey team
present at the meeting were
Douglas Ravnholdt , Douglas
Coffey , Robert Chapek , Larry
Madland nnd Richard O'Brado-
vich.
Trial Set on
Load Charge
Gilbert R. Hoesley, 377 Wash-
ington St., pleaded not guilty in
municipal court this morning
to a charge of operating a mo-
tor vehicle with a loose load.
Judge John D. McGill set
trial for 10:30 a.m. Feb. 7. Bail
was set at $15.
Hoesley was arrested at 5:25
p.m. Wednesday on the inter-
state bridge ,
THE COURT ordered a plea
of not guilty be entered by Car-
leton E. Hnfner , Homer , who
was arrested at 8:05 p.m. Sat-
urday at Huff and Wabasha
streets and charged with driv-
ing without a valid driver 's li-
cense in his possession.
This charge was dismissed
on motion of James Soderberg,
assistant city attorney, but Haf-
ner then was charged with driv-
ing nllev revocation of his li-
cense.
Judge McGill continued the
case until Friday morning, so
that Hnfner can consult an at-
torney. He Is free on $35 bail.
Lyle A. Henderson , Winonn
Rt. 2, pleaded guilty to a charge
of operating a motor vehicle
with illegal or unsafe equip-
ment. He was arrested by the
Minnesota Highway Patrol at
9:30 a.m. Wednesday on Trunk
Highway 61-14 , three miles
south of Lamoille. He paid a $15
fine.
SENTENCE was suspended
for Mrs. Daniel Richie. 215 E.
Sanborn St., who pleaded guilty
to a charge of driving with nn
expired driver 's license, She
was arrested at fl;50 a,m. Wed-
nesday nt Gilmore Avenue nnd
Viln Street.
She told Judge McGill her
license had expired Sunday, nnd
she hnd not had nn opportunity
lo renew it between then and
tho time of her arrest,
She exhibited n receipt , show-
ing that she had renewed the
license since her arrest,
Tho court imposed n sentence :
of a $10 fine or three days in '
jail , but suspended it In view '
of the short time between the
exp lrntlon of the license nnd
the time of Mrs. Richie 's ar- Jrest.
Princess Kay
A Busy Girl
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HELPING HAND . .' . Debra Keiper , '
daughter, of. Mr. and Jtrs. Kenneth Keiper , :
1071 W; Mark St.; gets a helping hand from
Princess Kay of the Milky Way, Audrey Mey-
.¦'";etY the princess is helping promote the mid-
«in(r<V>0VWA*UNmwWNW»iiwy4t'« LuiuHiiiw*H' -* ¦ *CTWCTw*»*w]gBWfr^ wwJvwwwTwywawi;
winter Dairy Foods Festival here today and
Friday. She will be making guest appear- -'¦¦¦ahces.'-'¦' at several business places Friday.:
CDaily News, photo) ; : , ': - '
,- ¦ Princess Kay of the Milky
Way, Audrey Meyer, Clarks
Grove, Minn., headed the mid-
winter Dairy Foods Festival
here today as she made per-
sonal appearances at several
business places and presented
free, samples of dairy products
to people shopping in stores. ,
She also participated in a
cooking school in the afternoon
at the St ate The ater. The cook-
ing school was conducted by
Mrs. Arm Birt , Minneapolis, .
The princess faces a busy
schedules: Friday. She will make
a guest appearance at Broad-
way Super Saver at 9:15 a.m. ;
National Food Store, 10:15 a.m.;
Super Valu Store, 11:15 a.m.:
Pletke's, 2 p.m.; Albrecht ?s, 3
p.m.: A & P, 4 p.m. ; Piggly
Wiggly Store, 4:45 p.m., Red
Owl Store, 5:30 p.m., and First
National Bank , 7:15 p.m.
The Dairy Foods festival , the
first for Winona , is to help pro-
mote the sale of dairy products
in the area. Winona business
places have been giving free
samples of dairy products dur-
ing the week.
NOTICE
Special School Election
Notice it hereby given that a special school elec-
tion will be held on Friday, February 7, 1?64,
from 2 o'clock P.M. to 8 o'clock P,M. h> vot«
on tht approval ol the Consolidation Plat which
includes Common School Districts Number 2542 .
, (Whltlock), 2543 (Boynton), 25B6 (Cooper), 2601
(Both), 2602 (Ridgeway), 2614 (Upper Cedar Val-
ley), 2e2& (Midway), 4 3/16 toction* of 2617 (Ire-
land), 1/4 section of District 2555 (Martin) and 40
acret of District 2556 (Lower Cedar Valley).
The election will be held at 1he school house In
District 2602, Ridgeway, Minn. , on
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7
from 2 o'clock P.M. fo 9 o'clock P.M.
All qualified voters of the area are eligible to
vote In this election. A qualified voter It m person
who is a citiion of the United States, is over 21
years of age, who has been a resident of the State
el Minnesota (or six months, and a resident ol
the area for 30 days preceding the election.
JESSE B. JESTUS
County Supt. of Schools
Youth Charged
With Damaging
Coin Machine
Preliminary hearing for a 19-
year-old Winonan charged with
aggravated criminal damage to
property was continued until
Tuesday so that an attorney can
be appointed to represent him.
David Duellman, .1127 W.
Mark St., appeared before Mu-
nicipal Judge John D. MGill this
morning. Police ]' contend that
he damaged / a central control
system for automatic washers
and driers at the Westgate
Launderette. The incident al-
legedly occurred early tho
morning of Jan. 20. .:
•The system is worth $i,80O,
and damage to it Was estima-
ted at S200. At the WestgatO
Launderette — unlike most coin
laundries, where money is put
into boxes attached to each ma-
chine-^ one central coin ' receiv-
er controls all machines.
A 17-year-old boy arrested
with Duellman has been turned
over to juvenile -. authorities: ¦•
:
Upon Duellnian's request that
at attorney be apopinted to rep-
resent ¦ him; : Judge McGill re-
quested County Attorney S. A:
Sawyer to make application for
such an appointment to the Dis-
trict Judge; 7
.Duellman was unable to. post
the $50O bond set by the court ,
and remains in jail, i
He will appear in court again
at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday.
AUSTIN , Minn. (AP) - An
Austin missionary couple and
their five children have been
safely evacuated from Kandala
in the Congo after African ter-
rorists burned their home and
destroyed mission property. ,
Thnt word was received here
Wednesday by the Rev. Joseph
Mott , of the Austin Crnne Com-
munity Chapel.
He said Mr , nnd Mrs. Harold
Graber and children , left here
Inst August and were members
of the Congo Inland Mission.
Terrorists Burn
Mission Home Phelps School
Holiday Canceled
Parents of children who at-
tend school nt Phel ps Elemen-
tary School were asked (oday to
disregard n prior notice they
received slntlng there would be
no school for some pupils Fri-
day.
There will he classes for all
grades on Friday, Principal
Howard Munson said.
It took a long time, but the
case of . the State versus Ed-
mund Rv Pellowski, 209 W. 5th
St., finally will come to trial
next Wednesday; :
Pellowski was arrested Feb.
16, 1963, on 4th and Johnson
streets, and was charged under
state law with disregarding a
direct order from a police of-
ficer. He asked fjor a. jury trial.
A prosecution motion for dis-
missal of the charge under
state law, however, has been
under advisement by Special
Municipal Judge Loren Torger-
son since last March. .
Monday, the motion was de*
nied.
After Due Judicial
Consideration Case
Will Stay on Calendar
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—Four students attained the su-
perior honor roll at Plainview
Community School during the
second quarter. They were Rod-
ney Riese, grade 12; Robert
Johnson , 11; Dorris Dittrick ,
ninth grade , and James Bodur*
tha, seventh.
Plainview Honor Roll
STOCKTON, Minn. — . Newly ,
formed Cub Scout Pack 200 held
its first meeting here recently
at the home of Mrs. Lawrence
Oevering, den mother, with 15
members present.
Ralph Benicke is Cubmastcr;
Lawrence Oevering, institution-
al representative, and Kenneth
Prodzinski and Daryl Potter are
committee chairman. Cubs ara
Steven and Thomas Oevering,
Steven and Timothy Daniels,
Mark and Ronald Potter, Pat-
rick and Danny Connaughty,
Curtis Morris, Danny Maul ,
John Schell and Rickey Phillips.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Daryl Potter. Next meeting will
be held at the Oevering home
Saturday at 3 p.m.
Cub Scouf Pack 200
Formed at Stockton
Committee Plans
Courthouse Tour
A fact finding tour of the Wi-
nona County courthouse will ba
conducted by a Winona County
Historical Society committee
on urban redevelopment Feb.
8 at 1:30 pm/
The 15-member committee
was formed by the society as
an advisory . group in connection
with proposed downtown renew-:
al projects. Its function is to try-
to determine which buildings;
should be retained and renovat-
ed for their cultural arid his-
torical values, in the event largo
scale redevelopment is under-
taken; The committee will re-
port on its studies to the society
board of directors.
County commissioners and
other courthouse personnel are
being invited to join the ' tour;
Mrs. Paul B: Miner, committee
chairman, said the visit is solely
to gain information, with re-
comriiendations to be submitted
later, ':- . ' ¦ '
Historic, artistic and utilita-
rian aspects of the building will
be discussed during the inspec-
tion tour.
LAKE CITY . Minn. (Special)
— Dr. Franklin C. Smith ,
treasurer of Ihe Minnesota As-
sociation fpr Retarded Children ,
will discuss "The NARC Pro-
tection Plan " when the Waba-
sha County Association meets
Monday at fi::i () p.m. nt the
public school here.
His topic will stress the im-
portance of having some life
Insurance In favor of the re-
tarded child,
A nominating committee will
he elected lo draw a slalc of
candidates.
The public Is invited lo at-
tend , cspcclnlly the parent oi
guard ian of a retarded child
lunch will be served.
Wabasha Co. ARC
To Hear Talk on
Retarded Insurance
Ml Roads Soph
Lead to Nairobi
St diappsuwl Jk&t VUgm.
7 B? EARL WILSON
NEW YQRK-.lt looks like all roads will soon lead to Nairobii
Shirley MacLaine's already gone there to visit her favorite
leading man, Robert Mitchum, who's filming "Mr. Moses" in the
elephant and lion country near Lake Naivasha — with beautiful,
nudiful Carroll Baker, one of the new Sex Symbols, as his current
leading lady. ; '.; ¦¦' .!¦¦-. .' ¦' ' :7  . - '¦ .,"¦—~~— • ;. ¦/ ¦•¦ - '• ... .• '. , ;And now Carroll's husband, \
Jack Garfein, is flying to Nai- -J
robi any day to give his wife ]
some company in the lonely !
jungle, where they play., the !
Elephant Game With real ele- '
phants. / .
Shirley went, it seems, be-
cause she always wanted to
go on a safari. . Her husband;
Steve Parker, who's in business
in Japan, flew from Tokyo to
Hollywood :to ' .join . her; then is-
sued a statement saying, "Shir-
ley has gone to Kenya to be '
with oiir pal Bob Mitchum ,'1
Jack Garfein said he's going I
because all  , Communication j
with Kenya's difficult due to
the . African army mutinies. ' ••
"I HAVEN'T, been able to get
through . to Carroll/' , he said ,
"She was hoping . to go von a
safari for; a week, too./ .Every-
thing's fine between us. She
has said in interviews that an
actress must; be attracted to
her leading man . to be able .to
play love scenes with him. Fro
riot concerned if she may have
had dinner with Mitchum. I just
think ; due , to . the political
unrest, I should be. with 'rii v
wife.''" - - -. ;  ; ; ¦ ;¦"
The Copacabana. wants to
book . Eddie /Fisher around
World's Fair opening time .. . .
A top actor 's bottle trouble, led
his; producers to sound oiit a
replacement. . :Liz Taylor and
Richard Burton canceled plans
to . take the Super-Chief to
Chicago ..en route to Toronto
when they found that 30 report-
ers 'and photographers .-.. had
made resen'ations on the.train ,
sort / Of:: 7 upsetting. Liz ' hopes
that she and Burton, could have
a little "rest and privacy. "
ALL GALS should love Jason
Robards Jr. for his beautiful
speech :¦ about . Lauren (Betty)
Bacall when they, both got an
achievement award from , t h e
American Academy . of Dramat-
ic . Art. "My father told me,"
he said; " 'Yoii keep everlast-
ingly at it.' I kept everlasting-
ly at it and I got Betty. He
also said, 'You keep looking in-
to the other person's eyes and
you see the. world;' I kept look-
ing into Betty's eyes and I saw
the world.:'' This speech, accom-
panied by a couple of kisses,
brought down the house.'
Adlai Stevenson presenting
the awards, said the majority
of people love actors', "and for
the first time in, my life, I am
with ihe majority, ' ¦- .,,
Robards and his wife later
took their prize, a crystal cup,
to the Little Club' ,.— and drank
champagne out of it.
: TODAY'S BEST LA UG H.-
Robert Morse figures one of his
neighbors is a henpecked guy.
He bought a do-it-yourself kit—
and . his wife did it.
: \fiSa I'D SAID THAT: Lar- ,
ry Mathews insists he has def-
initely, quit smoking, no ifs ,
ands or butts. - '- , . .;
REMEMBERED',, Q U OT E:;
"Never brag./ If you deserve
praised you don't rieed it. If you j
don't deserve it , nobody will be-
lieye . you anyway."—anon.
Margaret Writing mentioned
one of the new crop , of movie
starlets: "She's - .' b e  eh  7-' run .
around more Hollywood desks
than a vacuum cleaner.".¦-
They'l Do It Every Time By Jirrimje Hatlp
Voice of tHfe
OiiMoors
Tiffany Wilderness . '-v -'
Wisconsin's Conservation De-
partment has been purchasing
piecemeal a vast wilderness
area along the lower Chippewr
River from Durand to its mouth
above Reads Landing. It now
totals 11,000 acres of about as
wild an area as there is any-
place in Minnesota or Wiscon-
sin. Recently, Don L. Johnson,
Milwaukee Sentinel outdoor
writer,^ spent a niglt in a cabin
there wdth two state wildlife
management men. Here is his
description of the area which
appeared recently in the Sentin-
el under a Nelson, Wis. date-
line. Incidentally Don is a; form-
er Dailv News newsman:
Nelson, Wis. 7—; What
makes a hero? Sometimes
simply a fight for personal
..' survival which—quite inci-:
dentally—saves others.
Such were the heroics
which may have made your-
correspondent .: a living le-
gend in the wide, wild woods
; near here. . Modesty compels
that the true story be told: :
It began in an old trapper 's
shack in the Chippewa River
bottomlands, on a morning so
cold that the stovepipe was
shivering. As the grayness of
dawn seeped through the win-
dow I numbly watched my
breath 'steaming;, clear up to
the rafters. Life - .still flicke: i
faintly in / nearby bunks / occu-
pied by Jim Mense and Bob
Dreis of Menomonie. It was
desperation, not sense of duty,
which sent me scrambling to
the woodpile; then the ', stove.
As the fire caught , a feeble
cheer arose from the bunks. We
wore saved.
Danger Threatens Us
But another danger still
threatened us: Bob's Cook-
ing. Threatened with his
. promise to make his in-
famous fish stew, Jim and
I had spent most of the
previous day not . catching
fish in the nearby slough .
It now occurred to us, be-
latedly, that his substitute
might be even worse.
Therefore we lingered be-
hind when Bob — who's the
district game manager—set
out to check beaver popu-
lations in the ; state's Tif-
fany wildlife area , which
surrounded us7 7
Jim , gathered wood while 1
thawed out squirrels Bob had
bagged the day before. They
were cut up and browned iri
bacon grease. The choice pieces
were left in the skillet while
rib sections and necks went
into a large stewpot*. along with
lots of sliced onion and trim-
mings and bones from venison
steaks. AH was well seasoned
and left to simmer as Jim and
I set but for the day.
.; Area . .Silent ..' '•:. '. -
The Tiffany area Is 11.- .
000* acres of silent, white
wonderland in winter. Jim ,
an old . friend , was seeing
much of it for the first time.
Except for the usual patch-
es of treacherous ice on the
sloughs, travel conditions ;
were: excellent. We needed
no snowshoes. SnoW was
patchy in the openings, but .
a crunchy covering of it
still lay in the deep woods
and over the frozen sloughs.
We explored the ponds where
we'd h u n t e d  ducks. We ob-
served that the squirrels were
subsisting almost entirely on
soft maple buds. We found myr-
iad tracks of deer, fox , mink ,
and mouse , along with some
otter. The raccoon ! and skunk
had taken nocturnal strolls
since the last snow. We flushed
grouse gathering greens from
a thawed patch along the Chip-
pewa river. We saw the bank
beavers' doorways left open by
low water. The . bottomlands
were a big. nature book to be
read , and we paged through
many miles.
Lamps Are Lit
Bob had just returned and
lit the lamps when we ar-;
rived at the shack.
"It smells good in here ,"
he grudgingly admitted.
Now the fire was , stoked
again and . cubed potatoes
were spilled into , the pot.
The tangy aroma stabbed
through the pipe smoke as
the stew bubbled again.
Then it was done.
We ate a gallon of it. It was
Bob, b u l g i n g  over his belt
buckle, who scraped the last
bits from the pot , Meanwhile,
the squirrels continued to sim-
mer in the skillet as the gour-
mets got their second wind.
The last bone was cleaned be-
fore they cr wled to bed .
"You are the hero of the
day, " Bob belched sleepily
—and Jim snored in agree-
ment.
That's how heroes nre
born.
— STARTS FRIDAY —
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(jooney Bird
Doomed as
Navy Menace
HONOLULU (AP) — The na-
tion 's top bird lover . 'has - sanc-
tioned \ the *' "destruction ' of Mid-
way Island' s Gooneys — within
limits. . '.. ' ¦ '¦'
7 The Gooney bird :is known
technically-' as a Blackfoot or
Layson ' albatross. To the Navy
flier he is known as a menace.
There are ' 250,000 of the, birds
squatting on Midway Island , a
mid-Pacific ; atoll 1,312 miles
northwest of here.
Carl W. Bacheister, president
of the. Audubon Society, was .in-
vited : to visit Midway by 
¦¦Navy
authorities, admittedly nervous
that their proposal to kill the
big, white birds with gas; would
raise the, ire of bird lovers. ;
. Bucheister returned here with
a reassuring message: '., ' : '.- ' •
• "They, have one, of the most :
humane methods of- eliminating
the .birds ' 7 .  and Midway has ;
only a part of the world's popu-
lation of albatrossi lf it's neces- ,
sary in the future to eliminate ;
more of the ¦ birdsy there is still
a . good reservoir of albatross on
islands leeward."
But Bucheister insisted that
three federal bird / sanctuaries
on the nearby uninhabited atolls
of Pearl and Hermes Reef, 'Li-:,
sianski : and Laysan , must re-
main "absolutely inviolate.";
Gassing the gooneys . in big.
trucks is a body bl ow for the
birds who^ for more than 20
years have resisted all efforts to
move them from the two. square
miles of land they share , with
3.000 /servicemen and depend-
ents: ' :' :
The.people don 't mind having
the birds nesting in their .yards,
playing . with the family dog, or
making friends with the chil- 1dren. There's even a law mak- !
ing a sailor liable to court-mar- j
tial if he's caught molesting a
Gooney. |
But the people of Midway ,
along with Navy officials, are ;
concerned about the danger to
men and aircraft.
Only birds that nest near the
runways are being hustled to
the gas chamber. They number ,
about 20,000. The remaining
230,000 will be left to their own
devices if they behave them-
selves.
House Education
Committee Airs
'Sibley Affair '
ST. PAUL (AP ) - The House
Education Committee is turning
down a proposal that it move to
heln bolster the "im age" of the
University of Minnesota , which
a member suggested Is taking
» beating on the question of
academic freedom.
Conservative Rep. Robert F.
Christenscn , St, Paul , called for
action Inte* Wednesday, claiming
the recent "Sibley affair " had
damaged ihp university , He re-
ferred to tho  debate on academ-
ic freedom between Prof. Mill-
ford Q, Sibley, oftimes a contro-
versial figure on tho campus ,
and Commissioner Milton Rosen
of St. Pnul .
Chrlstcmcn »ald he viewed
the university ns a fine institu-
tion with a dedicated staff and
thought the committee ought lo
ask officials of tho school to is
sue a statement covering the
various st udent clubs and "this
business of responsibility. "
"Nobody has any idea. " he
said, "that a faculty member is
responsible only to himself. "
He added that a statement
could be issued to correc t some
impressions resulting from the
"Sibley affair " and could ir.
elude something about the role
of religion at the university.
Rep. Itodnry Srarle, N'asrca
conservative , said this mighl
appear to put the iini\r< -sity on
the defensive. He said he could
see no point in "draping a
dead horse around anymore ,"
Rep, Roy Schulz , Mankato
conservative , snld ho thought
the committee might help "take
the university off the hook," but
Rep. John Hartle , Owatonna
conservative nnd chairman of
the committee , said he thought
the committee should stay out
of tho matter. The committee
took no action.
I Entertainment By \
\ JR. FERGUSON i
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Battle Seen
ForStafe GOp
Delegates
By ADOLPH JOHNSON
Associated Press Writer
What promises to be* one of
the . most ; intensive battles in
many years to win Republican
national convention delegate sup-
port gets under way next week
when GOP caucuses are held in
Minnesota's more than 3,700
precincts. ' ¦.¦"': '¦
Delegates will not be selected
until the eight district conven-
tions in April, but the ground-
work for the selection arid de-
cisions at that level will be laid
in the precinct sessions next
week and the county convene
tions in March . ;.. ¦•
; A number of candidates have
adherents in Minnesota, but the
contest for delegates is chiefly
between supporters of Sen. Bar-
ry Goldwater of Arizona,
and former Congressman Walter
Judd. : .
¦ ' ¦:;
Two delegates and two alter-
nates will be named in each of
the eight district conventions
arid 10 delegates and 10 alter-
nates at large, at the state con-
vention in St. ¦ Paul in June.¦¦'.. -:¦¦; Conventions may instruct, del-
egates they name, or may let
them make their own decisions.
Indicating the great interest
in delegate posts this year is the
fact that a number have an-
nounced their candidacies at
this early stage.
In the 8th District, for exam?
pie. two women have already
announced. They are Mrs. Dor-
othy Nelson, third vice chair-
woman in the state GOP , and
Mrs. Kay Meirick , eighth dis-
trict secretary.
Mrs. Merick is a Goldwater
supporter and Mrs. Nelson says
she would be guided by the po-
sition of the district convention.
Both could be elected deingates
but the usual pattern is to
choose one mart and one wom-
an.
Another Goldwater supporter
already in the field is Mrs. Ed
Viehman in the 1st District. She
is the widow of the late Repub-
lican state chairman.
The apparent intensity of the
competition has led to fears it
may cause a split in the party.
State ' Chairman Robert For-
sythe, who is neutral in the del-
egate contest , thinks otherwise.
"There is a difference be-
tween a contest and a split ," ha
said. "This is a contest and
there is no reason it should be-
come a split.
"And certainly the fighting is
less intense.. now . and therefore,
less likely to result in wounds
that can 't be healed, than in
1952 when Taft , Stassen and Ei-
senhower were all in the pic-
ture."
A Goldwater supporter, wh»
asked : that his name not be
used, took the same view.
"We — whoever we may be*
supporting —" are agreed on one
thkirigT'we aren 't fighting any-
body, .we are for somebody.'"
He believes Goldwater will win
a substantial share of the stales-
delegates.
Associated Press surveys,
both before. and after the assas-
sination of President Kennedy,
showed Minnesota county GOP
chairmen strong for Goldwater.
"Vie have a magnificent or-
ganization ," said this Goldwater
man , "and if it stands up I
think we will win more than
half the delegates. "'
He said he can see no reason
to believe the Minnesota Gold-
water people would refuse to>
participate in the campaign iC
another canidate is endorsed
at the national convention in San
Francisco.
He added that he feels a lot
in the Minnesota pictur * de-
pends on Goldwater 's visit to
the state next week — >vhat he
savs and how he says it.
JIM "Smiling"
MERRICK
1 MASTER OF THE ORGAN! \
I GREAT COMEDIAN!
: Appearing Nightly \
at
! ~. , Cocktail
£a£U£JL Lounoe
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^ WINONA AREA
RESIDENTS
Yes, we are now open every day: t rom
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
— NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY —
See it easily, safely - n o  crawling. Well
lighted and warm — 59 degrees. Courteous
guides.
BE A PIONEER — HELP US TO
DISCOVER NEW FORMATIONS
— For Additional Informal ion —
Call 8-4341
Feast or all your favorites at our
FRIDAY NIGHT
SEAFOOD BUFFET
Served Every Friday front 5:30 So B:30 p.m. in the
MISSISSIPPI ROOM and COFFEE SHOP
Adult* S2.00 Child™ $1.25
diohL Winona,
COMING
MONDAY, FEB. 10
8:30 P.M.
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JANE
POWELL
IS
¦feiturin* THE VOICES OF THE
TOP TWENTY
A BOB MELVIN
A NEW MUSICALI
J MARY E. SAWYER L
1 AUDITORIUM I
I La Crosse, Wis. I
Ticket! on >&:e »•• the A.uditorlum
and Dmny 'i House .of Music.
• ALL SEATS RESERVED
$1,50, S2.00. $3.00. $4.00
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPT ED— ii**t
check or Money Order to Mirj E
S&K)er Auditor.um Include le'.f.
¦ddrrEied. itamped enreloce.
HAVANA (AP)- tho
per Reyolucion published a
front page note. Wednesday on
a . rumor that circulated in Ha-
vana and abroad that ; Prime
Minister Fidel Castro had been
assassinated.
It said Castro'7 is in perfect
health but added that "in Cuba
it is perfectly well known that
the plans of the CIA—U.S. Cen-
tral -Intelligence Agency — in-
clude an attempt, against Fidel's
life: " ;':-" -. . ;' ;
; . .;. 7 :;"
Orangutans in zoos, where
they are often restricted to
cages and get; Little , exercise,
live for. an average Of about-
four years, Thus orangutans do
riot breed often in captivity; Life
span of a free Orangutan is .es-.i
timated at 50 or more years.
this Rumor Too
Good to Be True
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BLAIR, Wis/ (Special )--Offi-
cers and directors of the^ newly
reactiviated Trempealeau Coun-
ty Historical Society/ met at the
Blair Produce : Co. Sunday aft-
ernoon to scan the House of
Memories collection which is
housed there.
Plans are being made to
make the collection available to
the public. It has been stored
here eight years.
Present were Leland Cheno-
weth, Blair, President ; Clark
Nixon, La Crosse, treasurer;
Mr; and Mrs.; A/ S. French,
Galesville; Mrs. Nixon ; Wayne
Hoite and Richard B r i a n ,
Stnim, and Mrs. Leonard Lar-
son, Galesville;
The group decided to wait un-
til the warm weather to sort the
articles; which are deteriorat-
ing from lack of care and prop-*
er storage. Membership cards
will be printed. . . . - ¦¦" .' ;
Nixon has offered to store the
newspaper and other files in the
fireproof vault in the old vacat-
ed: Galesville bank ouilding.
Old volumes Of weeklies could
be available to libraries in the
county, the group , suggested.
Next meeting, to which the
public , is invited, will be held
at Blair High School March 10.
There . will - be a speaker and
lunch will be served. ;
Trempealeau Co.
History Unit
Checks Collection
DES7MOJNES, Iowa (AP)-
Bert Lester Brown, 62, had the
right answer Wednesday when
he appeared on a charge of
driving the wrong way on a one-
way street.
"I guess I was thinking about
going fishing," Brown told Mu-
nicipal Judge Harry B. Grand.
"Case dismissed," saad Grand,
an ardent aneler.r
Right Answer,
Wrong Street
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Retirement Law
Faces Test in
Wisconsin Court
RACINE , Wis. . UF— A test of
Wisconsin law which prohibits
an employer fro m using age as
the sole factor in retirement of
employes is .scheduled in Cir-
cuit Court next month.
The machinery for the court
test wns set in motion Monday
when Circuit Judge Elmer D.
Goodland signed a temporary
restraining order prohibi ting the
Walker Manufacturing Co,, from
continuing a policy of re tiring
its shop emp loyes as they
reach the age of fifl .
The restraining order remains
In effect until  Fob. 10 when
Judge Goodland will hear a suit
brought against Wa lker by three
members of Local 7,r> , United
Auto Workers Union , seeking a
temporary or permanent in-
junc tion prohibitin g the retire-
ment practice.
The plaintiffs. Kwald Kofocl-
skc , Peter Henkcs and Frank
Spanske Sr.,  me flue to be re-
tired Jan. 31 under the Walker
plan , according to the union.
They contend that since Feb. 1,
1963, Walker has been retiring
its shop employe- as they
reach 60, and solely because of
their age, Some 50 employes
have been retired in this man-
ner under the plan , it is claim-
ed. .
a*a
I STATE FARM !
• POLICYHOLDERS 'I
' who have been receiving service '
[ at 267 E. Fourth Street , now refer to: 
¦ '
j EDDIE RIVERS ;
I 106 W. Third Phona 4015 j
its  Time fa
'¦¦Mrowt.&y iHtM:
ROBERT C/ RUARK
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LONDON — It is a little tough to understand, but the facts
are there, the greatest, richest nation of them all> big brother
to all the world , conqueror of mighty Germany and mighty Ja-
pan; inventor of the atom bomb, wheat-seller, hog-butcher , pro-
prietor of Frank Sinatra and Mickey Mantle, continues to be
knocked off constantly by a global approximation : of the Mets. I
just wonder what business
we're in these days. .;
Cuba beat us at the Bay Of
Pigs. We are getting murdered
in South Viet Nam. Bobby Ken-
nedy's been off pleading with
a two-bit jitterbug ¦" ¦.gangster
named Sukarno. Madame Nhu
insults us and .then . jumps her
hotel bills. We are being bid-
den ; to get out of Panama by
Khrushchev after those bloody
riots there. Zanzibar , which is
about the size of a bar of soap,
marches our consul off to jail at
gunpoint. They wreck our em-
bassies . nearly, everywhere that
we send money..¦- .' It is, of course, mostly Com-
munist motivated , steered, and
implemented, and the Reds do
it so: much better than we. do.
Ail our students do. is steal, pah-
ties, The ; Commie-roused stu-
qenis or ui/:t*i.
lands set!fire lo:
t h e  - buildings
and people and
t h r o  w stones
and spit on vice
presidents. .V
: Eut it is: get-
ting a t o u c hi
tiresome to tour
t h e  world and
be condemned
hv rn a s s-nro.
duced 7y claques . Ruark
in the classic cliche of dollar
diplomacy arid United States im-
perialism. Imperialists? Good
heavens; we can 't even colonize
our own country .
Mr. Khrushchev, fulminating
for the benefit of Fidel Castro
and the world , after the Pan-
ama nonsense, bids us "get out
before we are chucked out "He
adds that "(he events; in Pan-
ama are the result of the pred-
atory policy of the United States
imperialists in Panama;vl . we
do: net know who organized the
events in Panama, but ,we firm-
ly know that the working peo-
ple of Panama are fighting for
the. freedom of their .country."
THIS IS the iiiost complete
balderdash , of course, because
"freedom": is a word which is
kicked arpund so freely now as
to have lost its original mean-
ings; We bored a hole through
Panama , made a caiial , arid
gave employment to the Pana-
manian people, who never had
any tiling better than bananas
and the yellow jack before De-
lesseps moved in. That is the
extent . of. our. imperialism in
Panama.
"Freedom fig hters" is a term
used, now in Zanzibar to describe
the mercenaries trained in Ken-
ya by a Ugandan who used to
interpret dreams for the Mau
Mau. in a fight which was hone
of his business,;
Zanzibar has been "free '.' for
a whole month; with Britain 's
yoke cast off , but "freedom
fighters" is used to define the
rioters, looters and murderers
who knocked off their own gov-
ernment the other day. How
many Varieties of "freedom '
can you have in a month? These
cats seem to be more anxious
to free themselves from each
other than from the awful old
Raj. ' .¦/
THE UNITED States of Amer-
ica has aided and abetted so
many kinds of peculiar "free-
doms", all over the world that
we haven 't had time to do much
about it at home. And every
"freedom" we have espoused,
with small exception, has some-
how kicked us in the teeth with
specialized freedoms , of indivi-
dual parties and peoples.
I think we have failed in the
freedom business. The Chinese
and Russians, who touched off
the Zanzibar nonsense, and who
certainly fired up the Panama
business by way of Cuba , and
who have been blowing up Ven-
ezuela and keeping the war erect
in Southeast Asia, do a sp:much
better job than us. All we do
is pay for , their propaganda.
All- we reap is. a rock through
the windshield , a spit in the
eye.'¦¦-.. a firev in . the embassy, a
dead soldier on the ground , and
a bill, for the damages. '
A FAVORITE thesis of mine
is that these freedom merchants
should be allowed to gam their
odd versions oi: the word on
their own time. It is very, difr
ficult to say ,who's on first base
from day to day in most of the
upjumped democracies, who
have their noisy -¦ votes in the
United Nations and not the faint-
est idea; of what business they 're
in , either, unless it's the hand-
biting profession.
But as an American I'm a
littl e tired of losing arguments
with the kind ' of belligerent
midgets - who take on the big
quiet men in bars. All Zanzi-
bar has is some spices, some
Arab dhows, and a field mar-
shal with 700 troops. The island
is. about, the: size of a football
field , which makes the mar-
shal's title apt. I should think
the correct thing, to do would
be to buy it for the annual pro-
fessional football championship,
as it's considerably warmer
than Chicago.; :
CUBA WOULD make a Tnice
winter resort for our exploding
population.. And Panama? Apart
from our canal - -it . -would - make
a very decent hat factory. But
as for dignifying these flea foun-
dries with anything more than
a back of the hand , I think the
time has come to growl a little.
What our country needs is not
a good five cent cigar. I needs
its own freedom from the free-
dom peddlers.
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CHEVY H by Chevrolet
You don 't nml a l>i p car to fjrt. bi ff perfor mance. Not any Now brakes matc h this powor , too , fli frRor , to dissipate
more. You 'll quickly POP why whin youcherk the 'fi*l Cliev-y EF . lion t faster.  Solf-iiiljustin R , to RIIVO you money. (Xher eoay-
Thoro nre two now hiRhor performance opt ional-nt-o.-Ktra- care features include Dclcotron Ronorator nnd a fully nlumi-
rost oriKinos for you to pick from , One is ('hovrolot 'fi f i trnppinj ? nizofi mufller.
Iftii-hp Turbo-Fin * VK. Tho other is a now chrome-trimmeci Chovy LI is nmnrtly Mylod ouLsidr, conifortnble inside1,
lofi-hp Turbo-Thrift Six. There are a lot nf modoN tn  cliooso from. A lot of oxtra-eost
If you 've jjot. n mounta in  lo cli inb or a truck to t^^n nrrpsNorios to cii.stomizo it. just , about any waypass , these aro tho  enR ines tha t  can louvo rithor _mmm Jj KKKL_f m m_mf you 'd like , And z whole lot, of (un to l r>ok forward
ono safely behind you. In fact., this new Che vy U f S M J m ^ — 4 k m m m m m m m m  to, At. a very low cost. Test drive Chevy II atpacks a wallop everywhere but. in your wallet . ^^^^mmm\m\^  your Chevrolet dealer 's soon. You 'll like it!
THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy I • Corvair - Corvette
Sec them <tl j iotir Chevrolet Showroo m
QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
105 Johnson Winona Phono '2396
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Man Admits
Killing Woman
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Ber-
nice Prince, 27, St. Paul , plead-
ed guilty Wednesday to first de-
gree manslaughter in the knif-
ing death of Betty Lindell , 64,
also known as Bobby Sox , in a
Minneapolis apartment hall on
Jan. 9.
Miss Prince told the court the
stabbing occurred while she was
in a drunken rage as result of
an argument with her victim.
She originally had been indicted
for second degree murder but
was allowed to plead to the
lesser charge.
Judge Earl J. Lyons ordered
a probation investigation and
set March 5 for the sentencing.
ajTOWowpiwiwymw^BamwwaBMg' ' ''- fMBMSHSHHUv -v/: -aHHBHHI ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ HHi^B^ BW/'" '
GEl^ 45-YEAR PIN . . . 
L. H: 
Moore, 557 E7 Howard -
St., receives a gold button from J. R. Irvin, supermtendent,
right, on his 45th anniversary as a Swift & Co; employe here.
Moore started with the .company Jan.-"29-. 1919, at St.: ..Joseph;, Mo. He was transferred to the Winona plant as general fore-
•. man in June 1945. (Daily News phbto) ,"• ;'.-•' .- " ; ' y -
DEAR AiBY:
rn* ¦— "—.^ ——— • ¦^^ M „^  ^ . . . .
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN '' ' ;' '.y /..- " .
DEAR ABBY: My nusbahcl is a clergyman and he is too
. soft-hearted to . complain , but I think it's time : somebody
spoke about the way the members of. a congregation abuse ;
their clergyman; We have people corning to our home all the ;
time for private conferences with my. husband: . He is not
a psychiatrist , and ;he shouldn 't hijve to be tht? referee for '¦;'. "¦ family battles , either, He has hisr-haiids full ; trying to do. sil
the things a conscientious clergyman must do, which 'include
• ' .- weddings, funerals , Sunday school classes.
regular SICK cans , nis sermons, and tnen
.all the civic functions .he must attend. I
think he is being taken advantage of when
people bring him their personal problems. .
He gives so; much of himself to : strangers :
he hardly has time for . his family. If you .
print this, keep me anonymous for obvious
reasons. Thank-you.. .
CLERGYMAN'S ;WIFE
DEAR WIFE : Your husband's pro- •
fession^ demands that he must listen to
a cenain amouni oi -personal proo- . Abbv
lems.". ' ..Dbn '-t ado^ -to his burden by pro-
testing too much, ^^^ His job is . tough enough. :
DEAR ABBY: Please pass . this on to other fat people'¦' ,who are constantly "kidded'' . about their weight: I am over-
; weight and know it But it isn't because I eat too much. I
have a thyroid condition which the doctors cannot control.
A fellow sent, the following : message to me through another
employe: "If you lost 30 pounds.! could become interested
in you. " I sent word back , MAnd when YOU become perfect ,
I might become interested in you, too.";; /*' ; TDA.77
DEAR IDA: You could be right —- but you could also
be ^. rationalizing. Only you and your physician know. On ;, the other hand , 30 pounds is a cheap, price for a little ro- ;
mance. -.'
¦¦:. . ¦-
DEAR ABBY: A former boy friend GAVE tne;bis high
school graduation ring. I think he. said he paid $16 for it. "We
quit going together and he now.wants his ring back. I told .
him he GAVE it to me and now it was MINE. I want to keep
it as a remembrance as it has sentimental value; He offered
to BUY it from me, I told him if he wanted the ring that
bad he could order another one ju st like it, but he wants
the one I have. I still don 't want to part with it. Should I
let him buy it off me or should I keep it , or should I give it
back? MEMORIES
DEAR MEMORIES!;¦' GIVE him the ring. . . ¦
CONFIDENTIAL TO BEL AIR ROAD : It's true. "Even
a clock that isn't working is right twice a day." But who
wants to rely on a , clock that isn't working?
Get it-off your chest. For a personal , unpublished re-
ply, write to ABBY , Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif. En-
close a stamped , self-addressed envelope.
;C;©^
AEDUS© CferglmaFi
MANCHESTE R , England (API
—The Chamher of Commerce
textile testing house says it
needs 200 ,000 moths of the cloth-
chewing variety ,
It wants to t ry  (hem out on
samples of materials said lo be
mothproof .
Moths Sought for
Clothing Tests
PITTSBURGH , Pa. (AP I-Si-
amese twins were born at near-
by St; Clair Wednesday and
died within tlie hour , a hospital
spokesman said .
The location of the j uncture
was not disclosed, nor was the
sex of the babies or the identity
of the parents.
Siamese Twins Born
In Pennsy lvania
WILLbUGHBYV . Ohio,' (AP)- ':
Glen J.. Medlin , a city road fore- !
man at nearby Eastlake, want- j
ed a baby, girl , with . all his.j
heart. He had picked a name— [
Donna Jo; '- 7 -  ¦' ¦' ' / !.Medlin , 58. had 1 fathered nine;
sons.: Six , grown and' married.¦'
were born to his ; former, wife, j
Three , aged 9, 7 and . 2, were at/
home.
Saturday Medlin died, shortly
after he was admitted to a hos-
pital.
Monday night his wife , Jean ,
32, gave birth to a baby girl at
the hospital, She named her
Donna Jo.
. . ¦ ¦ - .
Father of 9 Sons
Gets Girl Too Late
.:'. CASPER. T,Vyo. ; (AP)-Jack
Denny, a city public .utilities in-
spector who checked out a water
main leak Wednesday, guessed
the location pretty; accurately.
. He parked his truck arid
climbed out to look around just
as the pavement collapsed; it
took two hoist .trucks to lift his
truck out.¦:¦ '-'. ¦ ¦:. ;'¦:
Wate r Man Finds
Leajc in Pipe 7
HuT® I SAVEI /VlONTGOME RY |
i W^55J v* 
to 
%
E. O. M
SALE
CHILDREN'S DEPT.
2.98 Girls' Dresses «,., • H >, 2,00
j
3.98 Girls' Dresses «„* i r. u 3.00
5.98 & 7.98 Girls' Dresses ^ 3.00
GIRLS' OUTERWEAR
7.98 Girls' Jackets si,e, 2  ^4.88
3.98 Girls' Ski Pants s.z., 3-s 3.00
5.98 Girls' Robes sue, 7 *, v 3.97
3.98 Robe & Duster Sets si^nx* 3.00
4.98 Child's Blanket Sleeper S.M, 4.00
BOYS' JACKETS
25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED
1.39-1.69 Boys' Flannel Shirts 1.00
5.98 Boys' Sweaters - - - 4.00
2.98 Boys' Sport Shirts - - 2.00
MEN'S OUTERWEAR
REbUCEb 10 to 20%
Fashion Department
19.98-24.98Misses' Coats - 15.00
29.98 Misses' Coats - - - 19,00
34.98-39.98 Misses' Coats - 25.00
17.98 Misses' Car Coats - 12.00
19.98 Misses' Car Coats - 14.00
ROBE CLEARANCE
8.98-10.95 Quilled Robes 6.73-8.23
10.98 Fleece Robes - - - 8.23
3.98 Chenille Robes - - - 2.98
5.98 Goffon Quilled Robes - 4.48
2.98 Cotton House Dress - 2.38
3.98 Cotton House Dress - 2.88
10.98 to 12.98 Dresses - - 5.00
5.98 Skirts - - - - - - -  2.50
7.98 Skirts - - 4.50
5.98 Wool Slacks - - - - 4.50
7.98 Wool Slacks - - - - 5.50
8.98 & 10.98 Stretch Slacks 7.88
3.98 & 4.98 Corduroy Slacks 3.00
»*——»».¦ ¦ ¦  i i mn M in.*.. i . I II.*.II *,M*.IMIMII aum i II . i n i. ¦¦ i m
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Or Your Money Refunded!
Quie Concerned Over
Agricultural Budget
CONCERN OVER 1h« JohnMn Admin-
istration's plans for American agriculture
has been voiced by Congressman Albert
H.rQuie. ::
Lack of mention of agriculture in the
President's State of the Union message
and a sharp, cut in Department of Agricul-
ture budget requests 7 cause the concern,
said Congressman Qiiie, who is sixth rank-
ing; Republican on the House Agriculture
Committee;' ' ' -
The $1.3 billion slash in the Agriculture
Department budget , request is the largest
cut of. any : federal agency.
"This may or may not be realistic, - '
said Congressman Quie. "But the Admin-
istration should lay1 its agriculture plans
before the farmers and the Congress."
Viewing the budget of $97.9 billion as a
wh ole, Congressman <Juie said that "un-
doubtedly many of the requests are higher
than the actual amount that will be appro-
priated." '-77
HE NOTED that the budget r*qu«if for
the former year, was; $98.8 billion , but that
Congress finally, appropriated an estimated
$6, 5 billion less than the request. :
One ' of the cuts* he - said , can come in
the space budget. ' - . '-
'¦I believe we should pursue our space
explorations,'-' he said, "but a crash pro-
gram to put a man on the moon by 1970
is unnecessary." . : ",
A ri increase in the funds requested for
the Department of Health , Education" and
Welfare.; :are ., necessary in most ¦ cases to
meet the cost of education and health pro-
grams passed in the last session of Con-
gress., he said. New programs of basic , re-
search designed to f ind, the causes ol dis-
ease, and expanded programs for the han-
dicapped , vocational training and univer-
sity and college expansion are "greatly
needed ," sadd Congressman Quie, but "I
question •whether, much of the new program
will be enacted. - ' '.: ' -'¦ ¦ ,-
"I AM especially pleated that Preiidtnt
Johnson has vindicated Congress by re-
questing $3.6 billion for foreign aid," 'Con-
gressman Quie said.7"This is exactly the
same amount authorized by Congress last
session, although Congress 'was " '' criticized
for trimming the 1964 Presidential re-
quest.". . ¦ ' /. . '' . ' ,. ¦ '..':
Rill ing Needed
OmW^
feASH I NGtON CALLING
By MARQUIS GHILDS
WASHINGTON — Certain painful decisions
must be. taken in the very near -future about
the unhappy state of confusion and uncertainty
that is South Viet Nam,
The bright glow of optimism periodically
generated by statements from military cohv-
manders,7notably Gpn: Paul Harkins, Can no
longer conceal the grim facts of life. The war
against Communist Viet Cong guerrillas is not
being won. Judging by recent reports it may
for all the large expenditure of American men
and money be well oh the way to being lost.
A COMPLICATION, and this brings up one)
difficul t decision,; is the presence in Saigon of
an ambassador whose presidential candidacy
is already a sizabel cloud; oh the political horL-
•zon. Either . the President or the Secretary of
State ' . 'will soph have to write Henry Cabot
Lodge. Jr. a sqrt of "Dear John" letter, saying
that wMe we still think .'you're a noble, pul*
lie-spirited citizen to take on this job,: you
will have to make up .your mind .whether you
are a candidate for President pr-  an ambassa-
dor.
That rnay. not come before March 10 when
a ' full slate of 14 "favorable ' to Lodge" deles-
gates7 will be ori the ballot; in the Republican
primary in New Hampshire. The coordinator
of the " Lodge campaign , Robert B. Mullen, a
long-time friend and admirer, says .t will be an
all-out drive with an ever-increasing chance oif
success. Lodge-for-President groups are iormt-
ing. in many cities , Cleveland and St. Paul-
Minneapolis being. the latest, with * 'some ac-
tivity " in 28 states. .
IN SAIGON, bedeviled by the complexltle a
of the war , / Lodge is said to be largely un-
aware of the. rising boortilet He regards hinv
self as the - general of a hot war , struggling
with the conflicting demands of the ruling Viet-
namese military junta , the. Central Intelligent*
Agency, Gen. Harkins and the American mili-
tary in a dawn-to-midnight struggle, lodge has
a reserve commission as a major general in
the Army and has always been something o*f
a military buff. 7 ;. - - av V.
Several new factors make a- reappraisal . at
the war itself imperative. One is the growing
disillusions on Capitol Hill Over; support of a
conflict that has the look ; of a bottomless pit.
The disaffection ; is thus far; expressed for the
most part in private. ; It is a reflection -of '-the
"why ado we go on pouring money down a rat
hole?" attitude that boiled up in the foreign aid
controversy. 7 ¦ .
' ¦If they - don 't want us to help them and if
they, can 't help themselves ; then we ought to
get out ," influential , members of Congress are
saying-: '
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago ; . > 1954
Members of the Winona High Winhawks
basketball team Who. will ; participate in th ¦«
first game . of the March of Dimes double-
header are Dick . Will , Jack Nankiyil, Holland
Laak , Bill Heise, Dave Hammann , Bill Morse,
Dave Milbrandt , Chuck ; Wally, Bill Hostettler ,
Bob Haakei Earl Buswell, Dave Mertes, Ken
Snielser, Don Klagge and Norman Swenson,
manager. Gordon Addingtoh , is coach;
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Clar-
ence Zaborowski was baptized by Rev. W. GJ.
Hoffmann , St. Martin 's Lutheran Church pas-
tor, Karen Marie 's sponsors were Marvin Ahd-
ing and Mrs. ¦¦'Franklin . Borth . She wofe th-e
long baptism al dress of her great-grahdmother,
Mrs. Marie Riebe, made by hand 62 years ago.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . .  1939
J,' Russell Smith and Hannibal Choate Were
re-elected senior and junior wardens respec-
tively of St. Paul's Church.
A; program of music was presented by Mr.
Willard Hillyer , guest pianist , at the meeting
of Chapter , AP , PEO , at the home of Mrs.
H. It. Wiecking.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1914
John W, Koepsel l has been elected presiden t
of the Security Bank at Lewiston.
Raymond Schoewc. ? young violinist of Wi-
nona , will leave for Eyota to give a violin re-
cital in connection with a teachers ' lecture
course. He will be accompanied by Miss Al-
vina Boley.
Seventy-Five Years Ago -.- - . . 1 889
Sleighing is reported bad on the roads back
of the city, the warm sun of the past few
days having melted most of tho snow in tha
valleys , leaving a bare road.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Youmans and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Morton will leave for Mexico to
spend several weeks.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1864
The Baptist Church held a sociable at the
home of Dr. Ford. ¦Congratulations on cancella -
tion of the debts wore offered by the Revs ,
Burt , Lyon and Watcrbury . Thomns Simpson
and Dr. Welch showing the good feeling existing
among our different denominations and the gen-
eral rejoicing nt each other 's success.
collect ion agencies have been encouraged
by the 'Legion 's concer n for the lack olf
donors , and have promised all possible co-
operation with the Legion.
THE ENTIR E program items from »c *
tion taken by t h e  Legion 's state executive
committee in session last November ,
whereb y the Lot ion accepted and launch *
ed Iho Wood donor rrrni i lmr-nt  program ,
¦
And .losus said unto him , This day It nil *
vitUnn comp lo this liouso , I.uke 19:9.
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WASHINGTON—Clint An ^
dersoii, the astute and able
senator; from New Mexico ,
has been bending the ear of
his; old friend, Ex-Senator
Lyndon Johnson of Texas!
to get the No! 1 political
chameleon of the Southwest
appointed to the Atomic En-
ergy Commission..
He ¦ is Robert McKinney,
publisher of the "oldest
newspaper in the_ West," the
Santa Fe New ; Mexican;
who was a rootin ' tootin '
Democrat when Truman
made him assistant secre-
tary of the interior , then be-
came a rootin ' tootin ' Re-
publican when Eisenhower
appointed him to the Inter- ;
national At  om. i c Energy
Commission, t h e n  came
b a c k  to
the Demo-
cratic fold
when ^en-!
nedy. made
him abbas-"
s a d o  r to
S w i t  z-;
erland. -., '.: " :".' '¦.
Though he
h a s  been
all things to
al! ruilifiVal
parties, Mc- Pearson
Kinney has been faithfu l to
at least one man — Sen. '„.
Anderson.
Anderson , who has most
of the press against him in
New Mexico , got McKinney
his job with Truman , later
his job with Eisenhower,
then 2iis job with Kennedy,
and now wanls to reward
McKinney 's - infidelity with
a job from Johnson.
When McKinney began
angling for an appointment
under Eisenhower , he gave
orders to his editor , Joseph
Lawlor , to ditch the paper 's
pro-Democratic policy, omit
critical cartoons by Herb -
lock , lone down criticism of
Ike, and especially of Ad-
miral Lewis Strauss, then
chairman of the Atomic En-
ergy Commission,
McKinney 's political turn-
about finally got too much
for Editor Lawlor , He re-
signed. Snld Lawlor: "A.i
McKinney left for Vienna tn
take his new job , he told
me: 'My primary interest is
in seeing the monthly bal-
ance sheet. ' "
BUT A FEW days after
Kennedy was elected , Mc-
Kinney hung his Republican
clothes back In tho closet ,
took his Democratic togs out
of mothballs , and started
angling for a job as chair-
man of the Atomic Energy
Commission. Kennedy, wise
lo McKinney 's palpitating
record , turned him down.
Finally JFK yielde d to Mc-
Kinney 's No. I political
backer , Sen. Anderson , nnd
ffcrcdl McKlnnev the am-
bassadorship to Switzerland.
': The Swiss are .a-- - .' polite,
long suffering-people. They
had : just tolerated Eisen-
hower 's hardboiled , incon-
siderate columnist friend ,
Henry -j; Taylor, as ambas-
sador ; and Kennedy appar-
ently figured they could suf-
fer some , more; They, did*
They heaved a big sigh of
relief when McKinriey, re-
signed. ¦¦' . 7 V
With Johnson in; the White
House, McKinriey is angling
for the job he. corets most
—appointment to ihe Atom-
ic Energy Commission , and
eventually its chairmanship.
His; great ambition is to suc-
ceed his close friend , Ad-
miral Lewis Strauss.
AS A SENATOR, Johnson
did a good job ;of:blocking
Strauss; as secretary of
commerce. But Anderson, a
key member of Lhe Senate
Finance Commtitee and a
good influence on most is-
sues, gave Lyndon potent
support in pushing the tax
bill. So the No. 1 chameleon
of the Southwest m a y
achieve his ambition. :
President Johnson has on
his desk a book with enough
ammunitkn to blow the mil-
itary spending. The book ,
"The P a s s i o n  of the
Hawks ," by Tristram Cof-
fin , reveals that two of Mr.
Johnson 's loudest critics on
defense policies, Senators
Barry Goldwater , R., Ariz,,
and Strom Thurmond , D„
S.C., arc serving, in Con-
gress illegally,
Both Goldwater and Thur-
mond are major generals in
the reserves, carrying out
military duties and being
paid for such duties . The
constitution , however , ex-
plicitly , states : "No person
holding any office under the
United States shall be a
member of either House
during his ; continuance in
office.''
Furthermore , Congress it-
self has decided in the past
that a member ,' cannot be-
both a Congressman and a
general. '; ¦ '¦ ' . . 7
A CELEBRATED case is
that of Sen. James H. Lane
of Kansas , who took his
seat July " 4, 1861. A few
weeks before this, he was
appointed a brigadier gen-
eral in the volunteers; cor-
responding to the reserves ;
whereupon the governor of
Kansas declared his seat
vacant , and the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee ruled :
"In the opinion of the
committee the office of
brigadier general under the
United States is incompati-
ble with that of either house
of Congress. By accepting
the office of brigadier gen-
eral , the sitting member,
Mr. Lane, virtually resign-
ed his seat in the Senate,
and it became vacant at
the time."
This is exactly the posi
tion held by Senators Gold
water and Thurmond—gen
erals in the reserve,
FRANCE% RECOGNIT ION of Com-
mumist China is sure to bring renewed.
pressure for trade with that outlawed ha-
tiom. Many "V...- S . , businessmen already are
anxious to participate in the vast: Chinese
ma-rket-'.. .'and will try to have; lestrictions
reUxcd. One of those in the forefront of
this mbyement is the banker, David Rock-
efeller. ' ¦
¦ ,¦;.:
: Rockefeller and like-thinkers are aware
that few subjects are as thorny as the ques-
tion of commercial relations, between this
country and . Red Ghiha.; The political
chasm between the two could hardly be
deeper. To come lip with any sort of com-
promise freeing the trade barriers , even
mcdestly, will be very difficult;
ROCKEFELLER DOES not advocaU
any compromise of principle, but he sug-
gests an approach ^ He believes that the
humanitarian need transcends the deep
pol itical and Ideological differences. If we
were '. willing to sell .grain to bread-short
Russia , he asks in effect , why not offer
gra-in to the starving Red Chinese? This
might open the door to further trade. The
dcs.irability of that could be determined at
the proper time, Meanwhile , Rockefeller 's
idea is wort h , exploring.
Recognition Means
Pressure for Trade
ALL 626 Minneiot t American Legion
posts have been urged to immediately plan
and: implement a blood donor recruitment
liro gram by Charles Gavin , La Crescent ,
slate cha i rman of the Legion 's blood pro-
Krn m. '
Gavin has sent letters to Legion dist rict
ami  post blood program chairmen outlin-
ing suggested organization of local blood
inograms to help create a statewide net-
work of donors. The shortage of contribu-
tor s has become a .serious matter to of-
ficials concerned with supplying blood for
em ergency and modem medical uses , Gav-
in points ou t .  The shortage of known and
( |tiallfied donors is universal , he «dds, and
Ihr Legion program is concerned with the
prublem as a matter of community serv-
ice as well as actual national securit y. 0.
T, I' u.s.sard, Marshall ,' s ta le  chairman of
the Legion 's community service program ,
and Milo Blanich , Crosby, national securi-
ty program chairman , have promised the
cooperation of Iheir committees in this
nio 'vement ,
THE LEGION program will by nec»»-
slly have lo be molded to fit population and
Ira asportation limitations , but in all In-
sla nces , It will be tied to local medical as-
soclatlons , hospitals »nd established col-
lodion agencies, the chairman indicates.
Local Legion Posts arc  expected also to*
solficlt the cooperation of other local serv-
ice organlza lions.
Gavin notes that there are a number of
Lepion blood programs already In opera-
tion , but urfics that these review thelr
presc 'iit activities will* » view toward ex-
pan ding and perfecting them.
^Meanwhile , officials of established blood
Legion Gives Blood
Program Lift
OPINION-WISE By Sakron
i f  i f
"h there any kind at all that works
on traff ic  officers?"
JtuL $JAtA,
7 (Editor '* Note: Let-
tefa must ie t«mp«rat«,
of reasonable length and
sighed by the writer.
'. --. Bona f ide  names oj all
letter-writers will '-be ;
. published. No retifliouj ,
rnedtcol or peraona l con-
frot*er«ies ore oecept-
.;; :ab!eJ' .'''
.7; Tax Trade ¦
Termed No Solution
To the Editor; ..' .y \ )
We are led to believe by
advocates of a state sales
tax , that trading our admit-
tedly unfair personal pro-
perty tax for a sales tax
will solves the state's tax
problems. Whenever a group
or a political party wants a
new tax . or; removal of an
existing one, they , can .. al-
ways juggle the figures to
prove that while the city *state or government will de-
rive more tax dollars from
the move, the taxpayer will
pay less. .
Representatives of busi-
ness' with a large inventory
subject to personal property
taxes are usually . the back-
ers of a sales tax, The per-
sonal property tax should be
abolished. It's unfair and for
some businesses it proves,
almost to be "The Straw,"
but however it hurts , once
it's paid , it must be added
to the cost of doing busi-
ness; therefore it finally is
paid for by that company's
customers, that is you and I,
We are told "Our neighbor-
ing states have it, Big deal ,
is this proof it's the answer
or that they were either
forced into the . move by
parties with their own per-
sonal axes to grind or that
the state was in a worse
financial condition or both?
A tax relief upon indus-
try is the result of a sales
tax trade for personal pro-
perty tax, so they claim.
Some industries refuse to
move to. a state, that plays
favoritism. They claim if
a . state cannot equally de-
vide its tax load, its tax
structure is, unhealthy. No-
thing is ever said about the
benefits Minnesota gains
from our neighboring states
having a sales tax or any
unfair tax we or they may
have'.---.. '
How many thousands of
P 0 u n d s . of oleomargarine
Were brought into Minnesota
from states that; sold color-
ed? How many thousands
of dollars of: liquor taxes are
lost to Wisconsin because of
our higher taxes.. How many
thousands of dollars do out
of. state . people spend in
Minnesota because we have
no sales tax? I can vouch
for many Wisconsin custom-
ers in ; my store alone. In
some cases it's the savings,
in others an act of protest.
Whatever the reason,; we
get their dollars. :
We all know the state
bleeds the city, the govern-
ment bleeds the state , the
city and state bleed us —
and we all go without. If
any city wants a school ,
a hospital , decent wages for
teachers and city workers ,
it must beg, tax , borrow or
go without. One battleship
represents a school in every
major city in the U. S. We
have enough doctors , nurs-
es, technicians , (trained by
you and me) in the armed
forces to handle one fifth
of our private needs. We
arc taught to love our neigh-
bors and then asked to sup-
port radio free Europe to
spread hatred. Millions of
our tax dollars are spent
to fight communism , other
millions are spent indirect-
ly to strengthen it by for-
eign aid via mismanage-
ment. (I wonder how Cas-
tro will like our wheat?)
We are taxed for land in
soil banks at the same time
taxed to build more dams
for land reclamation , tax-
ed for food subsidies , taxed
for the support of agricul-
tural programs to teach bet-
ter methods to increase land
yields so as to have more
land for soil banks — a vici-
ous circle.
All right , you say, Mr.
Hazelton , you want to abol-
ish tho personal property
taxes and yoii are against
a sales tax , what do you
offer that' s better? My
answer is simple — belt
tightening by the city, state
and government. Live with-
in their means like the rest
of us must do, Cut out
waste nt ail levels. Right
here in Winonn , every largo
department could make a
tax savings of about 20 per
cent easily and I can prove
it to any of these depart-
merit heads. If all offlca
holders would institute a
drive organized along the
same lines as the March of
Dimes by responsible citi-
zens whose names carry
weight to submit to the
state and thence to the gov-
ernment the biggest petition
for the immediate halt of the
waste of tax dollars ever
submitted, taxes could and
would be cut in half.
We are told the evils of
communism at the same
time we witness our govern-
ment copying it. The govern-
ment (OUTS')'; controls water-
ways, airlines, contmiinica-
tidns, is moving in on
schools through its various
aids forced on them by dire
necessity. Through urban re-
newal it is getting a hold
on cities. The day is not toe
far off when it; wall have
control of the highway sys-
tem via civil defense: routes,
interstate highways system,
through city routes, partial-
ly paid for by the state;
home loans, farm loans, bus-
iness loans, subsidies, etc.,
farm training and ^National
Guard. 1
I am not a Communist
but sincerely ; believe that
there7is, some good in any
religion, political beliefs or
people as a; whole; ;
' .. Edson Hazelton
V; 218 E. 3rd St. ¦::,¦
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Mumps qn
Inf e ctious
Disease
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G; MOLNEK, M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner: What
is mumps? How . long
.:; should a child ¦ be kept
in bed with mumps? —
'" R7.M; -.' -'
Mumps is an acute , infec-
tious , disease: caused and! transmitted by a virus,: in
miich .the same way colds
are spread. ' .- '*
It particularly attacks ohe:
or both of the : parotid
glands — the parotids being
some of . the saliva glands :
located at ',the angle of the :.--"
jaw. The swelling -of' these ;
glands makes that part of y-
the neck uncomfortable.
There can also be earache, .
soreness of the jaw , fever.
BUT OTHER glands may
also be affected at times, :
principally the breasts , pan-
creas and the reproductive
'•. '• glands , the testes artd ova-
• ' ries. '.:
Thus, although mumps is
"one of the children 's dis-
eases," jand quite common ,
it warrants respect in case
of complications, i Proper
treatmen t , however, is usu-
ally relatively simp le.
This consists for the most
part in keeping the child
quiet so he or she conserves
strength while the body is
battling the virus.
THIS IS even more true
when an adult , not having
had mu mps as a child ,
catches the disease. It can
make an adult quite ill. '
When the testes are af-
fected , sterility can result ,
It's best to keep a child
in bed until the fever has
subsided and the swelling
hns gone down.
Dr. Molner welcomes all
reader mail, but regrets
that due to the enormous
volume received daily, he
is unable to answer indi-
vidual letters. Readers'
questions: are inco rporated
in his column whenever pos-
sible .
yvavornsemcni
Symptoms ol Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR WO COST
>• Over five million packn-fm of |h»
WILLARD TREATMENT ht-velKen itol-l
lo* rrlir (ot lyrnptnrm of tlislre*! «nii:n front .
inmach anrl Duod«nal Ulc«r»duf lot**-
«••• Acid-Poor Dlgatttan, !»»urof Uaf M
Stomach, Qaulnm, Htartburn. »•*•,*"Inintn, «tc. ,<lne lo Kxcm Aeld. A»k for
"Wlllard'i MHU[«" VI WW fully «rl»"»
Ihli home treatment—fr»»—»t
Ford Hopkins Scrvict Stors
Caltit Pharma cy
3 x2' Range Coal
6 F urnace Goal
$18L5
BEST FRANKLIN
COUNTY GRADE
[WBTERN]
Clean Jo Han'dU
CIMII to Buirn
Th? Daily Recom
At Community
Memorial Hospita l
•flsiifriB
^
fiouri! Medical..' arid ' -lur'fltcaipaflenls: J to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p m (Nochildren under 12) ¦• •
¦ ¦¦ " ?- ' { 0
. Msternlty pa1leni5:;j tb j;3« »nd 7 tol;M p.m. (AdulH. only.)
WEDNESDAY ,
ADMISSIONS
Albert Hertzfeldt , 451 E; How**ard St. 
¦
-•
¦'. .
Mrs. Pauline Glaser, 756 E.
Broadway,
Michael Ji Buege, 17*40 Krae-
mer Dr.
Mrs. Leo . Jilk,. Minnesota
.".City. ;7
. Walter H. Tirnm, 251 E. How-
\ ard St.;
Mrs. Arthur Nervig, 110 E
Sanborn St.
Mrs. , C. J, Stiever, 153 St
-Charles St. . 7
TJuane L. Bunke, Rushford ,
. .Minn.' 7. ¦ -¦¦:77 Nancy L. Buhke, Rushford ,- .- -Minn. '¦
DISCHARGES
.. . Mrs. Russell J. Kessler, Lew-
iston. Minn .' ;
.Mrs.- Richard A. Ross and
baby, 865 38th Ave., Goodview
Mrs. Robert Decker, Fountain
City, Wis..¦• .,:¦¦
Benjamin H -Luhmann , Stock-
ton, Minn.
Mrs. Harlow,; Potter, Winona' . Et ,-.-3.-' . '¦• ."-
¦
"
Mrs. William Hehry, Utica ,
.' Minn. '¦
; Miss Pamela StansfieTd, 4155
6th : St., Goodview.¦'..- Margaret M7 Hall , Minnesota
-City. ";' : '/
Lori Lee Elliott , Minnesota
; City. ; ; ¦ :
¦¦' ¦ ;¦:;/ ,;>
David : A.. Sievers, 855 43rd
Ave,, Good view, :
: Mrs, Donald Malotke, Foun-' . tain City; Wis. ¦
¦ ' :.
Nancy.: L. .Bunke , Rushford ,
Minn. 7
, : Duane L. Bunke, Rushford ,
Minn. .
BIRTHS
.. -
¦-. Mr. and Mrs., Christopher L.
Gilbertson, 381 Druey Ct., a
daughter. -77
/. . Mr. and . Mrs. Wayne T. Al-
brecht, Lamoille, Minn., a son,
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
—At Black Rjver Community
.Hospital7 7
: Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Swart-
Jing, Red Top Trailer Ct., Wi-
nona , : a daughter Jan. 22. Pa-
ternal grandparents. 7 are Mr.
arid: Mrs. Ben. . Swartlirig, 367
W, . Mill St., Winona , and ma-
ternal;. grandparents , are Mr.
and Mrs;. Vilas Welda , Black
River Falls.
. LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
. —At Lake City Municipal Hos-
pital : 7
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Grobe a
*bn Jan; 22;
Mr. and Mrs. Erland : Banks
a daughter Saturday.
Mr*, and Airs. Thomas Schmidt
a:son Sunday! ¦'•
Mr. and ; Mrs. 'John Kells,
Welch, a -daughter Monday.
SPRING GROVE, : Minh.-At
Caledonia Community Hospital:
.: Mr. and Mrs. Wesley . Kjome
a son Sunday.
Winona Funerals
Henry R. Aune
Funeral services for Henry R.
Aune, 1656 Kraemer Dr., -wall be
held Friday ai 2 p.m. at Central
Lutheran Church, Dr. L. E.
Brynestad officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery
Where the Red Men will con-
duct graveside services. 7
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Home today from 7 to
9 p.m* and at the church Friday
after 1 p.m.
' ;' v; "-MuhicipjaV '- Co' iirt '. ¦.. • ¦ "'
WINONA ' . - '
Forfeits, . on charges . listed ,
are as follows:
Kenneth N. Donahue, 475 "W,
Mill St., $15, driving without a
driver's license in his posses-
sion.. He was arrested at 6:43
p.m. Wednesday at Main and
Sanborn; streets. 7
Thomas J.. kiine, Fountain
City, Wis.; Rt . 2, :$25- driving
40 miles per Jiour in a 30 rn.p.h.
zone on Gilmore Avenue and
Sarnia Street ; between Vila: and
Huff . streets. ¦ He was . arrested
at 11:45 a.m. Wednesday.;
"¦¦' :' -.¦
¦ FIRE . 'CALLS.\ •> ' :-:
WEDNESDAY
2:35 p>ni; — Alarm turned in
by. ah automatic ; sprinkler sys-
tem at Winona Industries, 602
E. Front St., ho fire.
Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany , snow ;,'; // 24: IB; T
Albuquerque, clear 54 19 :,
Atlanta ,: cloudy ': '. .'•'.' .. 48 27 ;. .- .'-.
¦
Bismarck , .clear 7. . 28 7' 7: .;
Boise, fog '..;..,.., 33 257 .13
Boston, 'snow ¦. --.•',:. '.
¦'.,." 31' .25 7' T
Chicago, cle.ar . . . . .  39 33 .. :
Cincinnati , clear ¦.-¦.- '':: 41 22
Cleveland, cloudy V 32 ; 30 7.
Denver, clear . . : ; . .  54 16 .:
Des Moines, clear . 45 19 ..
Detroit , clear .':. -; ;.;. ¦ 35 29 ' :' •.
Fairbanks, snow .7 ,3  0 .01
Fort Worth , rain ... 50 45 .97
Helena, clear '.;:.¦, :.. '.- 37 25 ',,
Honolulu , clear 7 .779 .' 71',' 1
Jacksonville, cloudy 51 ¦ 36 . ..
Kansas City, clear . 56 ¦ 28 ..
Los Angeles , cloudy 65 54 ..
Lbuisviffe , clear. . . .  46 24 . .. ;'
Memphis, cloudy:' .';. 50 ; 28 ;..
Miami , cloudy . . . . . ' 70 67 .;
Milwaukee;, cloudy .38 25 ..
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy .. 28 , 9 '¦..
New York , cloudy . 35 315 ..
Okla., City, rain ;.:V , 47 43 .22
Omaha; clear '. . : . : . 48 32. ¦;.'.
Philadelphia , cloudy 36 24. .-. '.'
Phoenix, clear yy y ,  -67 . 40 /• ".';
Pittsburgh ; cloudy .32 30 . . .¦";'¦:¦
Pltnd , Me., cloudy . 2 9  16 ..
Ptlnd, Ore.-,". clear .,: 5$ 33 . .03
Rapid City, clear .. .751 -28 ...
St. Louis,. cloudy ; ; . 4»  26
Satl Lk.City, snow ;. 28; 15 .01
San Fran., : cloudy . 54  48 .02
Seattle, cloudy . ; '.. -.; 4ft 39 .18
Washington , cloudy 39 28
Winnipeg, cloudy .'-. ;¦ 13 . 4 ..
7 (T-Trace):;
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Winonia Deaths
Bennie Amdahl
MABEL, Minn. (Special ) —
Bennie Amdahl, 71* native ofMabel, died Tuesday at 3 p:m;
at St. Mary's Hospital , Roch-
ester, following an extended
illness. 7"' - : 7':y
He was born Jan. 31, 1892, on
a farm near here to Knut and
Marie Amdahl. He farmed in
the Mabel area until moving to
Minneapolis; 12 years ago. He
had been in Rochester eight
months. 7;.
He married Clara Bakke July
12, 1911. .; ¦/. ;..¦¦. . - ' - 'y -
Survivors are: His mie: two
daughters, Mrs. Wayne (Ella)
Harkiiess, Mabel , and Mrs. Rob-
ert (Violet) Calhoun, . Minne-*
apolis; two - sofas , Ernest and
Curtis,, Rochester ; 16 grand-
children; eight great-grandchil-
dren; two brothers, Alvin and
Chris, Minneapolis , and one sis-
ter, Mrs. Leo Ferry, Minneapo-
lis; One daughter ,; Verna , and
one brother , Louie, have died.
The funeral service will , be
Friday at 2 p.m. at Scheie Luth-
eran Church, the: Rev. Bruce
Boyce officiating. Burial will .be
in the church cemetery . .
Friends may call at Mengis
Funeral Home beginning this af-
ternoon. :. 7
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 2020^-Black and ; white
pup, first day.
Available for good homes:
Several , male and female.
large and very , small: . V
TODAY S BIRTHDA V
Pamela Kay Rockwell, 79
Fairfax St., 5. .;
FSi^^ g^f
Identify This House?
Homeward Slops -i t. tho entrance of a house immediately
exemplify the owner ns a person of smart , stylish nnd
practical tastes . These top quality Steps have prov en Irmm-
.sclvr-s to he a wise investment because tlwy need no ordin-
ary nia intcn.nnc p, even after years and years of \ve:ir.
They 're constructed to a full 2" thick reinforced concrete.
This is important to you bemuse there ar<' some "ski mpy "
steps now 011 the market (hat me only a little over half
as thick (and nntiirnlly can 't be expected to Inst ns J OIIK
nor hr* ns strmi R i .
HomeM .iid Steps nre easier lo install , loo because they
nre .srpnrnl c sectional construction inslnid f>( a cumbcrsonii ;,
nwltwanl entire uni t  lo wrest le into plnc-e . It is nlsn im-
portnnl to remember that should a . step he damaRcd ' per-
haps i\ truck back s Into il or .•someone drops a heavy object
on it 1 il Is practical lo repl ace ONLY the damaged section
NOT THE WHOLE EXI 'KNSI VK . I 'MTI
Thrmi Rh extensive testin fi IIIK I nationwide researi 'h. it hns
been (omul that Homeward fi- iiich risers are the best wnlk-
111K nnd climbliiR hei Rhl (or elderly people and children
, . . wit h patented non-skid surfaces (or increased safety ,
INSIST ON Till ". F1NKST - Insist nn ftiion-Mndo UOMIv
WAII D .STI'll'S. TIIKY COST NO MOHK! Phone ll -l .U'l
IMPORTANT — No Salt or to-called Ice Remover*
nhould ever bo- used on Homeward Step* or any other
concrete product.
HOMEWARD
STEP COMPANY
163S Wost Fifth Street Phone 8*1533
LOOK AT YOUR STEPS . . . EVERYONE ELSE DOESI
- —-———-——————————-——
WEATHER FORECAST .' ¦.' . .; Rain and
showers will spread through the central and
northern Pacific states ; and ; most of- the
Tennessee valley, the lower Mississippi valley
and the Gulf coast states tonight. It will be
colder along most of the Atlantic seaboard
. and in the northern Plains and Plateau. Some
warming is expected over the: Southwest with -
little change elsewhere. . (AP Photpfax Map)
500 Hear
NFO Chief
At Fairmont
".; FAIRMONT, Minn. TAP) -
Withholding actibhs of the Na-
ional; F a r m e r s  Organiza-
tion . have . "served their pur-
pose," the national president of
NFO said Wednesday night. .
Oren . Lee Staley; Rea ,; Mo.,
addressed about 5i)0 persons
from southwestern Minnesota
and northern Iowa at a NFO
meeting here. -.
; ''The main goal of the Ameri-
can fa rmer now should be to
Unite in sufficient strength . to
demand and obtain sa'tisfactpry
price , contracts from proces-
sors for raw materials from the
farm ," Staley said. V
"Collective bargaining is here
to stay, ' '¦' Staley said. ' 'We are
confident of -complete, victory;
Let us not put off the day when
We will say, 'This is our pro-
duct , this is our price , you 'll
get our products when you pay
for them.'";
Beef Import
Quotas Asked
MEMPHIS ( AP^-The Ameri-
can National Cattlemen 's Asso-
ciation has voted to recommend
to: ihe administration in Wash-
ington that quotas be impt^od
on beef imports .
The resolulion at closing ses-
sions of , the convention here
Wednesday followed a recom-
mendation by Asst. Secretnry
of Agriculture Roland R. Renne
to single out principal exporters
of lieef as the* target.
It was there fore aimed parti c-
ularly at Australia and New
Zealand , the nations which sun-
ply the largest share of beef
imported by the United Slates.
Cattlemen contend these im-
ports have caused domeslic cat-
tle prices to d rop as much as 2ii
per cent in Ihe past year.
Brooks .1. Keogh of Keenc
N , D ., wns advanced to the pres
idency of the nssocintion .
Damage $250
In Collision
Property damage of S2,">fl re-
sulted from nn  accident investi-
gated , by Winona County sher-
iff ' s deputies Wednesday after-
loon ,
Cars driven hy Allen II . Uish-
cr, IM , Minneso ta City , and Har-
old A. O'Brii-n . 2lfi K, S;inborn
St. ,  were darnaRcd at 1:IS p.m.
nt the  intersection of Tninl*:
Hi ghway (!l and the Minnesota
City village .street .
O'Hrien '.s cur was slopped for
Iho stop sign when Disher nl-
tempted to tu rn  his enr onto the
•itrce.t from the highway, Disher
had been driving cast on the
hiRhw -iy and was making n
ri^hl turn.
Dishor 's car skidded on Ihe
Ice, .striking (he lefl rear of
D'llnen 's veii lck' .
Dnmnge lo Di.sber'.s enr was
I'sfimntcd at 3lf>0 , and was con-
fined to the lefl front fender ,
windshield nnd hendliglit.s. Dam-
age to the le ft t ear fender and
bu mper of Q'Hricn 's car was
net ut $100,
LaeK of Boofs
Stopp ed Chin ese
By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News AnaJyst
WASHINGTON (AP ) — If the
Red Chinese , just had enc-iigh
boats to get enough men across
100 miles of water in 1950 the
problem being created now by
French President Charles ;de
Gaulle would be different or it
wouldn't exist.
Geri. De Gaulle has recogniz-
ed the. Chinese Communists as
lawfu l rulers of mainland China,
over American protests. This
country has refused them this
recognition and so far has kept
them out of the United Nations..
;. The Frenchman is starting—
both in Asia and the United Na-
tions .— a whole: new series of
prPblems for the United (States
whose troubles with China form
one of the greatest/ and most
emotional , . switch-rounds in
American history. ' - .
At the time the United Na-
tions was created in 1945 it was
decided—by five . big powers—
that there were five big powers
and they should have the only
permanent seats in the Security
Council.of the United Nations'...
The five were fhe United
States, the 'Soviet Union , Brit-
ain , France, and Nationalist
China which was run at the
time by Generalissimo Chiang j
Kai-shek ; ' ' '. . • ¦' .{
But after World; War II ended ,
the Chinese Communists, who
had been doing the same thing
on and off since 1927, fought
Chiang for . control of China; Be-
tween 1945 and 1949 this- country
gave Chiang oyer $2 billion in
military and economic help and
then figured he was a lost
cause. ; ¦ . : |
On Aug. 5, 1949, the American I
State Department issued ; a i
"white paper ," explaining why
it was withdrawing help. It said
Chiang s government was too
corrupt and inept to hold the
support of the Chinese masses.
On Dec. fl , 1949^  Chiang and
what was left of his forces fled
the mainland to Formosa across
100 miles of open water and |
there , set up shop as boss o f j
about eight million Formosans ¦
who had long been held subject !
by the Japanese but were con-]
sidered , by the Chinese at least , ;
as part of China. "j
This country was so fed up !
with Chiang that on Jan. 5, 1950, !
President Truman publicly ,
washed his hands of the gener- .
alissimo , telling a news confer- !
ence this country would not give !
him military aid or hel p defend ,
him from a Red Chinese attack .
This was American policy until
June 24 , 1950. when the Nort h . 1
Koreans ; Reds, attacked South
Korea; .
¦¦; ,.
But in those six months the
Red Chinese did not try to take
Formosa; When the Korean
War began Truman not only de-
cided to use American forces in
Korea; but gave Formosa air
and naval , protection. Chiang
has been an American allv ever
. since, 7 .. ¦ . ' ¦/
,'¦' Then something else hap-
pened. The anger in this coun-
try at the Red Chinese for going
into Korea aiid killing American
troops was compounded per-
haps by embarrassment that
the Red Chinese were even in a
position to do it; j :
j The search . for someone to
j blame began. Republicans
| blamed the Truman policy in
China.. A new era : began : Sen,
' .Joseph McCarthy 's hunt for
j traitors in the State Depart-
I ment. The whole problem of
I China became; an emotional
i nightmare.
)¦ • Chiang was almost glorified.
j As- , the McCarthy era ended
iin . 1954 President Eisenhower
^ pled ged this country fVdefend
Formosa from attack^ 7 The
pledge still stands.
The American position has
I heeri;that Chiang's Nationalist
j government on Formosa is the
! legitimate government of .main-
land .¦¦¦China although the Reds
have bossed the mainland since
1950 and Chiaing couldn 't: possi-
bly return . without American
¦help.. '; v
The result is a kind of mythol-
ogy since there is no sign that
the Reds will be overthrown or
that Chiang can ever go back;
 But. Chiang still represents
] China in the Security Council
I because this country has keptRed China out; ,
Yet what Chiang is actually
boss of on Formosa is an island
of 13,885 square miles and about
11 million people. The Red Chi-
nese control on the mainland 3.9
million square miles and about
700. million people.
! If size were the criterion other
j countries would have a greater
j claim on the permanent Secu-
i rity Council seat than Chiang,
j For instance , Japan , Mexico,
Peru , the Philippines , Thailand ,
and , of course, India which,
 with about 375 million to 400
! million people is next to Red
 China in population.
Meanwhile, the Red Chinese
I have developed hatred for the United States and probably for
i (he Soviet Union , too, and in-
sist tbnt as the price for accept-
ing a seat in the United Nations
 it wants , as boss of China ,
Chiang's: seat on the Security
Council ; '
The , question of letting Red
China ^nto : the United Nations
will come up this year and that
alone will give the international
organization a busy season;
De Gaulle, by recognizing the
Chinese Communistij has un-
dercut this country's attempts
to isolate the Reds, may pave
the : way ;for their getting into
the United Nations , and to some
extent may: affect the will of the
Southeast Asian nations, backed
by the . United States, to stiff-
arm the Chinese CPmmunists.
Yet, from7 a practical stand-
point , it would have been im-
possible for the American-Red
Chinese deadlock, to go on un-
disturbed indefinitely.
Double Pay
Plait Offered
WASHINGTON ;(AP)/- Pres-
ident Johnson .  asked Congress
today ,to approve machinery
that would permit double pay
for overtime in selected indus-
tries, in order to. fight unemploy-
ment. 7
Johnson also, sent to the Sen-
ate and House a draft of pro-
posed legislation that would in-
crease overtime: and minimum
wage protection for more than
2 million workers. . ; • ' ¦' - .
Fuller Nuclear
Test Ban Asked
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) _
Eighteen senators called today
for the negotiation of a compre-
hensive nuclear test ban treaty
with inspection to guard against
cheating. ,
A resolution they drafted was
described by Sen. Harrison A.
Williams Jr., D-N.J., its main
sponsor, as the first test of sen-
timent in the Senate on. the is-
sue of arms control since ratifi-
cation last year of the limited
nuclear test ban treaty.
The resolution would merely
state the sense of the Senate in
favor of siich a treaty.
Co - sponsors included Sens.
Hubert H. ,Humphrey, D-Mihn.;
Lee Metcalf* D-Mont. ; Gaylord
Nelson , D-WisV, and Karl E.
Mundt. R-S.D. 7 '
LONDON (AP) —President
Johnson informed Britain today
that U.S. troops will take part
in ah international peace-keep-
ing force for Cyprus if satis-
factory arrangements are rnade,
informed sources reported. ;'
The President's decision w-is
conveyed by U.S. Ambassador
David Bruce to Commonwealth
Secretary Duncan Sandys* in-
formants added.
Britain Told
U.S: May Aid
In Cyprus Job
Lifting Moon
Craft Next
Saturn Job
CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. (AP)
—Next assignment for the Sat-
urn 1 rocket, newly¦- . - crowned
weight - lifting champion of
space, will be to:loft : into orbit
a model of the Apollo man-to-
the-moon spacecraft.
The launching, scheduled here
in April, will be a step . toward
the U.S. goal of landing men on
the 'moon in this decade!
Wednesday the Saturn 1 perr
formed flawlessly on its first
full-scale test .'flight, propelling
into orbit a 37,700-ppund satel-
lite , the world 's heaviest. For
the first time the rocket gener-
ated full first stage thrust of 1.5
million pounds . and carried . a
live second stage powered . by
liquid hydrogen.; ;
After watching the. * launching
on:television, President Johnson
issued a statemeiit in Washing-
ton describing it. -as a "giant
step forward for the . United
States space effort - . . .
Robert Seamans, associate
administrator of: the National
Aeronautics - and Space . Admin-
istration , said, he hoped the
flight "will give the nation con-
fidence that we can carry out the
manned lunar landing mission
in this decade and will support
this important step ;in a continu-
ing program ,"
The United States is develop-
ing the massive 7.5 million-
pound-thrust Saturn 5 to hoist
three-man astronaut teams to
the moon.' V
The Saturn 1 flight provided
valuable experience in; handling
complex; multistage T O  e k e  t s
With gigantic power. '¦¦¦/ -.
DON'T LODGE A COMPLAINT
LOUISVILLE CAP) ^- Tele-:
phone switchboards were; de-
luged ihe first time an Air Force
jet broke the sound barrier in
the Louisville area.
: One anxious woman contacted
the , police station at a small
town ; in the vicinity.
"Nothing to .worry. : , about
lady, " the officer reassured her,
"It's; just the Masonic boom!"'
¦ ¦ ' ¦
'
.
' ¦ '¦ '¦ ¦'
STILL FRIENDS
MIAMI UP) — Police said
Delmar Davis, 50, hospitalized
with a stab wound, reached in
his pocket and gave : $1 to the
man who stabbed him.
The money , police said, was
for Davis' assailant to take a
cab ;hpme. No charges were
filed. An argument.:followed a
session of drinking, police said.
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: LINCOLN, Neb. CAP ) - Re-
publicans attending a big par-
ty fund -- raising dinner here
Wednesday night gave a sur-
prising edge to Richard Nixon
over Sen. Barry Goldwater in
a presidential straw vote ..
Nixon , the GOiP standard-
bearer in 1960, won 280 votes
and Goldwater got 229, Nebras-
ka is considered ^ politicalstronghold, of the Arizona sen-
ator and most party leaders al-
ready have come out for him,
. ' .'¦
LAIR FOR LIARS
BROWNSVILLE, ;Ky. . .. (Pi --
Lawrence Gipson has built a
booth with pot - bellied stove,
benches and rockers for the
Liars Glub at the rear of his
store at nearby Rhoda. Gipson
said it keeps the club members
out of the snow and cold arid
they are not disturbed fcy cus-
tomers' truthful talk.
SAILORS PROTEST
SPRINGFIELD; Ohio CAP) —
Jesse .Burgert arid his three sons
found a name for their boat in
the criticism of one of their
womenfolk. ,
She chided them for working
on the sleek '¦ inboard runabout
instead of their yards. So the
boat , which is on nearby Indian
Lake, now is named Hell With
Yard Work.
Nixon Given Edge
At Nebraska Dinner
BLAIR; Wis. (Special) -
Henry Bo-ckenhauer, Blair Rest
Home's oldest resident, observ-
ed his 95th. birthday Monday.
He becamefa resident of the
home shortly after it was . open-
ed in 1957 by Mr. and Mrs;
Basil Nyeri. He had lived at
Trempealeau for 23 years be-
fore coming here. His memory
is keen;: He likes to visit with
friends; who . call. ;
Mr. Bockerihauer was born
Jan. 27, L869 in Big Tamarack j
Trempealeau township, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bocken-
hauer , who came to America
:rom Germany. He: farmed : the
farm homestead for 40 years. .
His wife , the former Alice
Hankin, died 56 years ago, as
have his three children. He has
six grandchildren, 16 great-
grandchildren, and one great-,
great-grandchild.
A . granddaughter , Mrs. Ed-
ward Malchaskii who : lives at
Hegg, Ettrick Town; visits him
frequently-, Her brother, Rich-
ard Nichols, Kenosha , Wis; , ac-
companied; her. to pay their
respects on his: birthday.
Mrs. Myen served ice cream,
coffee and; birthday cake to the
residents and visitors. \ -
Henry Bockenhauer
Has 95th Birthday
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special )
— Plainview American Leghn
Auxiliary Unit 179 met Jan.
23 in the Legion Clubrooms
with Mrs . Maynard Gray pre-
siding.
Members were urged to write
their Congressman, supporting
bill HR 8009, which gives med-
ical care for World War Vet-
erans, .
Mrs. Walter Kulawske v/as
appointed chairman of the
March of Dimes.
Members were asked to give
to the Blood Bank which will
be in Plainview Feb, 13 , from
2-7 p.m.
District public relations chair-
man, Mrs. Donavon Timm, de-
scribed the newspaper tour that
is to be taken by students of
Plainview Community H i gh
School and turned trie project
over to the Unit Chairman ,
Mrs, Mike Leonard for com-
pletion, with April 1st the com-
pletion date.
The County Council meeting
will be held in Pl ainview in
May,
Arrangements are being made
to choose the annual Girls ' State
representative.
. After the meeting; a spell-
down was held with Mrs. Timm
Ihe winner. Lunch was served
by Mrs. John Boehlk-c and Mrs.
Leonard, hostesses,
HOMER CARD PARTY
Homer School Parent -Teacher
Club will have its first card
party in a series of three Sun-
day at 8 p.m. at tthe Homer
Town Hall. The game of 500
will be played, for prizes and
lunch will be served.
Plainview Auxiliary
Holds Meetin g
Smt Mtm
END OF MONTH SALE
WINTER COATS
Orig. *35 to- $49.99
FUR TRIMMED COATS
*68 $99
Vol, to $99.50 Vol. lo $129,50
SKIRTS »• '3.99
DRESSES
7 $I1 $14
Vol. to $19,99 Vol, to $24.95 Vol. to $29.99
'MMMNM
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD MEISER are
- a t  home : at 'West Bend, "Wis. 
¦- .; following their .
marriage. JaJi; 11 in Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, Pepin, Wis., by the Rev. Philip ¦;
: Kurtz. Mrs. Meiser is the former >3iss Judy /
Kircher, daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. Gerald
Kircher, Pepin. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. William " Meiser , Cedarburg,
Wis. The: story of their wedding, appeared in
the Jan. 1* Daily - News; ; .( Wehrenberg
¦Studio )' - ' ; '
I LAST 2 DAYS j
r of our big *
January Cleara nce Sale {
\ SHOP HERE FOR BIO SAVINGS .ON - . |
• Living R oom Suites • Dinette Sets I
• Dining Room Furniture
[ • Bedroom Suites (
) • Mattresses and Box Springs <
• Brand Name Carpeting
) Terms as low as $5 monthly {
! WINONA FURNITURE CO. |
) 164 Wain Stree t Phont 3145 '
Business Session
Conducted by
CD A, Court 191
Mrs. Ross Nixon, grand re-
gent of the Catholic Daughters
of America, Court 191, presided
at the Monday evening meeting
of the group, held in St7 Augus-
tine Room at the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart. 7 -
She anonunced names of the
candidates who have applied for
membership in the incoming
class,
Also announced was e bake
sale Sunday at Cathedral Hall.
Members were asked to bring
donations of baked goods Satur-
day between 2:30 and 4:30 p.m.
or on Sunday. The sale will fea-
ture yeast breads, rolls and
doughnuts. Mrs. Eugen* Stacho-
witz , chairman, asked for volun-
teers to help with; the sale. :
It was announced that coming
events of the court iocliide a St.
Patrick's party at St. Anne Hos-
pice in March and at potluck
supper meeting Feb. 24, to be
followed by initiation of new
members;
Mrs. William Kelberer; world
mission chairman, reported on
the work her committee has
been doing making cancer and
leper bandages.
The social hour, after the
meeting wai in charge of Mmes,
Ermon Roller and 7 William
Krage Sr,
' ¦¦' ¦• . ¦' -
; PLAINVIEW, ;  Minn; (Sped an
— Plainview PTA met at the
Community School Monday eve-
ning with Dean Hassig. presi-
dent, presiding. . :-'
¦'
The finance ; committee, re-
ported: that the amount r*eceived
for the Rochester Dairy Dinner,
totaled $303.18, net profit. Steve
Thompson, and Roy Mussel!,
received special prizes.
; Mrs.. Hugh Dittrich, and Mrs
Don Allen, delegates to the
State PTA Convention in Ro-
chester .Oct. 7-9. reported on
meetings they attended. 7
Discussion was held on send-
ing representatives to the one
week summer period of Camp
Legionville. ; John Eisbre ¦ ¦'¦'-,
elementary principal ga e a
short review of the camp and its
facilities. A motion ; 3 made
to send two hoys to LegionyiUe
and to pay their trayeLing ex-
penses to and from carrip. The
motion was made to allow any
erganization to contribute to. the
PTA fund for this purpose ;
The question was asked if It
was mandator}' for teachers to
h' present at PTA. Mr. Pear-
son, superintei.dant, answered
that only he was required to be
present. •- ¦ •
¦- .. ¦¦;. ' • '
The secretary was advised to
request the state PTA' to send
resolutions arid amendments
that arc to-lc , \-j[~ -;};:e-s- -\ the
State Convention.
Following the meeting, the
program was announced by
Mrs. Raymond Timm, chair-
man. A movie entitl ed "Is
£..iokirig Worth It" was show J
and Thomas Ninnemantv , acting
executive ^rector of the Min-
nesota C a 11 c e r Association
spoke. A question and answer
period followed. Lunch was
served.
ST. JOHN'S OFFICERS
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
-Officers of the St. John's Al-
tar Society for the 19€4 year
are Mrs. James Sendelbach,
president , succeeding Mrs. Roy
Slaby; Mrs. Claude . Bwrkhart ,
Vice president , succeeding Mrs,
Sendelbach; Mrs. Ray Sosalla ,
secretary, succeeding Mrs . Eu-
gene Halama and Mrs. Ray R,
R e c k , treasurer , succeeding
Mrs. Quinn Kisberg.
Pla inview PTA
RoWs Business
Meetlnci at Scfio©/
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Registration Closes Saturday, Feb. 1
Brothers Night was observed
by Winona Chapter 141, Order
of Eastern Star, at the Monday
evening meeting at Masonic
Temple. Mrs. Arthur Jackman,
worthy matron, gave a special
welcome to . the visiting men
and they -were escorted by
Mmes. E.. S; Moe and Bale Stow
to a place oi honor where they
Were presented with gilts.
Jits. Philip Hicks reported for
the Blood Bank and Mrs. Jack-
man, for the good cheer com-
mittee. An invitation was'read
from Elgin OES Chapter: to at-
tend Friendship Night Feb. 11
and Walter Dopke reported on
the ticket sales for the Valentine
luncheon to be held at Masonic
Temple next Thursday from 11
a.m. to 1:30 pim. ;
After refreshments . w e  re
served in the ballroom, pictures
taien in the. Holy Land were
shown by Mrs; Lester fi. Ste-
vens,, 'who recently, traveled
through the area on . "a Near
East : Mediterranean toiir.
On the refreshment commit-
tee for the meeting, were' Mrs.
CLark Guile, chairman, assisted
by the Mmes. Edna Hodgins,
Harvey Gordon, Grace Alberts,
Miss Charlotte Harnish, Mr. and
Mrs. Willard; Hillyer and Mr;
and Mrs . Cy Hedlund. >' - . ¦•
Brothers Night
Observed by
OES Chaoter
pg^mPPmBIP '-I'-4r *»W!'-srvm" . *< > *///'- * . ;- 7 ¦ , —".' ¦ . ¦¦ ..¦
ttl and Mrs. Frederick Stromiher
Lt; Frederick A. Stromnier,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elrrier
Stromnier, 821 . W. Broadway,
married Edith Ferguson Baker
Jan. 11 in Christ Episcopal
Church, Goronado, ¦ Calif.
The bride is the daughter of;;
Mrs. Robert DeCoursey Baker
and the late Capt. Baker, Goro-
nado. 7. '
The ; Rev. Ward DeBeck offi-
ciated at the weddirtg. ;
THE BRIDE was given in
marriage by her uaicle, Capt.
Harry Lee Ferguson Jr., Jack-
sonville, Efla. She wore a sheath
gown of pale pink sDk organza,
whose full bell overskirt was
caught at the hemline with a
bow. She carried a prayer book
with white orchid centering a
spray of hyacinth hlossoms, A
pearl crown he1"* her illusion
veil. '- ' - '
; Miss Kirhy DeCoUrsey Baker,
Identical twin sister of the bride,
was maid of honor. Her gown
was a pale American Beauty
silk organza; She carried pink
carnations. . ' • ","
Lt. (j.g.) J o s e p h  Robert
Thornhill attended the groom as
best man and ushering were Lt.
James Hogg and Lt. (j.g. ) Char-;
les J. Smith, ¦ .' .¦. .-.;' . * . - ':
FOLLOWING THE ceremony;
a reception was held at the
bride's mother's home, where
Mrs. Baker received in a gold
silk shantung gown.
Upon their return from a wed-
ding trip to Mexico City. Aca-
pulco and Gualalajara, Mexico,
the newlyweds will he at home
at 1420 4th St.. Coronado. ; .
The bride attended Woodrow
Wilson High School, Washing-
ton, DC., and Southern Semin-
ary and Junior College, Buena
Vista . Va., where she was a
member of Tau Oanicron Phi
sorority. The groom is a grad-
uate of the University , of Minne-
sota , where he was a member
of Phi T>elta Theta fraternity.
He is currently stationed at
North Island Naval Air Station.
The bride's maternal great-
grandfather was Gen. Samuel
Wragg Ferguson, a graduate, of
West Point , who resigned from
the Union Army at the outbreak
of the Civil War to fight for the
Confederacy. His wife was a
relative of Gen. Robert E. Lee. -
Frederick Sttotnmer
Weds M isii Baker
In Cproriadp, Cailif :
ETTRICK.. Wis. (Special) : -: ':.'
Two she \ v were given in the
Ettrick, - u  ¦¦ *. Sunday afternoon.
Miss Margaret Alice Wall, deiu-
ghter of Mr; and Mrs. James
Wall , was honored by 35 in the
dining rooni .. of St. Bridget's
Catholic Church. She will be-
come the bride of Donald W;
Witt , ; Feb. 8, at the Cathedral
of St. Joseph the. Workman, La .
¦Crosse.
. Mmes. Paul Bishop, Donald
Becker4 John Beirne, and Ro-
bert Wall and Miss EI Dean .
Robinson : were in charge of
arrangements.;.
IN CHARGE of a post-nuptial
party in the dining ; room -of
French Creek Lutheran Church
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Verdel
Helstad , were Mrs.; Julius Sten* 7
berg; French Creek ; Mrs. Mar-
tha Helstad ,. Blair; Mrs. Carl
Eckman; Lakes Coulee ; ; and
Mrs. Myron Stenberg, Ettrick.
More than 50 were present.
Two Showers
Honor Brides
mammmmm^^^^^^m^^^^mmmm
OoeiS dry. rough skin cause
ANXIOUS
MOMENTS?
. You rieed Bairn Argents!
Lanolin and rich oils soften
arid sooth dry. chapped
7 sWtri ilseBslm Argentaanii
. teel pretty agaifit : '.
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;':.-AT FOOD, DRUG AND CIP'T STOMS
MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN A. Hansen
are spending their honeymoon in San Diego,
Calif ,, following their marriage Jan. il at
; St. Matthew's Lutheran Church. The Rev. :
A. L. Mennicke officiated and attendants
: were Miss Elame Zirhmerman, ;maid of hon-
or,: and Robert Michaels, best; man. The
bride Is the former Miss Marcia Ruth Blas-
: ko, . daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew E. ; ;
Blasko; 470 W. Broadway. The groom's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Lorentz Hansen,
1172 W.; 4th St: The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and attended
Winona Secretarial School. Before her mar- 7
riage she was. a typist for Asco Corripariy;
i Her huaband attended WSHS and got his
diploma white, serving in the Navy. He; is;
currently stationed at Minneapolis , but is
now attending school at the Naval . Base at ;
San Diego, (Loucks Studio) .
; MR. ; ANTJ MRS, WALTER. REIISF,
1
; Stockton,; '¦ ' '¦: ,
, . . - ¦ ; - . ' : Minn,, announce the engagement of their daughter, /
Miss - Marian; Louise Rehse, to Stanley F.-Maass ,
Winona , son of Mr. , and -Mrs. Richard Maass, Ro- 7
chester. A March wedding is planned.Miss R ehse .' .
is a graduate of Daniel O'Brien's School of Cosrneto-
y logy and Hairdressing," Rochester , and is employed :
In the O'Brien salon in Rochester. Mr. Maass is a
graduate of Rochester Junior College : and is at-
tending; Winona :State College.
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LEWISTON , Minn , (Special )-
K joint Installation service was
conducted at St. Rose of Lima
Church by the Rev. Martin K ,
Hopkins , St, Mary 's College for
the Rosary Society and Holy
Name Society.
Those installed were : Mrs.
John Schloegel , president; Mrs.
Donald Klug, vice president;
Mrs. Pat Brown , secretary,
and Mrs . Harold Michael , treas-
urer , for the Rosary Society.
Holy Name officers are; Rog-
er Poole president; Warren
Moe , vice president; Leonard
Pieper secretary and Joseph
Degnan treasurer.
Following this service films
about the March of Dimes and
Catholic relief services were
shown.
Rosary, Holy Name
Societies Install
Ollicers Jointl y
CANTON, Minn. (Sfwcial). -
An open joint instaUation of
officers of the Odd Fellows and
Rebekah Lodges , was held, Jan.
23 at the iOOF hall.; :
Sixteen members of the instal-
ling teams from St. Charles
IOOF Lodge 64 and Sunshine
Rebekah Lodge 172 and district
deputy grand master Lloyd Mil-
lard and district president Mrs.
Minnies Stevens installed offi-
cers. They are ; Odell Nelson,
past noble grand; Roland Han-
son, noble grand; Clarence My-
ron, vice grand; Salvert Halver-
son, secretary ; Dewey Busse,
treasurer; Kieth Busse, warden ;
Howard Rollins, conductor; Wal-
ter. Barth, outside guardian; Joe
Moran,'•¦ chaplain ; Ray Johnson,
ri~ht supporter to noble grand;
Vernori Kyseth, left supporter
to noble grand; Odell Nelson,
right supporter to vice grand;
Hans Sather, left supporter to
vice grand: ;
Women who took office are:
Mrs. Minnie Rassmussen. past
noble grand; Mrs. LOren John-
son, noble grand; Mrs, Vernon
Kyseth , vice grand; Mrs. Roy
Stefflar, secretary ; Mr&. Ro}ahd
Hanson, treasurer; Mrs. Odell
Nelson*, warden ; Mrs. Dewey
Busse, conductor ; Mrs Earl
Johnson, inside guardian; Mrs.
Helen Johnson, outside guard-
ian ; Mrs; Martin Dahlberg,
chaplain ; Mrs, , Sabert Halver-
son, right supporter t( noble
grand; Miss Florence Mitson,
left supporter to noble gr—d;
Mrs. Ray Johnson, right sup-
porter to vice grand; Mrs. Lloyd
Schneeklotb, left supporter to
vice grand ; and Mrs. Kyseth ,
musician,
Memb s and guest- enjoyed
the social hour following the
installations. Lunch w as served
by the Canton Rebekahs.
Canton kebekahs;
Odd fellows Hold
installations
7 PROMOTED : . . > ;Miss
Colleen Kierlin, daughter of ,
' .' Mr.; tod Mrs; E. J. Kierlin,
178 W. 4tfc St., has been
promoted to head nurse in
pediatrics at St. Michael
Hospital, Milwaukee;.,'. ' She
previously worked as a pub-
: lie health nurse in Wanona,
Miss Kaerlin is a graduate
Of ; the College of Saint ¦
; Teresa,y y 'Department 7' of ,¦: Nursing. ; ¦. "' ¦ ¦
PLAINVIEW, Minn! . (Special)
r-Plainyiew. Mrs! Jaycees met
at the home ol' Mrs . V' Richard
Bennett Monday. ; • '.; ¦'.". '
¦
. ; Mrs. Evans Terning reported
on the Christmas package sent
by members to the Faribault
State School and Hospital.
Mrs. Jaycees will - again un-
dertake the, responsibility, of ob-
taining donors for the Red
Cross Blood Bank here Feb. 13.
Mrs. Donald 'Molle'r told mem-
bers the bank was seriously de-
pleted during the holiday sea-
som and asked everyone to give.
" . . . Mrsr; Stanley Hanha reported
oil a babysitters clinic which
has grown .to; a group of 77 reg-
istered students. Mrs. James
Ricklick and a kindergarten
teacher . were panel members
for a clinic meeting Tuesday, A
committee was appointed to find
out the need and requirements
for establishment of a babysit-
ting community center.
';. Members . yoted to send $25 to
trie - retarded . children's camp
fund raising; the total now sent
tov $50. A letter was received
thanking members for their do-
nation to the Minnesota Associ-
ation for Retarded Children.
A film entitled "Strangers"
will , be shovyn to both local ele-
mentary schools stressing the
dangers of being friendly with
strangers, and will be. made
available to the; community Ap-
ril 27-May 1.
A style show is tentatively
planned for April 15.
¦" .
Members brought their fav-
orite food for taste-testing and
exchanged recipes that will be
a-vailabie to the public at a
small charge. -
B RIDE HONORED
MONEY CREEK, Wis. (Spe-
cial)—Mrs , Richard Egland, a
bride of Jan. 3 ,. was honored by
60 persons at a parcel shower
Thursday at M o n e  y Creek
Methodist Church. Mrs. Beulah
Carlson, master ol ceremonies ,
gave a reading and Mrs. David
Jorde sang two solos accompan-
ied by Mrs. Ruby Fitting. Ar-
rangements for the afternoon
were made by Mmes, Bennie
B rabbit , Joseph Corey, Walter
Hughes, Richard Mireau , Carl
R-onnenberg, George Seekamp.
Jchn Seekarnp, Oscar Severtson
and Sidney Todd,
¦ - ¦ ¦.
Mrs. Jaycees Meet
WithyMrs. Bennett
? 
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Ink Spots ; "
^$ 0^M
¦77 . V '¦¦: ": '¦¦¦' .¦- ¦¦' .' •
' -;. 7 The Ink Spoitr
- Winona will be in for an eve-
ning of entertainment Monday
when St Mary's College; plays
host to OrviHe Brooks and Ms
. famed Ink Spots . 7
7 The Ink Spots are said to be
. the rage of night clubs and col-
leges throughout the country.
The Ink Spots possess the great-' - . '. est and most colorful array of
talent ever presented on any
one stage, according to reports.
The name of their show will
be "Melodies and Memories."
• '' ¦'¦ Tickets can be purchased at
Ted Maier Drugs or at the 'Wi-
nona Senior High Auditorium
the night of the show.
The concert will be presented
in WSHS Auditorium and will
begin at 8 p.xn.7
f&r$==~ Carpentry
WiHgi^  Work
KC^W/F Wan<ei1
M|7 3Juiy Free Estimafts
^(b^O Rolbleckl '
v\?SSm^^\ M,nn's<,t, CJtV
ijf J\ "L^ ^T fliohe Rollinuslont
C^^^  liir . Coll.tc1'
By GEORGE McCORMICK
Dally News Straff Writer
The New Christy Minstrels
proved again Wednesday night
their ability to. entertain with-
out compromising high musical
standards.
In the first of two shows at
Wihona Senior High School au-
ditorium — and, by all reports,
at the second , as well — the
group demonstrated the quali-
ties that have made it the ^^b^
of the popular aggregations sing-
ing the simulated folk music
in; vogue today.
The. minstrels are trained
singers, able to sing in tune,
to blend their voices well and
to pay attention ;. to dynamics.
That ifiany of them are capa-
ble instrumentalists as well was
illustrated by one of the guitar-
ists tuning7;his instrument be-
fore beginning a flamenco-in-
spired song. Far too few folk
guitarists would have .'.felt any
need for it.
The group presents a well-
paced , well-rehearsed program;
ranging from soft ballads to
comic satires on tco-erudite folk
singers and on such phenomena
of the popular music world as
Johnny Cash.
In many of the selections, the
minstrels achieved a camp
meeting kind of beat that was
insistent without plodding. The
best of .these was a joyous "Oh ,
Miss Mary" that rocked along
so swingingly that even the at-
tempts of the audience to clap
on the afterbeats couldn 't af-
fect it.
Unfortunately this wasn't
true of everything the group
did. Although leader Barry Mc-
Guire was forced to make a
polite but pointed comment that
the time lo clap was after —
not during — the songs , the
audience at the-first show con-
tinued its enthusiastic ,.  if ¦Ill-co-
ordinated, efforts to join the
rhythm section. By the last
three songs on the program,
this was having a telling effect
on the singers, and their beat
was on the verge of wobblhng.
The audience, by this point ,
had abandoned the afterbe ats
and was;: clapping more-or-less
on the beat, a practice not con-
ducive to swinging under the
best of conditions . . . and the
polyrhythmic noise heard Wed-
nesday night didn 't create the
best of . '..''conditions'--.;
The minstrels b-ore up well;
however, remaining 7 entertain-
ing and polished, Although re-
duced in number (eight. instead
of the ten in the group the last
time this reviewer heard it), the
group was flexible and com-
pletely musical alt through the
program , using successfully the
resourc es its full range of voices
gives ¦•.-i t., ""' ;
High, points ;, of : the program
included a driving, hora-Iike
Hebrew folk song; that flower
of the Depression , "Hallelujah ,
I'm a Bum" — done as a sing-
along with' which — mercifully
—- few : sang along; "Beau-
Catcher Mountain,"- its North
Carolina origins attested to by
the authentic country flavor re-
tained by the, group. Teven to
some back-country ' fiddle play-
in ', and a bluesSsh ; "Natural
Man,"; 7 dryly sung by . Dick
Woods. - 77 '
Songs getting the biggest re-
action from the predominately
teen-aged audience were , na-
turally, those which; the min-
strels recorded. Among them
were "Saturday ISight.^  "The
Gypsy Rover ," and — apparent-
ly the group's biggest hit '¦ —
"Green, Green."
Clap-Along Audience Enthusiastic
About Christy Minstrels' Sindind
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mr;
and Mrs; Allen CL Ackley, (Ida
Marie Stutlien), Minneapolis
were honored recently at a post-
nuptial shbwer at Fagernes Lu-
theran Church. .
Hostesses were Mrs. Eunice
Kaas , ^Whitehall , Wis;, Mrs.
Heimer Berg and Mrs. Emil
Stutlien , rural Blair , aunts of
the bride, who were assisted by
Mmes. Donald Simmons, Per-
mit Brekke and Elmo Stutlien.
Parents of the bride are Mrs.
and Mrs. Palmer E. Stutlien ,
rural Blair. The bride attended
Blair High School and is . em-
ployed at a Minneapolis cafe .
The groom is a graduate of
Gfidden (Wis. ) High . School. He
attended Dunwoody Institute and
is employed at the Minneapolis
Athleti c Club.
The couple was married Dec.
11 .Mr. and Mrs . Wayne Her-
litz were their attendants.
t 'DA BAKK SALK
Catholic Daughters of Ameri-
ca , Court 191, will hold a bake
sale Sunday at Cathedral Hall
from 7 a.m, to 1 p.m. The sale
will feature doughnuts , yeast
breads , rolls , and other home
baked goods. Coffee and dough-
nuts will be served.
Newfyweds feted
At Shower Party
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MB. AND MR?. RALPH McMlLLEN, Mabel , M
will celebrate their 55th Svedding anniversary at open house
Sunday at HenrytOwn Lutheran Church, Hours will be from
2 to 5 p.m. No invitations are being sent.
Mr. and -Mrs. Lynn ZVorhcim
- . WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
—The marriage of Miss Mary
Ann .Schaefer; daughter of Mr.
and Mrsv Vernon Schaefer ,
Whitehall . and Lynn Norheim,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bjorne
Norheim ," Strum , Wis., t o o k
place Jan. 25.
The. Rev. Donald :Myhre of-
ficiated at the 8:15 p.m. cere-
mony at Elk , .Creek Lutheran
Church , Hale, Wis. Mrs. Peter
John was organist and Donald
Fischer , soloist.
The bride , given in marriage
by her father ,, wore a white
velvet floor-length gown design-
ed • ' , with fitted bodice , scoop
neckline arid long sleeves. The
full skirt swept into a chapel-
length train. A crowii of pearls
and sequins held her illusion
veil and she carried a bouquet
of white roses tied with royal
blue ribbons. The bride 's moth-
er made her gown.
MISS CAROLYN Hide, Min-
neapolis ,, was maid of honor
and Mrs. John Schaefer , brides-
maid. They wore street-length
frocks of royal , blue velvet de-
signed like that of ihe bride.
Matching headpieces held their
short veils and they carried
white carnations.
Donald Gulliksrud was best
man and John Schuefc r , broth-
er of the bride , groomsman.
Bruce Schaefe r , a brother of the
bride , nnd LaMalne Anderson ,
ushered.
Mrs. Schnefer , mother of the
bride , wore a royal blue knit
suit with white accessories and
the groom's mother wore a
blue knit suit with black acces-
sories . They each hud a cor-
sage of white roses.
A RF.CEI'TION for 175 guests
was held in the church parlors.
Mrs, Harriet Berg was hostess
assisted by Mines. Lonus Berg,
Otis Burt , " Robert SolbcrR, Don-
ald Fischer , ,  Lloyd Fischer ,
Lester (Jjisivang, C l a r e n c e
Hcinnan , Alvin Nelson , Marga-
ret Gruentzel , Tekln Anderson ,
Curtis Anderson nnd Donald
Mntchey. The Misses Janet
Fos.*i, Marie Herman , J u d y
Schnrhnhn , Susan Fischer , Pat
Nelson , Marie Eldo and Diane
BcrR nnd Howard Ackley also
assisted.
On the return from their wed-
dllng (rip the coup le will ' be at
home in rural Osseo, Wis. The
bride is employed at tho Pigeon
Falls , Wis. Co-op Creamery of-
fice nnd Ihe groom is an em-
ploye of Don Kmorson Con-
struction , Enu Clniro , Wis.
Norheirn-Schaeier
Vows Exchanged
At Hale Church
NEW AND USED
SKATE B§^Exchange H/J ml
$4.95 TP
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Adults to See
Denta l; Heaith
PilfTi Tuesday
. Lloyd Ferdlnandson, president
of the Winona City PTA Coun-
cil, announces the showing of
the filhri "Picture Your Te«sth"
for all adults, at the Winona
Senior High School faculty
lunchroom Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
The showing is sponsored by
the city PTA Council in cooper-
ation with the Winona Co-unty
Dental Society and Auxiliary.
There will be no charge and
dentists will be available for a
question-answer period.
THE 20-raicute movie, "Pic-
ture Your Teeth," produced by
Eastman Kodak company, is a
18 mm. sound*and-color motion
picture 7about today 's dentist
and : the way dental radiogram
phy, "X-rays," help him pro-
vide his patients with careful ,
skillful , professional care.
The information on dental
health contained in the film is
considered by the American
Dental Association to be in ac-
cordance with current scientific
knowledge.
Several conditions of the
mouth are shown in whicih ra-
diographs are used for deter-
mining the treatment dentists
find necessary. ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ;.
"PICTURE YOUR TEEHT"
gives a vivid account of am iih-
portant tool today's,- dentist has
at his command for the protec-
tion of his patient's health and
well-being.
The film showing is a part of
the program scheduled by the
Winona County Dental Society
and Auxiliary for National Chil-
dren 's Dental Health Week,
February 2-8. : 7 7
¦' „ ' '¦ ¦
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — A baby shower will be
giyen for the adopted twins of
Mr. ; and Mrs.' Dale Droivoid
Wednesday at 8 , p.m. at -the
Waterloo R i d g e  Lutheran
Church. No invitations will be
sent.
Adopted Twins 7;
To; Be Showered
BLAIRv :'Wis;7(SpeciaI) .- The
Rev. K: - M .  Urherg received
the marriage vows of Mrs. Mild-
red Rud , Brackett , Wis., and
Richard Steger, Gleasbn , Wis:*
in a double-ring ceremony. Jan.
22 at I p.m.; at Blair First Lu-
theran Church,
The bride is the former Mild-
red Tuff , Blair , daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs; Edward Tuff.
MRS. ALICE LILLY, Brack-
ett , and Earl Tuff , Blair , brother
of the bride, were the attend-
ants. .7' ,- - ,
. The bride wore a navy blue
dress with navy and white ac-
cessories. Her attendant wore
a black dress. Their corsages
were yellow roses.
Following a two-week wed-
ding trip to Florida the couple
will reside at Brackett.
FIREMEN'S DANCE
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The annual Independ-
ence firemen 's dance will be
held Feb. 7 at Mish' s hall here.
Dancing will be from 9 p.m. to
l a.m. Music will be furnished
by the Playmates. Everyone is
asked to support this organiza-
tion by purchasing tickets ,
PICKWICK PTA
PICKWICK , Minn. - Pick-
wick PTA , at its Tuesday eve-
ning meeting at the school , saw
slides of Illinois and Tennessee,
presented by Mrs. Merrill Hol-
land, Hostesses were Mmes.
Violet Naglc , Ruy Naglc nnd
Chester Langowski.
LEGION AT RUSHFORD
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— Upcoming events were dis*
ucssed when American Legion
Murphy Johnson Post 9*1 met
here Mondny. A Legion birth-
day dinner will be held in
March , a chicken fry in April
nnd Commander Wallace Him*
lie appointed Henry .Ionic nnd
Marvin Mnnion to arrange
some additional activity , Thank
you notes were rend from the
local recipients of Christmas
gifts and also from a boy nt
Jlofl Wing Training School. Har-
old Jacobson won the attend-
ance prize.
Steger-Rud 7 ;
Wedding Is
HelrJ: in Blair7 ;
-LAKE CITY, Minn : iSpecial)
—Because of the cold a small-
er group than had. been antici-
pated : attended the guest day
meeting of Lake City Municipal
Hospital Auxiliary Monday eve-
ning in the solarium. Guest
day will again be: tried at the
February meeting.
"P Is For Pink ," a film show-
ing the work Of- the Pink La-
dies at Community Hospital,
Indianapolis, Ind.. was shown.
Drapery committee members
showed a pair of hand made
drapes to the group. A sample
Pink Lady smack, maaeby Miss
Marie Meyer , was displayed as
a possible model for volunteer
services workers.
Robert Polk, administrator ,
spoke ori the TV service offer-
ed at the hospital and the
schedule of work for volun-
teers7-:'
Mmes. E. A. Halleeh and Nor-
man Hoist were hostesses .
;
¦-
. .¦ 
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LPN TO ENTERTAIN
LAKE CITY,: Minn. -.'.(-Special)
— The Licensed Pr actical
Nurses and Nurses Aide Club
members of Lake City Munici-
pal Hospital will entertain pa-
tients at the Pepin View Nursing
Home on Feb. 14, Valentine 's
Day, 
¦
.- • :
LAKE CITY; CUB SCOUTS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The blue and gold banquet
of Boy Scout Pack 94 will be
held Wednesday at 6 p.m. at
the VFW Club near town. It
Will be potluck , with families
bringing their own dishes. The
pack is sponsored by First Lu-
theran Church,
PANEL STUDY CLUB
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Spe-
cial) "— The Panel Study Club
will meet Monday evening at
the home of Mrs. Ernest
Schmidt with Mrs. Ralph Kjome
HR assisting hostess. Mmes,
Ernest Ellingson and Oren EI-
lingson will present the pro-
gram.
SPRING GROVE CONCERT
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Spring Grove Jun-
ior and Senior Bands w ill pre-
sent n free concert of varied
and entertaining music at the
auditorium nt  fl p.m, Friday.
Featured with the concert band
will be a clarinet solo, cornet
trio , flute ensemble, percussion
duet and n trombone ensemble,
MRS. MICKELSON HONORED
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
—Mrs . Ernest Stehr was the
hostess for a farewell party in
honor of Mrs. Mathilda Mickel-
son of Belviderc , Minn., at her
home In rural Lake City Tues-
day afternoon. The game of 500
was played and prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Rudolph Kohrs
and Mrs. Arthur Yottcir. Mrs,
Mickelson will soon leave for
nn extended visit to Florida.
ALCW TO M;EET
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Tho regular meeting of
the American Lutheran Church
Women will be held Tuesday at
2 p.m. In th« Trinity Lutheran
Church parlors , The Elizabeth
Circle is in charge of Ihe pro-
grum and a Him , "Song of the
Shining Mountain ," will bo
shown. IIoHtcsAes will be Mrs.
James Hagen, chairman , and
Mmes, Arnold Guttormson , Olnl
Hagen , Sophin Hngen , Oscar
Ilallnn , l/«vi Hnlvorsom , Oscar
Halverson , Cnr) Hanson, Cletus
Hanson , Rolf Hanson , LcRoy
Hauge , Cart Hnugcn , Selmcr
llnuglnm) , J u l i u s  ll.nug.stnd,
Clarence Ilcllnnd nnd Miss Em-
ma Hnllnn.
Hosp ital Auxiliary
Observed Guest Day
—=NOT!CI=—<•¦
To Our Prescription Customers
Effective February 1 st our Preteriptlph FiU will
be located at Goltx Pharmacy, 164 fast Third 7
Street. Refillable preicrlptiont will be handled
with complete reliability by fh« Goltx Pharma-
cists. Or, if yQU preftr, you may stop by th»
Ford Hopkins Drug Stora anytime Friday and
We will giv* you a copy of your prescription.
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7 Mr. and Mr*. R. J); Bjorgo;
OSSEO,: Wis.'• '. — Miss Julia
Christine Rindahl , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard ;S, Rin-
dahl , Osseo, became the bride
of Ronnie Dean Bjorgo, son of
Mr. and Mrs! Elmer Bjorgo ,
Stmm7Wis.,;Jan. 25.;
The ReV. Jerry Kuehn , pastor ,
officiated at the ceremony at
South Beef River Lutheran
Church , Osseo. 7
The bride , given in marriage
by her father, wore a satin
brocade gown styled with scoop
neckl ine, long sleeves and . bell
shaped skirt extending , into , a
chapel train. A pearl and crys-
tal crown held her illusion veil
and she carried a bouquet of
red roses^
1\IRS. CAROL WatenphuL . sis-
ter of the bride, was matron of
honorv and Mrs. Lois Boernke,
bridesmaid. They were dressed
alike in street-length frocks of
light blue brocade with match-
ing 7 overskirts and ; carried
match" g- blue and white chry-
santhemums. Sandra Rindahl ,
V. ^8 flower girl. She wore a
dress similar to the bride's and
carried a . basket , of -blue; and
white chrysanthemums. Alan
Watenphul was ; ring;bearer.
Rodney Kblve was best man
and Rodrick Hestiken , grooms-
man. Donald Engum and James
Rindahl ushered.
A reception , was held in the
chwrcfv parlors following ' the 7
ceremotiy.77 '
The couple; will be at home
in Striim: ¦¦ ":¦ '.'¦
Julia Rindahl :
Becornes Bride
Of R; D. Bjorgo ; 7
r
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|}^WESTlRN::|::
At the End of Lafayette St.
k SEBvionTOBT^^IOHL^
Last Day Tomorrow I
in our Going-Out-of-Business Sale! I
APC Tablets r 0^ 49|
)ALL MAX FACTOR y /I
\ &  C0TY PRODUCTS /2
P - ,CE l|
BOTTLE OF 1,000— 'i-CRAIN M
SACCHARIN 171
I WESTINGHOUSE M-2 or #5 ff I
(Flash Bulbs 12:88' I
CIGARS I
5-PACK ol WHIT E OWL-HARVESTER-MURIEL M
-•tc, Rt-a. SSt . , . SPECIAL PRICED DURING Jrt„' H
OUR GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE •>3l' H
5-PACK orf ROBERT BURNS — EL PRODUCTO, »tc , H
(R«B. 2 "for l i t )  . . . STOCK UP DURING THIS C?** ' HGALA SALES EVENT ^^ M¦ 'Includes tax D
Help Teerf rqger
Pick a Career
By LESLIE J. NASON. Ed.D.
Professor of Education
University of S. Calif.
The -careers planned by young
people often make their parents
shudder. Why is it so difficult
for parents to help teen-agers
map out adequate futures?
There is ho .simple answer to
; this question. But a major fault
lies in the inability of- either
parent or teenager to follow
the^ thinking of the other.
It is impossible for a success-
ful adult to view the future
through the eyes of a younger ,
. less successful person.¦¦¦: The adult , sees only the. 'po-
tential of the youth. The youth
feels only his inadequacies: Nei-
ther can understand. the, ; "rea-
-. soning" of the other.
TAKE THE case of Mary, a
high school senior. Mary 's par-
ents; can well.afford to send her
: to college — any college. They
are anxious, practically de-
manding, that she continue her
education ¦
7 Mary is including some short-
hand,' typing and . bookkeeping
in her high school courses; she
plans to drop out of school at
graduation , get a job and, as
soon as she is 18, move: into
an apartment of her own.
Her decision to solve life's
problems in ; this manner apf
pears to. an adult to be doing
things the hard way, because
she will be starting out on her
own with a minimum of educa-
tional training.
Why do teen-agers such as
Mary choose such a struggle
rather than remain in school,
supported by their parents, un-
til they are better prepared to
cope with life?
Mary's parents are not; alone
in this; quandary. Everyone
working :with young people finds
this a difficult question to an-
swer. 7 :.-7,;
A.  line of attack that may
help one; teen-ager adopt -more
rational goals fails to work for
the next one. As in all behavior ,
the causes are many . aiid . - 'tah-
.gled .:. 7. : ."-.' ,- : ' '' .
¦'' - - '; '' ."-.-. '
To be successful in helping
teen-a gers, look for .a pattern
of circumstances, ¦rather)than , a
single overpowering reason for
their actions.
LOOK FOR A combination of
factors which, can occur when :
1. "Teen-ager lacks vocational
goals . His parents have ' errone-
ously .assumed he would sud-
denly grow up and . choose one.
Satisfactory, goals are) not sud-
den choices, ));./
2. Teen-ager, avoids consider-
ation of goals. He feels inade-
quate for the educational and
¦i vocational goals his parents
! urge him ;to adopt .
3. The gap between what the
parent knows the child should
1 do, and what the child feels he
< can ' do , is wider than the piar-
ent realizes));
| 4. Communication . .is difficult.( Parents are. thinking in )terms
| of an;.- adequate . future. '...Teen-,
i " agers-'' minds are filled with
plans for the immediate pre's-
" ent;. ;¦; ' ¦ ) .  -
5. Parents attempt) to tell
teen - agers which goals to
i choose. Mere telling cannot
change a teen-ager's . feelings
rabout hhimself.' ¦' • ¦ ¦
6.; A teen-ager, n a t u r a l l y
struggles for independence. His
desire to get free from parental
[controls affects his . judgment .
; While the parent thinks he is
helping; the teen-ager feels he
is being pushed around.
Because of the interdepend-
ence of all these feelings, un-
derstanding the problem calls
for a many-pronged approach.
Tastes Better - Toasts Better
IS BETTER
Lake City Group
Elects Officeri
'- •¦"•. LAKE CITY, Minn. (Sp-ecial )
—New officers were electea at
the) Chamber of Compierce
meeting Monday night.
Robert Aim, deputy regional
director of the Small Business
Administration , spoke on secur-
ing loans, and who is eligible for
small business loans'.
Edwin'3SeI.ck.7- Owner oi the
Selck Clothing Store, was nam-
ed p r e  s i-
dent , succeed-
i n g Stanley
Wold.
Dr. M i l t o n
Dunwell w a s
elected f i r s t
vice president;
i Dr. Robert See-
b e  r . g, second
• vice president ,
a n d  Willard
. B r o w n , secre-
i tary - treasurer . ; .  Selck ;
Herbert Hinck is chairman ot
the retail bureau; Dr. Seeberg ;
of the Civic and industrial bu-- i
reau , and. Ben Wood, the tourist j
bureau." ¦',._ ' ¦ , 7' !
The men took office Monday;
night at the meeting at the Ter-)
race Supper Club. The. election
was handled in advance b'y 'bal- 'j
lot. '¦) ' ¦" ¦
Primary Assured
In Badger High
Court Election
MADISON , Wis, lift-A March
10 primary election among can-
didates seeking election to the
Wisconsin Supreme Court was
assured Tuesday.
Howard Boyle, Jr., 42 , a Bea-
ver Dam attorney, submitted
nomination papers to the secre-
tary of state shortly before the
5 p.m. closing filing time Tues-
dav
He and two other candidates
seek the Supreme Court seat
which will become ava ilable
Jan. J , 19(55 . The two primary
winners will m eet in the April
election.
The incumbent is J ustice
Horace W. Wilkic , 47, of Madi-
son , who was appointed to, the
high court in 1962 by former
Gov. Gaylord Nelson to fill a
vacancy caused by the death of
Justice Grover Broadfoot.
Wilkie also hiui filed for elec-
tion to the 10-year-post , along
with Harry E. Larsen , 53, a
Superior attorney ; Larson ran
for the Supreme Court against
Justice Bruce Beilfuss last year
and was defeated.
Boyle ran unsuccessfully for
the Republican nomination for
U. S. Senator. He tried again in
1957 as an independent in n spe-
cial election to fill a vacancy
created by the death of: Sen.
Joseph McCarthy, It Wis. He
also sought unsuccessfully, the
Republican convention endorse-
ment for the U.S. Senate in 1JW2.
16 Rescued
In Mine Fire
In Wisconsin
SHULLSBURG, Wis. . L4V-Fire.
broke; out in a .workshop near
the bottom; of a lead ;.and, zinc
/mine shaft "Wednesday but a
ventilating system preven ted
i smoke fumes from . reaching
)the .16 , miners trapped inside.
7 .Mine officials said that a trac-
| tor apparently caught fire and
I flames spread to a truck in the
j underground shop 7at the , 285-
I foot level of the mine. Barrels
of; oil also may have caught.
fire."' -
Two men raced to the month
; of the shaft when the fire s.tart-
I ed about 11. a.m.. in the Ameri-
can . Zinc, Lead and Smelting^
Co. mine, four miles south of
Sliullsburg. None of the miners '
was injured seriously;
.) the other workers gradually j
were brough t to the surface as J
fellow) minors brought them gas i
masks. The ¦ workers were ; led
through ; the smoky passage past
the repair shop7) 77 7 j
Authorities said . that frve men j
just kept on :working, a; mile
from the underground shop. The ]
five finally; were ushered out '
about 3 ' p.m. . '¦¦ ,i
Firemen were unable to reach i
the blaze bee ause of . the shop's j
position in the mine shaft.
Liquidation of
Firm Approved
At Independence
INDEPENDENCE, Wis, (Spe-
cial) — Stockholders of the In-
dependence Telephone Co. Tues-
day authorized the board of 6i-
rectors to liquidate the assets,
previously having sold its operar
tion to Tri-Cpuiity Teleohone Co-
operative.
Upon clearance from state and
federal tax departments , which
is expected to take six months,
a partial payment will be made
on stock.
At the city hall meeting four
directors were re-elected: Sylr
vester.Smieja, Anton Sylla , John
Bi.sek and Ernest Sobotta. Clif-
ford Karhpa was elected a di-
rector to replace Norman.; Pari-
zei. now living at Wiscohsn
Dells':- , -7 3 : - 7  '3 ,'
Of the five exchanges in the
new tri-county. group, Pheasant
Valley Telephone Co. at Plea-
santville has switched to dial .
ELev'a, Strum and Independence
will convert after Feb) 15, ac-
cording to the latest report.
The Elk Creek exchange will
be merged with the other ex-
changes.-
Independence. Telephone Co)
Was organized in 1908. At one
time: two companies operated
telephone systems here. About
35 years )ago the Independence
company purchased the Arcadia
company, which also; had an
exchange here. In 1947 Inde-
pendence Telephone Co. bought
the property of the Borst Val-
ley Telephone Co.
At present the Independence
exchange has about .600 sub-
scribers. Five operators are em-
ployed. Three have been . with
the* company over 20 years :
Mrs. Pete Marsolek , Mrs;: Edna
Cooke and Mrs. A. D. Bautch;
Mrs. Dominjc Marsolek has
been at the switchboard 15
years. Mrs. Louis. Kampa is re-
lief operator.
Special Allocations
Made by Mabel Group
MABEL, Minn. (Special)—It
was decided to allow $350 to the
local library, $400 to the band
and $300 for the summer rec-
reation program when the vil-
lage council met recently with
Mayor Donald W. Johnson pre-
siding, ¦''• ' ) .3 :V '
The following appointments
were made: Village attorney,
George Frogner; assessor, Her-
bert Hnakenstad ; board of
health. Dr. B- Kvamme, F. J.
Mengis; and Ronald D a h  1;
streets, Arland Peterson ; sewer
and water, Andrew Newman
and Herbert Wiger;, light and
power, Donald) Johnson; road-
ways and parks, Odeil Lee Sr.,
and liquor store and nursing
home committees, village coun-
cil. '
The Mabel First National
Bank was chosen as official de- '
pbsitory, and the Mabel RecOrd • .--
as the official -newspaper.¦7: ¦
) IT'S DAIRY FOODS FESTIVAL IN WINONA! \
i Enjoy these two great treat* — Mi|l|l |lrl 'MTl't ~ J
I SOUR CREAM fp&i£§3?)
i Lse for cook- fc )^Li^„Wjp^^PJ J
) ous as a top- __0^^t^. _^^^\yM9^^ /i ing on baked ^ "^ ^T'^ ^J ^ «-» \-JA>-^ *fc.^ .ll 1) potatoes or as tS1^^^ ^ *^  ^ /
COTTAGE \ "Com 5^«^^  \CHEESE KjffiJiwSSS I^ ' ' J? \Large and y »V*mm$^&M f. small curd S^  - ,u w,"^ >5< ^ -$M$r \
i
FROM WOLL'S DAIRY; RUSHFORD | I
STRICTLY GRADE A j f
Mj||a M£ Regular or Homogenized \ 1Ifl ILIV Quarts and Vi Gallons ;' I
Made With WHOLE Milk :' C
CHOCOLATE MILK Sf&S? j
L 25 Varieties ¦ I
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM j
, I 12 Flavorful Varieties \ I1 HAND-PACKED ICE CREAM j
' j « WHIPPING CREAM • HALF and HALF \ ?
) \ • COTTAGE CHEESE • ORANGE DRINK , )
| | • Carryouts of Malts, Shakes, Cones, Novelties \ J
1 A^ JLA * ' f.' e&x-to, Margie s }
' iBil ' Cottage j
| 5b^^ <^U 
C0RNER SEVENTH & MANKATO (
J*^^^ ^^  PHONE 4607 I
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M. DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAYS I
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet
Communist party organ Pravda
Said today that world public
opinion is "thoroughly fed up"
with noisy Red Chinese opposi-
tion to -Soviet peace initiatives,
A sharply) worded editorial,
authoritatively signed ; "Observ-
er," attacked Chinese press or-
gans which have criticized So-
viet Premier Khrushchev's re-
cent call for an international
treaty to bar force in territorial
disputes. .;
Pravda Raps
Red Chinese
j 25-YEAR RECORD . . . Eugene Meyer, right, driver
salesman for Marigold Dairies, accepts a 25-year safe driv-
ing award from Acting Chief of Police James McCabe. Mey-
er/ who has the city ice weam route, has driven a truck in
; 3 the city for 25 years without a chargeable accident) He lives
at 176 Mechanic St. ) ¦' . .. '.''¦
Meyer also received a scroll from Jack Frost of the Win-
ter Carnival and ' an engraved wristwatch.
'... Seventeen other awards were3 presented at a program;
.; Wednesday night ,.inducting Henry Krall ) 629 Lafayette; St.;
Delbert Sines, 744 W;:.;5th St.; and James Jumbeck , 260
Liberty St., 17 years; Edward Gilberg, Trempealeau , Wis.,
16, and George Jumbeck; 1050 E. Sanborn St.,315. (Daily
i News photo)
DURAND , Wis. ( SpecUh -
The Durand "A" squad debate
team settled wi th  an even split ,
winning three and losing three
rounds nt nn invitational debate
tournament at Cokalo , Minn.,
Saturday.
The affirmative team of Bar-
bara Morey and Ardys Me-
Naughton won one and lost two.
They defeated Orono and lost
to Worthington and Ua.slings .
The negative pair ol Peggy
Knight and .lanct Nothnrn woii
two unci lost hut one. They de-
feated Glcncoo and MiniK-tonk n
and lost to Hopkins . Purand
wns the only Wisconsim city
represented in Ihe tourney. It
was the longest trip of th* year
for the Durand squad ,
There are two events lu*lt on
tho debate .schedule. Friday and
Saturday the loam will bo at
SI. Olaf College, Northficld.
Minn. The following Snturdny
the sectional dohnle tourney will
he held at McDonnell School ,
Chippewa Falls ,
Durand Debaters
Split at Tourney
j ^f^^. Mary Says:
mm X m "HERE'S 0UR SPECIAL 1
mm .^ )r|f M FOR THIS WEEKEND!" I
m, j^ I SHORTENING 1
''' Ps i^^* ^^^ H^HMRMBHHHBM H^HHHHII^ml^ ^^ H^
HOME-CURED
SLAB BACON - r.,'.;.7, 45c
©
HOMEMADE
"1 BRAUNSCHWEIGER u 65c
j SUMMER SAUSAGE .773.,,..
HOME-RENDERED
| YOU^di our LARD - 
¦ - ¦ ,,25c
L !!lgna Fa"""'S! J PUDDINGS - - 3 *£: 29c
4mWrWm>- r|n—- W|
I f^T \ \ ^ y LOCKERS |!|IJLI \\\i IllCf \\ V*_
MfVn ' F0R RENT !¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ i\\ W-
£^\l 6 Cu, Ft. will hold Cuj tom Dr»i*lng, >^ t»bd/wlP^m V-Y/.-*L--.  ^ J. 200 lbs. ol m«at. Proceis ing, Curlnp ^^ )7{ V<^ ifif 'i' "*" '^mrnar ~^ una Smoking «• / ~7~Z^il^
I /Sr -\ ZI I AVAILABLE NOW ALL TIMES. bm_W" ,<<rI i-^--il ^  ^ I *^*Kt*<fL
wmumwt
HOME MADE SAUSAGES-GROCERIES—LOCKER PLANT
477 W. 5th St., Winona, Minn. Phono 3151
Im ^mmmimmmmmm—mm«»™™—mt tmm m^tmmm m^mmm——«—»i i i , , ¦-_______ »n>M_aaM>w_> -naMa>M ,
••'."¦¦CAIRO (APT — ' The United
Arab Republic .will not try ' for-
mer U.S. Embassy attache. Her-
bert Ferguson ) on charges) of
carrency smuggling, the gov-
ernment prosecutor announced.
Jerguson, former ; assistant
agiricultural attache at the em-
bassy, and eight others are ac-
cused of illegally transferring
50,000 Lebanese lire (about $20,-
OOO)), out of the country and
with trying to smuggle 377,000
Lebanese lire ( about $180,000V.
TergUson resigned last July 3
after returning to the United
States.- ' '; 7
Arabs AVo n t Try
Former Attache
LAKE CITY-,; Minn. (Special)
— Movies will be shown . when
a meeting is held to form a sky .:
diving club at the City Hall here
Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Sky Diving Glub
Moil Can Em^
^ 
For Less'-^
501 East Third Street Since 1896
' :'; WILDERNESS373 -. '.' ' ¦' . ¦ . SNOBOY '' ' ' ' ¦ "'
Cherry Pie Mix 3 -$1 CARROTS - 2 t£2St' -
SWIFT'S SNOBOY WINESAP
BEEF STEW  ^45c APPLES > 3 ^49c
BUSTER SALTED LIBBY'S DEEP BROWN
Spanish Peanuts ¦{£ 49c BEANS - - 4 c °' 45c
AG. FRESH DRESSED-WHITE ROCK FRESH FROZEN - WHITE ROCK
Vegetable STEWING HENS Lb 3ic" Roast8"g ChickensLb 37c
Shortening ~ ~~ 2/.LB SIZE 1"* ¦¦¦¦ ¦O LEAN -MEATY -COUNTRY STYLE n I I ¦ n j. ->A I
 ^69C PORK RIBS 
¦ ,, 39c Pork Loin Roasts Lt 39c I
.' ""  ^ ~ FRESH R
, New, TMnner, Mora Flavor FRESH "A" — ARCADIA l/fTAI IIT A PTC 5Q*v I
SUNSH INE KRISPY CDVCDC WHOLE or ¥t«l - HtMW I 3 Lb. Ml I
A L* lib. oo 
rlt 3 CUT UP 1
CfciCKerS pkg. (^ )C BREASTS — LEGS — GIBLETS GENUINE I
Hershey'i LEA N — BONf LESS — ROLLED ¦ Vl ll\ 
^
BJ **S^ I
5c Candy Bars PORK ROAST HOCKS AT* I
1 A for JOG 2 ,"3h Lb' ~~ Lb" 59C OUR VERI -BEST-LEAN 1
GROUND BEEF Lb 69c I
BANCO EXTRA FANCY-TENDER _«-______-__«_____ ' H
POPCORN BEEF LIVER - u 69c !!^ .c,UT i™ULDER "LEAN 6« ,lA — PORK STEAK u 55c IB«9 ClC GUARANTEED TENDER Lb. R
D06"- D 
¦"¦¦***¦» =«.-,
VV%* rXJUU FRESH -SLICED ~ I
7 ^OA n/>ni/ i ii#rn «- EXCELLENT FOR PIE CRUST as c"" ac PORK LIVER 
¦u 25c Home-Bendered Lard u 25c |
Chocolate TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE 1
Svrup " 8 ~ ASK F0R ,T AT F00D - 8 - I
ILZ - T^ vSllnS STORES THROUGHOUT ^J
CE^
S5 |
con 19C - 8 - SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA - 8 - |
Senate Begins
Debate on Tax
Reduction Bill
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate begins debate today on
the $il.6-biliipn tax cut bill and
administration forces are confi-
dent) it will be passed over-
whelmingly, probably late next
^week. 7
Sevexal floor . fights are in
prospect before; the final vote)
but the major rate cut provi-
sions of the bill are expected to
survive. r : " ' . -¦
These provisions will mean
Substantial savings for practic-
ally every individual and cor-
porate income taxpayer in -the
nation.
President Johnson has put the
bill at the top of his legislative
list along with civil rights and
has made repeated public and
private appeals for early ac-
tion. The administration claims
a tax cut would spur economic
growth and cut into unemploy-
ment.
The Treasury Wednesday re-
leased new tables showing What
savings the committee's version
would mean for a four-person
family which files a return with
itemized deductions.
The tax cut would be $82 for
such a family with $5,000 in-
come, $159 for one in the $7,500
bracket. ;
Mt«t jfe1@Sg|l
Princess ABB
Kay pt3S».
2*2:45 p.m. , ' Mig r^\
Frld8y >*P;-\
Sh» will be serving
crackers with delicious
OLD HOME
SNACK DIP
SMUCKER'S
Old Fashioned
CIDER APPLE
BUTTER
Large 1-Lb., 3-Oz. Jar
Only 29c
Prepared from fresh apples
and boiled cider — delicious.
Decker 's Fresh
Barbecued Ribs
Fully cooked — Ready to cat. •
Just heat and serve.
Halifax Brand
SALT BONELESS
CODFISH
i -Lb. BOX 83c I
I
.Fresh' j
r$fiif \^
Direct From the Coast
Nabisco
OYSTERETTES
6-Oz. Box . . . 2\t
Sunshine
HYDROX COOK IKS
Full One-Pound Pkg. , . , 4!)f
Fresh
SMOKED
FISH
Trout - Whitcfi.sh - Fnncy
Lake Chubs, Smoked to per-
fection.
Old Fashioned
Pure Strained llone.v unci i
H0REH0UND
DROPS
Z J C  Bag
New — From Stouf fcr 's
Frozen
Shrimp Newburg
12-0/,. (M CQ
pkR. H > I . J ~
Tender while shrimp, bathed
in an defiant snucc of piirc
crenm , butter nnd sherry.
London Lodge
Swee t
MIXED PICKLES
O»M;I„, 49C
A Delicious Mixture -
Co/tvno/r Market
Has Troubles
BUSINESS MIRROR
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business. News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP)-If misery
loves company, the United
States may taie some comfort
in the; prospect, that the high-
flying European Common Mar-
ket this year facs the threat
of a deficit in international pay-
ments for the first time since
its formation In 1958.
The U.S. annual ; deficit is
older , and is still unsolved, if
down from the peak of a few
years back.
The European Common Mar-
ket's basic problem also is one
that the United States is accus-
tomed to—the disturbances that
growing prosperity can make
hi attempts to balance an econ-
omy, despite the welcomed ad-
vantages of having good times.
Rising consumer demand In
Europe ,, fed by a striking in-
crease : in prosperity, has , in-
creased both the local prices
and the volume of imports. Eu-
rope is worried about inflation
and about running behind in its
financial dealings, with others.
The United States managed a
pleasant $4.8-billion surplus of
commercial exports over im-
ports last year. , The Common
Market, on the other hand , had
a $2;8-bilhon surplus Of imports
over exports. And about three-
fifths Vof the U.S. $4.8-billion
trade surplus can be traced to
the big excess: of its exports to
Western Europe over imports
from the Common Market and
other European nations.
On the debit side, about half
of the $1.2-biUion rise in U.S.
exports in 1963 to a total of
$21.7 billion came from foreign
orders financed by US. govern-
ment aid • programs, so its
balance of: payments deficit was
not whittled much. For the year
this deficit , including all dollars
going abroad and returning |n
addition to commercial exports
and imports, is estimated at
$2,6; billion or more; . 3
The European Common Mar-
ket , on the other hand , was
able to erase its deficit in trade
by the aid of money earned iri
other activities; .and receipts,
from shipping to America , pri-
vate investment / from Europe;
and to dollars spent on U.S;
military establishments there.
This year, however, some of-
ficers of the European Eco-
nomic Community — the Com-
mon Market—are predicting a
total payments deficit of as
much as a billion dollars. They
note that imports of the six na-
tions rose 10.5 per cent last
year , and exports only 4.5 per
cent. The members are France ,
West Germany, Italy, the Neth-
erlands , Belgium and Luxem-
bourg.
In most of the six , coiis\imer
demand . has been growing
faster than production. That is
why imports have been rising,
and a deficit is a threat,
i Tij iammm innrw¥wwm w> »TwywrwTwyww^wwTWTyw^
; Safranek s Meats j
] ? 601 East Sanborn Street 5
j j! -Fresh Maryland Oysters- j
|| — All Cuts of Choice Fresh Lamb — j
|( ROASTING CHICKENS, 8-10 Lb. Avg lb. 35C \ \
I HEAVY HENS, limited Supp l y lb. 29<? <}
| Young PULLETS lb. 35^ j [
| Fresh HAMS lb. 69V j |
j  Fresh SIDE PORK lb. S9C |
I Homemade HAM IOAF lb. 90f |
| Homemade CHICKEN LOAF lb. 90^ 5
j j !  Homemade BRATWURST lb. 69C j t
j j ! Homemade LEAN LINKS lb. 69I
4 
j j
! Homemade RING LIVER & BLOOD SAUSAGE lb. 59> |
' Homema de BAKED BEANS by Marge . . . . pt. 390 J »
j !  Homemade SUMMER SAUSA5E . . . .  lb' . . 851 ' j i
: | — Arcadia Fryers and Chicken Parts — j j
' j '  Old Fashioned Crosse & Blackwcll ( [
j !| Pur« Honey 8, JELLIES j |
!| Horehoumd Drops 290 5 Jars 890 j |
II FREE CITY DELIVERY — DIAL 285 1 |
' t  W« close Wednesday afternoon! at 12:30 >
Reds Seek
New Friends
in Africa
By DENNIS NEELD
NAIROBI; Kenya (AP)- The
Communist bloc is making a de-
termined new drive to ; win
friends and influence people in
East Africa.
At the same time the govern-
ments of Kenya, Uganda and
Tanganyika are playing down a
threat of Communist subversion,
partly for fear of frightening
away foreign investors. ;
Kenya 's leftist information
minister, Achierig Oneko said
Wednesday that no evidence
was Uncovered connecting for-
eign interference with recent
army mutinies in the three new-
ly independent countries.
But Oneko said that plant for
Communist Chinese Premier
Chou En-lai to: visit Kenya have
been canceled. His visit to Tan-
ganyika also was called Off.
Chou is on an African toihv;
Western sources reported the
Kenya government is worried
that potential , foreign investors
may view the army mutinies as
a serious setback to African
Stability.
Kenya , Uganda and Tangan-
yika are . eager to attract . over-
seas capital.
It is believed that the three
countries also are unwilling to
offend the Communist bloc for
fear of cutting off a potential
source of aid. East Africa in re-
cent months has been the scene
of increasing Communist efforts
to gain influence at the expense
of the West.
Shakopee Man
Dead in Crash
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
3 A young Shakopee, Minn., man
died early today of injuries suf-
fered in a car-truck collision
Wednesday near downtown Min-
neapolis.: 7 73
The death raised the Minne-
sota highway death toll to 40, or
one more than a year ago.
John Pauly, 22, was one of six
young men from - the Chaska--
Shakopee area riding in a car
struck by a semi-trailer truck:
Four youths- were released after
treatment but the driver, Rich-
ard Worm , 18, was; listed in ser-
ious condition7
Mrs. Ralph VanReenan , 64,
Northfield , Minnl , was killed
late Wednesday when her car
skidded into the path of a dairy
truck oh U.S. 16 west of Austin.
What has been called One of
Japan's finest films, "Gate of
Hell," will be shown at the Rog-
er Bacon Center, College of
Saint Teresa, at 7:45 p.m. Fri-
day and Saturday.
This film, in color, concerns
the period when the people re-
volted against the emperor.
Japanese Film
To Be Shown
At Saint Jeresa
Duluth Lawyer
Named Regent
ST, PAUL (AP ) - Gerald
Heahey, named Wednesday to
the University of Minnesota
Board of Regents, said he re?-
ceived the appointment as an
honor but even more so as a
great responsibility.
"I will do what I can to in-
sure the university plays its
part jh the state's total eduea-*
tion picture/' said the Duluth
attorney, a ; former Democratic
national committeeman.
Heancyi named Wednesday by
Gov. Karl Rolvaag on Hea-
ney's 46th birthday, succeeds
A,J, Olson, 79, Renville, whose
resignation the governor accept-
ed, for a term that was to rua
Until 1967.
Rolvaag: paid high tribute to
the service of Olson, a regent
since 1929 and thus the eldest
from the standpoint of service
when he left , the berth.. Olson
was a former president of the
Minnesota Farm Bureau. .
Heahey, appointed as an at-
large regent, becomes the third
liberal member of the board.
Others are Robert Hess, White
Bear Lake, executive vice pres-
ident of the Minnesota AFL-CIO
and A.I. Johnson , Benson, for-
mer House speaker. Heaney 's
term lasts through the 1965 leg-
islative session:
Regents, by districts 1 through
8, in that order,.are: Daniel C
Gaitiey, Owatpnna; B.E. Grot
tum.TJackson ; Otto A. Silha;
Edina; Hess; Lester Malkersbn j
Minneapolis; Fred j . Hughes,
St. Cloud ; Herman Skyberg,
Fisher; and William Montague,
Duluth. 77
Others serving at-large are
Johnson , Dr. Charles W. Mayo,
Rochester, and Mrs. Marjorie
Howard , Excelsior.
VFW AT RUSHFORD
RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special)
—Plans were made for a "Hard
time Dance" at Veterans of
Foreign War Club Feb. 17 when
the VFW post met with Com-
mander La ; Verne Johnson pre-
siding. Prior to the meeting the
veterans joined the auxiliary to
vie\v slides of Switzerland shown
by Regula Riibel. Ed Moen is a
patient at Veterans Hospital .
The board reported that 7 the
clubrOoms will be open at 4
p.m. during the winter months.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)^-The annual ' meeting of
the Spring Grove Cooperative
Telephone Co. will be Feb. 11
at 8 p.m. at: the village halL
Included in the business will
be the election of two directors.
Spring Grove Phone
aiiHiMiiiiiiHiHMii aaaHi
¦ Pleasant Valley |
S Guernsey Dairy ¦
JJ HOME OWNED — • - HOME OPERATED 
¦
5 Buy the milk that's FRESH DAILY al th» flora or ¦
\ ___ phone 4425 for home delivery. H
JJ PLEASANT VALLEY FRESH GRADE A GUERNSEY __\S MILK £££. «-* 37e B¦ HOMOGENIZED WIT H VITAMIN D Q|
¦ FRESH FROM THE FARM DAILY — GRADE A j|¦ EGGS Larg, Dozen 53c 5¦ksr $1.55 *£ 57c tt 45c S¦ II ¦. ; , M
¦ SUNSHINE NEW STYLE M
: KRISPY CRACKERS ' 29c -
¦ : DELICIOUS ON BAKED POTATOES! \ \_\
S TOP THE 'TATER 'c2r 39c ¦
m__ ' ¦ — 
¦CULTURED 8-oz.Ctn. 12-oi. Ctn. ! ;¦
B j SOUR CREAM 25" 39c jB
¦ THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE JJ
¦ DAIRY. DELIVERY PRICES ARE SLIGHTLY MORE. E
¦ 179 East Fourth Phono 4425 |g
¦¦¦¦HflMIMMIIHUMHMtf l
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Stockholders of Spring
Grove Hospital, Inc., will hold
their annual meeting Feb. 11
at 8 p.m. in the parlors of
Trinity Lutheran Church. In-
cluded will be election of di-
rectors to succeed the expiring
terms of N. Thor Kjome, Gil-
man Myrah and Clarence Jet-
son.
Spring Grove Hospital
DURAND, Wis. (Special ) ' —
Funds were appropriated to
help finance two Boy Scouts of
Trqbp 54 to the national jam-
boree at Valley Forge this sum-
mer when the Durand volunteer
fire department met Friday.
Officers and committees were
elected. Robert Blair was elec-
ted assistant fii*e chief ; 3Tony
Polzer Sr., captain ; Giles Lief-
fringi lieutenant; Robert Con-
stantine,.'. secretary - treasurer,
and Donald McMahon , janitor.
The chief is appointed by the
Council. "' . .33 '. . '' .'
Robert Hulverson , Paul Hook-
er and Everett Hagnesis were
appointed to the s|ck commit-
tee; Robert Biair, Tony Polzer
and Giles Lieffring, entertain-
ment, and Edward Schlumpf Jr.
and Galen Lieffring, special
auditing committee.
The department, composed of
22 volunteers meet the fourth
Friday of each month with reg-
ular spring and summer prac-
tices and special schools during
the winter.
Duraiid Firemen
Back Tyyo Scouts
PRESTON , Winn. (Special)-
The Fillmore County public
health nurse , Mrs. T. Christian-
son , reported . she had made
home visits to 129 families last
year when the county health
board met at the courthouse
here .
The majority of these families
required two to five visits to
give help in some specific area.
School referrals provide oppor-
tunities to assist in vision,
hearing and speech problems.
A total of 23 Mantoux clinics
were held in 11 town schools.
Six of the counlry schools had
nursing visits with two kinder-
garten round-ups where a nurse
was present.
The Mmes. L. McKenzie ,
Paul Prinzlng, Victor Wubbels ,
0. Reese and the office secre-
tary. Airs, Peterson , altended
the board meeting.
Miss Virginia Christopher ,
the new area consultant , will
be present at the February
board meeting when the by-laws
will be revised.
A school superintendent or
princi pal will be invited to re-
place the county superintendent
Fillmore County
Nurse Visits
129 Families
Twenty of the 21 living post
exaulted rulers of the Elks
lodge who are living in Winona
attended a reunion nt the Elks
Club Wednesday evening.
Only person absent was In
Washington , D.C,
Officers elected ; President ,
Joseph Orlowskl (1942-43); vice
president Irvin Tensdalc (19f>2*
(13); secretary-treasurer, John
Bambenek ' (1937-41) , and trus-
tees, Henry Hanson (1919-20)
nnd Earl Knnc (1053-54). Bam-
benek wns rc-clcctcd,¦
¦
Nearly All Elks
Exalted Rulers
Attend Rqunion
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Trempealeau County school
committee elected their officers
Tuesday night :
Merlyn Winters , Ccnterville ,
chairman; Irvin Hogden , Et-
trldk , vice chairman; Mrs. Lily
Reich , counly superinlcndent ,
secretary .
Others on the committee arc
Ed Gunderson , Rlnir; Melvin
Anaas , Whitehall , nnd Mllo
Whi pple , Klcvn.
Trempealeau County
School Unit Elects
APARTMENT 3-G 7 7  By Alex Kotzky
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MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
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: DURAND, Wis.7 (Special)- •-
Lars Peterson , Durand , will
transfer from his present posi-
tion of postmaster here to rural
mail carrier Saturday;
He''' -wi.ll;"take over Route 73
Which was left vacant recently
when Russell Marquardt retir**
ed. Temporary carrier has been
Mrs. Russell Waiters, substitute
carrier for many years;
Peterson became postmaster
in April 1958, succeeding Nat
Ward. Prior to that he had his
own accounting office and from
1941 to 1955 he was employed
by the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice, Washington D.C.
Mrs. Tom (Fern) Jordan will
serve as acting postmistress
temporarily until an examina-
tion is conducted by the Civil
Service commission, She will be
sworn in by Inspector Charles
Nelson; United States Post Of-
fice Department Saturday.
3Her husband operates an in-
surance and seed and grain bus-
iness here and is chairman of
the Pepin County Democratic
party7 7;- ;: ' 7' '
Durand Postmaster
To Take Rural Route -
Successor Appointed
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — At the annual meeting
of the Spring ¦; Grove volunteer
fire department the following
were elected : .
Owen Onsgard, chief ; Burnell
Qnsgard, first assistant chief;
Milton Myhre, second assistant
chief; Gordon Goodno, secre-
tary ; Herbert Larson, treasur**
er, and meeting chairman,
Carlefon Qnstad. 7
The firemen and their wives
will have a dinner at Skyline
Supper Giub Feb. 8.
' '•¦¦. ' 3
Fire Department
Officers Elected
At Spring Grove
¦3 ':
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DENNIS THE MENACE
Fillmore Go;
Goals for r64
' PRESTON, Minn ; - Goals for
1964 were reviewed at the Fill-
more Soil and : Water Conserva-
tion "D is t r i e  t3 board meeting
Monday.
Major, items7 new coopera-
tors, 56; basic conservation
pl ans, 31; revised farm plans,
fl; contour strip cropping, . L760
acres ; terracing; : 50,000 feet ;
diversion terraces. 12^ 000 feet ;
Farm stock ponds , 10; estabT
lishing: : waterways, IR acres ;
open .ditches, 5,280 feet: tile
drainage , 75,000 feet ; gailly and
flood control . structures, 187and
servicing ACP. referrals , 300
farms. ¦¦'
Donne Tammel , Preston , dis-
trict board secretary, said a rec-
ord 136,000 feet of : drainage tile
were installed on 21 faj ms last
year in the western part of; the
district , Townships' south and
north of 3 Spring Valley make
up the areas With internal drain-
age problems. - 3
Sheep Gouiit
Down More
MADISON , Wis. — The num-
ber of sheep raised on the na-
tion 's farms 7 continued their
downward trend during 1963.
This drop in numbers is largely
responsible for the good mar-
kets enjoyed by lamb and , wool
producers last year.
the number of sheep and
lambs -on -..'U.S;-' farms has con-
tinued, down ever since the 1942
¦record high of 56 million head ,
Dick Vilstrup and Vern Schnei-
der , 7 University 7 of Wisconsin
livestock marketing specialists,
reported.
¦'¦¦The . beginning 1964 inventory
is expected; to be between 29:3
and 29.7 million head. The 1963
lamb crop of . 19.7 million head
was three percent smaller than
a . year earlier. The number of
sheep and lambs on feed Jan.
1 was down about five percent
from January 1963.. .
Slaughter will be down a little
this year, but prices will aver-
age about , the same as in 1963,
reflecting stiff competition from
beef. . '• 77 .
Although the nation had ^ few-
er sheep in 1963, Wisconsin
sheep numbers rose 3 percent.
The nation 's lower receipts dur-
ing 1963 were reflected in lamb
prices from; 40 cents to $2 per
hundredweight higher than in
1962; 1 ¦'• :
- FARMER DAYS
AT T„E FIRESTONE STORES
Rod Hurd, with a "RADIO FIRST",
will  interview "The Pig "!
Stop at Firestone
Registe r (\/7^
Visit with Rod /v i^7?,*tv
Hea r the fun \/ f^ C"^ '
Tomorrow Afternoon TOT
2 : 45-4 = 55 UT
KWNO ''
Two Arkansaw
Youths file foi
State Degreei
¦7 ARKANSAW , Wis, ( Special>—
James Brunrier . Jr. and Clar-
ence Bignell, members of the
ArfcansaV High . School 7.FFA
have filed applications for state
farmer degrees.. Winners will
be announced at the stale FFA
convention at Green Lake in
June. 7.7
B r  u n n e r ,, treasurer , of the
chapter , won a . corn growing
award two . .years ago; showed
the.grand champion. female ani-
mal at . the Pepin County Junior
Fair last summer, and owns two
purebred H.olstein cows, , two
purebred heiferst .  a . purebred
bull , two Holstein , steers ,, four
brood sows and seven market
hogs. He plans to attend voca-
tional school after he graduates.
Bighell ,.who has taken the full
agricultural program while in
high school , las engaged in herd
testing,; farrh records ,, breeding
records, soil testing and tree
pi anting. He has a two-year-old
Holstein , seven yearling, heifers
and steers, five calves, three
brood sows and four feeder pigs.
H^s P^;¦¦ WABASHA, Minn . — Looking
for an inexpensive way to pro-
vide a good share of the pro-
tein part of dairy rations? Al-
falfa can do the job, providing
it is of good quality. ¦
TO ACHIEVE quality alfalfa
one must follow a good man-
agement program like the one
outlined by the Agricultural Ex-
tension Service at the Univer-
sity - of Minnesota * Matt Metz ,Wabasha County agent , says.
The program: • ¦ "¦
• Plant certified seed of |
a d a p t e d vanities. Certified '
seed assures varietal purity and f
performance. Resistance to dis-•;
ease, winter hardiness, insect i
resistance, ;  and growth habits I
all contribute to yields Vernal j
and Ranger varieties haye j
proven to be godd performers '
in Minnesota. . - '. ' 3i
• Fertilize according to the ;
results of the soil test. Ade- i
quately fertilized 3and renovated |
pastures at the University of .'. :
Minnesota have yielded be- !
tween 143 and 156 more pounds
of beef per acre than the orig-
inal pasture.
• Seed approximately 10 to
12 pounds of certified seed per
acre. The exact seeding rate
will depend on seed germinar
tion'r.condition of the seedbed
and the' method of seeding.
• Manage stands to harvest
the most nutrients per acre.
A three cut system, has yielded
the greatest amount of nutrients
per acre; The .first-3 cutting
should be during: the early bud
stage and the remaining two
cuttings during 1/10 to . - . ' ¦¦i-
bloom. However, the third cut-
ling shouldn 't be made; after
Sept. 1. Agronomists estimate a
one percent decrease in feeding
value for each day delay after
early bloom.
• Harvest to preserve all the
nutrients. H a y :  3 conditioners
greatly reduce the field drying
time and field losses . due to
shattering and weather. .
WHEN MAKING ; high mois-
ture silage, preservatives such
as ground grain , corn and cob
meal, molasses, or sodium me-
tabisulfite should be added to
aid in3 preservation. ;
Legume pastures or legume
mixtures are . best ; for grazing
when 10 to 12 inches tall. Ro-
tational grazing . will lengthen
the ; life of the pasture and in-
crease the production.
In cornparing ammal ^re-
sponse to early and late cut
hay researchers find that , cattle
will. eat larger quantities of the
early cut forage. Digestibility
is the major factor , affecting
fbrage. intake.
In a feeding trial .. with late
arid early bloom ,hay, dairy-
cows consumed seven more
pounds of the early bloom hay
arid produced 12 more pounds
of milk per day than when fed
the late bloom hay. At 3 cents
a pound , this is a, 36-cent in-
crease in income per day by
providing good quality forage.
Records G^l.M- Tbis -MMe ^6 Y^:eciri
PRESTON , Minn. -*; At this
time . of the year many Fill- ;
mbre .County farmers are find-
ing their present record keep-"
ing system is inadequate . Mil-;!
ton Hoberg, Fillmore1 County !
agent , says. ,|
Even though records are re- ;
quired for income tax purposes , '
the usual records have many
other uses, he says. ¦•• •/
Here are some uses of good ;
farm records: To determine
growth in net worth; to deter7
mine.strengt h and weakness in.':
the farm business on earnings , :
enterprise analysis; machinery
depreciation and costs, and la-
bor load; for credit planning ;
for income tax reports and for
verification of financial records.
Hoberg suggests the follow-
ing method of record ; keeping:
V keep check book and use
checks whenever possible. Fill
out. stubs completely.
• Keep cash receipts and in-
voices on a spindle and make
entries", in " a ¦ good record book .
• Keep a filing system. Eith-
er a iik holder in a . desk or
a steel file will do the job . ,
You Called
Big :F acf or
inSaiety
I . : MADISON ,: Wis. -*- Safety
: protects .you from danger only
as long ' as you practice it , says
j Marion Longbotham , Urii vers: ty
I of Wisconsin' home : 'economist.
j "Every year millions of peo-
I pie are. seriously - ¦injured .or• killed simply because they do '
i not practice safety, she says.
i "Use"safety in your :4-H proj-
j ects. ' With most. ' - project 's'. - th 's
lis not.' '.'difficult since ho1 h the
j project , literature and training
j meetings teach safety.
j "There are two major aspects¦ of safety that you shpuid keep ,
in mind regardless of the task
you are performing. These are
the environment and <'ji3; : per-
son- who operates \vithin this
environment Both you nnd the
things yoii work with are im-
portant to your safety.
"When . considering the en-
1 virpnmental ; aspects of safet y,
I you might ask yourself , tha ' fol-
lowing . questions.- "- ' ' T>.o- I - have
the equipment needed to com-
plete the job? Is the <*qu'pment
. 1 in good working condit ion? Is
I the work area cleared so that
il  can move as needed with out
[bumping into objects or sturn-
j bling over things left on the
I floor? Are distractions at a
; minimum so tha t  I can work
j carefully at a difficult or haz.-
[ anions ta sk? .
, ¦ "Do I arrange rny work so
t that I do hot have to rush at
the last minu t e - t o  get things
' done? Do 1 get clothes and
school supplies in order Vi avoid
disorder and hazardous haste - in
the morning? Do. I avoid dan-
! gerous tasks or pote ntially hni-
' ardous jobs when upset 0" tired' *'
I Do I contribute to the safelyof others by putting t hings in
1 their .proper place , ,  hy keeping
hazardous objects away Irom
1 small children or by doi nK my
[ share of the work to prevent
i fati qiip and anger in o:hers
' around me? "
ROCHESTER; Minn. 7- Wi-
nona , Olmsted and Dodge coun-
ty FHA borrowers in . 196.1 paid
back a total of $22B ,65B' and 20
borrowers paid their loans in
full , the Rochester office of the
Farmers Home Administrat ion
reported ;
Only 4 percent of all accounls
failed to make their payments
on time. Four borrowers had
auction sales and quit farming
and seven .young farmers with
farm background and experi-
ence , but whe had not farmed
before , started with FHA as-
sistance.
FHA Makes Report
On Three Counties
Fillmore County
ACP Work Asked
PRESTON , Minn. .— The Fill-
more County ASCS office is ac-
cepting requests for cost shar-
ing , under the 19ii4. Agricultur-
al Conservation Program , Ray
Johnson, chairman, of the local
ASC comrnittee, announced. 7
Johnson urged farmers to
apply now so the Soil-¦¦Conser-
vation- Service can do the nec-
essary preliminary work on the
construction , practices during
the winter months. 7 -
Johnson also said that this is
an excellent time to apply lime.
The county, office is ready to
receive applications for struc-
tural ; work such as .''¦'gully-' con-
trol work, ponds and • tiling so ,
that : survey and design : work i
will- be. completed by the time ,
construction can start; : i
Panel [ on Swine
Set at Rushford
RUSHFORD, Minn. — R.
J. : Meade, R. L. Arthaud , :
I. T. Omtvedt arid Dennis
Ryan , ; University of Min-
nesota extension specialists ,
will report on current re-
search and discuss recom-,
mendations at a ; swine feed-
3. ing, housing arid, manage-
ment meeting at . 10 a.m.
'Feb. ; -ll at the high school
auditorium. 7
A. question and answer ,
period will be conducted at^
the close of the : meeting. .
, -
¦
:
. 
¦« • - .
' • • ¦
Beaver Greek
Meeting Stated
Monday Night
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
An informative session for
farmers in the -proposed Bea-
Ver Creek Watershed3in Trem-
pealeau and Jackson counties
will be held at 8 p.m. Monday
at South Beaver Creek. Church.
Questionnaires: sent to the
farmers should be returned at
the meeting. The questionnaires
will , ask information on the
types, "of- '- 'losses ' 'arid their , fre-
quency: due to the flood dam-
age;':. : y 'y : "'y ,. :";¦; ' ; '/ ¦:.
Eugene Savage,' J a c k s o n
County agent; reports that an
outline of the watershed , show-
ing7the size, its. location as to
towns and counties must: be de-
termined. A map showing the
boundaries , of the . watershed
must be made and the towns
arid, highways must be marked
on the map.
Fifty percent of the land in
the watershed must 3.be under
soil conservation practices; " ;..¦
At a recent executive water-
shed board meeting; -Nerval An-
derson showed slides of flash
floods in the: French Creek area
in 1954 and the damage to
county trunk highway T. , ,; P et er Bieri ,; Trempealeau
County agent; says a prelimin-
ary report on. the project should
be completed .-.- by the end of
February. A total of 165 . mem-
berships have been sold in the
watershed; : .¦' '¦' ; "¦' ¦
Carcass Show
Set Feb. 26
At Preston
. PRESTON , Minn. — The Fill-''-7
more County Hog Show has
been . set for Feb, , 26. ¦ 
¦ 7
The live animals will be en- ;
tered Feb. 24 arid the carcasses
will be viewed the 26th. f 3
. Awards totaling $100. will be
awarded if more than 25 hogs i ¦.
are entered. -' ¦•
Each family or firm may en-
ter two hogs that . must: weigh
between 200 and3 240 pounds 3
each. ;All hogs will be paid for
on: a grade and yield basis
starting at 50 cents per hun-
dredweight above the Feb. . 24
Hormel marked -
Prize money will be paid only
on entries that meet these car- .
cass standards: Carcass length
of at least 29 inches; not more;
than i.6 inches of backfat; at
least a four-square-inch loin ,
eye; a 14 percent skinned ham
on basis of live weight , arid tha
carcass must be of satisfactory
quality. ';• '¦.
Ham loin index will be used
to determine the carcass con- .
test rank. '7 y-y
Hogs must be delivered to the
Hormel ; yards 3, at -Rushford ,
Preston or Chatfield by 4 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 24, Entries Can 3
be made at the Hormel yard or .
the county- .extension3office.
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. ,CALEDONIA; Minn.7; - The
three Houston County .4-H speak-
ing 3finalists will 3be . on a La
Crosse radio station frorri 11:05-
11:30 a.m; Saturday to present
their talks.
I ;  They are John Ernster, son
of Mr . and Mrs, Linus Ernster ,
i Caledonia Champion Racers ;
: Kay Fprschler, daughter of . Mr;¦ and Mrs, A r n  01 d Forscfiler ,
Brownsville Busy Bees, and
I Daniel Griff in. 3 son . of Mr. and
'M .ts. Earl .".' -Griffin ," '' . Winnebago
'¦¦ Venturers.
I The subject Is", "What Is' My
: Responsibility in Bettering In-
i ter-Racial arid Inter-religious
! Understanding ?"
The w i n  n e r , Ayho will be
vriamed Saturday; will compete
iin the district :event Feb. 22 at
.Winona ;- '.- . ¦'
Houston Co, 4-H
Speech Finalists
On Rad io Saturday
PRESTON, Minn. — "Broiler
Meals" will be the homemaker
leader training: lesson in Febr-
uary , Mrs . Geraldine Daley,
Fillrriore County home agent,
said.
I The lesson will be held Feb.
18 at Lanesboro . Community
Hall ; Feb, IVWykoff Commun-
ity Hall , and Feb; 20,- Preston
! Town Hall.
Officers on the 1964 home
council are : Mrs. Ralph Simon-,
son; Fountain; Mrs. Harry Mc-
' Kay . Lanesboro ; Mrs. Keith
: Lichty, Wykoff ; Mrs . Verne!
iNagel and Mrs. Norman Milne ,
j Preston; Mrs. Arnold Hyland ,
Spring Valley, and Mrs . James
SMeMahon , Chatfield ,
Mrs! Daley reports interested
j women can still enroll for the
lessons.
VBroikr Meals!
\F ill mor e County
Homemaker Topic
¦ MADISON , Wis. - This is the
time for some advance planning
if you intend to harvest low-
moisture grass silage this sum-
mer ,
Orrin Berge, University of
Wisconsin agricultural engineer ,
points out low-moisture silage
must be handled rapidly to ob-
tain the best feeding and stor-
age results. '
The best low-moislure silage
is put into Ih e silo at the 50
percent moisture level.
To get all the silage in the
silo at proper level , farmers
must have -enough hauling ca-
pacity to move the silage from
the field eo the silo rapid-
ly ,  Most farmers will find that
Iwo or preferably three self-un-
loading wagons will give th e
best results.
Low Moisture Silage
Needs Fast Handling;
Several Wagons Handy
.MADISON ,- Wis. . - 3Electric
heating tapes and cables have
softie handy applications around
the3farm , through the winter
months. 3
Lynn. Brook s, University of
Wiscons in farm electricity spe-
cialist , 3 suggests heating tapes
and . cables will keep water
pipes from freezing, and : melt
ice .on roofs , in gutter and down-
spouts, and on driveway's and
sidewalks. You can use Ihem
for underfloor brooding of pigs
and; chicks , or for floor heat-
ing in milkhouses . and milking
parlors. They will also , heat soil
for hotbeds and greenhouses'.
You can get tapes in .1-foot
to 160-foot lengths. The wattage
of tapes and cables varies from
five; to eight watts per linear
foot. Most are made to operate
on . 120 volts , 7 7.
7 Complete kits are available
for protecting water , pipes , in-
cluding : tape , thermostat and : in-
sulation. -: He would attach: the
thermostat to the water pine
so that it' s sensitive to the wa-
ter temperature rather thii n
the air. Then wrap insulation
oyer ihe tape , to reduce operat-
ing costs. A. special -tape has
been made available for roofs ,
gutters and downspouts.
Electric Tapes
Can Do /viany
Jobs on Farms
Hy FHANK BUl'FSKK
Dai ly News Farm Kdilor
The dairy industry in the area is getting a "shot in the
arm " today and Friday -as Princess . Kay, Audrey Meyer ,
Clarks Grove , heads the Winona Dairy Foods Festival. She
met Winonans at several business places today and will
be here again Friday to greet YOU . . . (lARFlkl.I ) STOCK,
Pepin County agent , reports there are SO . new members In
the county 's 4-H program this year. He says four or five new
clubs will be organized.• • , *The number ol farms in the state for 10fi4 Is estimated
at 117 ,000, report s the Crop and Livestock Reportin g Service.
This is a decline ol about ^ .OOO from liXi.l. The acres in farm
land remained the same , . . The :> ,O00 a year decline is con-
sidered an "average " your , . . From seven to 10 percent ot
the calories in household food supplies are thrown away,
fed to nmlnals or used for nonfood purposes , says the USDA ,
The discarded food amounts lo about 200 calories per per-
son per day in Ihe I 1. S, . . .
Here 's a list of foods you 'll find abundant now in local
markets , according to the 1'SDA: Broiler-fryers , pecans , beef ,
pork , canned corn , potatoes and canned ripe olives.
• * * ' 'Housing your (arm mn- 100 combines showed n 1";-
ehinery does save money, jcar ga in in useful life nnd
A study of fiOO t ractors re- fl percent' reduct ion In re-
ported by a Penn State 1' ni-  pairs . . .  A University of
versify specialist , showed Rhode I s l a n d  agronomist
,\ear-round housing increased says heavy use of sail on
useful life almost a year and sidewalks to remove snow
reduced repair cost lii per- and ice may damage turf
cent, A similar studv wil li and shrubs.
• A *('. H. Ml'F.l.l.l '.lt , Lewiston , took lop net profit  honors
among Winona County Farmers competing in the I M.I extra *
profit corn contest , Mueller 's net return was $(i0.2,r» per acre
on a IMl-busht ' l yield . , , Koiu -H ' ers -- did you know your
dairy and beef calves should have been broken lo lead by
now. JOHN II.U.VOItSDN, assistant Winona County ngenl ,
says nnimnls should be t rained by now lor best results n| the
county fair.  A good d aily brushing will improve Ihe luster and
bloom of the an imal ' s hair coat.
• * ¦*Wabasha Counly Agi -nt MATT ,MI*;T7 reports farmers can
have their silage tested for nutrients now at $4 per samp le.
Conlncl him lor complete informat ion  , , . Now is Ihe time
to study your farm (or now conserva tion practices,
f^ /^ I^UHDUP
"PRESTON , Minn. - The Fill-
more County extension office !
made a total of .878 farm and
home yisits during 1963,. it was;
revealed in a report of the ex-
tension office.
. The county agent , Milton: Ho-.!
berg; assistant county agent , J.¦!
F. Puscri. and the home agent, :
Mrs. Geraldirie Daley, attended
a total of 398 meetings during .
(he year. . . .. \
In addition the extension of- j
fice received 3,085 requests ' .for. - ,
information and prepared 191
news felcases.
The 2B 4-H clubs in the coun- ;
ty are composed of 684 mem- :
hers wha carried 1 .808 projects, j
There are 104 local leaders. In]
the home, program the home j
agent worked with 40 organiz- ]
cd groups with a membership 1,
of 535. Recommendations were 1
given ' on ¦ 650 soil samples by]
the county agent. " ,' i
Fillmore County
Extension Staff
¦PRESTON , Minn.-.The .Pres:
ton Boosters Club will ' have its
annual stag smoker at Preston
Town hall next Wednesday
evening. Free cigarettes , .and
cigars will be furnished , and
lunch served.: All area farmers
are invited. 3
New officers of the club are
Vera Riinriingen. president suc-
ceeding ; Dale. : Thauw aid :7 W'I-
Iiam 3 Winter , vice president ,
and Dr. Thomas L. Hagan, sec-
retary '.- treasurer , succeeding
Andrew Pehler.
Smoker Scheduled
At Preston Ball
:¦ MADISON , - Wis. - The sec-
ond Wisconsin egg recipe con-
test will open Feb, 15. according
to the Marketing Division : of
the Wisconsin State: Department
of Agriculture. The contest is a
part of the Poultry and Egg Na-.
tiorial 7Board's national . egg
cooking contest , : and will be co-
ordi .riated .'. ¦
¦ by : the 3 . Wisconsin
Poultry Improvement Associa-
tion.
Entry blanks ; are ready f 0 r
distribution. Tlie " contest will
run from .Feb. 15. to April . 1. A
¦television "'cook-off " is planned;
Egg Reci pe Contest
MONDOVI , Wis. — The an-
nual . meeting of the Northwest
Swine, Testing Station will be
held at the City; . Building at
Mondovi at 1 p.m. '.Thursday3' - . •
the : program .will iriclude a
report on- the year, election of
director's ¦ arid a talk by. a Uni-
versity of ' Wisconsin^ extension
meat and animal - science spe-
cialist7 '
Northwest Swine
Meeting Thursday
7: EVOTA , Minn , ; (Special) —
b h a r l e  s Peterson , .Minnesoia
Dairy Industries committee, will
be the guest speaker at the a h-
nual rneetirig of the. Farmers
Cooperativ e ' Creamery at -Wy. 'M.
a.m. Feb. .8 at the high school 3
cafeteria. The . business meeting
will be in the afternoon .
Creamery at Eyota
WHITEHALK'Wis. (SpeciaH
— The Trempealeau County 4-H
speaking contest will be held at •
the courthouse here Feb. ' 10 at
7 p.m. Entrants must advise
Ray Shanklin county 4-H agent
by Wednesday, ".
There will be three jud ges:, the
first.9 through il; the second. 12'
(hrough l4, and the ; third , 15: or
older. '. - ' .- . .¦
¦. '¦- '7
The speeches must be .original ,
and must- not have :beeh used
in other speaking contests. Win ^ners will compete at the dis-
trict speaking cphtests to be
held the same date as the dis-
trict drarha3 festivals. The. dis-
trict winners will , compete it ,
the state club week in June.
4 H Speech Contes t
Set for Whitehall
Night of Feb 10
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Caledonia to Host
Leaders Institute
CALEDONIA, Minn. — . The
Houston County 4-H leaders in-
stitute .will be Monday. : at 10
a.m. at the Caledonia Auditor-
ium at 10. a.ma The theme of
this year s institute is "The
Role of the Project Leader and
Junior Leader in 4-H'."/
All county -adult , project and
junio r leaders were urged to at-
tend. The institute will' -be -con-
ducted by Mrs. Hans Tweeten ,
Wilmingt on Gophers; Mrs. Al-
len Orr. Yucatan Willing Work-
ers :. Mrs. Norman Kinneberg,
Ferndale Ramblers; Mrs ,' - "Jun-
ior . Mi 'dderidorf . Winnebago Val-
ley Venturers, and Naomi Ra'd-
man, home' agent.
The . free noon ' meal will he
provided by the count y: 4-H fed-
er?tion3; The aftersoori session
will conclude at 3 p.m.
Valuable material will be pre-
sented for all leaders. , including
the hew. 4-H leaders handbook.
Jiisi ^
WHEN SALESMAN CALLS:
MADISON, Wis. — The ad-
vertisements proclaim loudly
that the product has a '"life-
time giialrantee," or the sales-
man represents to . the buyer
that he need not worry, be-
cause he is "protected." But
the wary buyer checks on ; the
terms of the guarantee a«d
the reputation and permanence
of the guarantor before he
concludes the purchase.
''Too many people, simply do
not realize that if the guaran-
tor is not reliable, or cannot
be found , the lifetime guaran-
tee is worthless," says Ray R.
Pytel, investigator in charge of
the Trade Practices Section, of
the Wisconsin State Department
of Agriculture. 7
"FIND OUT first what the
guarantee means and who will
be responsible for the perform-
ance during the lifetime of the
guarantee," Pytel a d v i s .e' s.
"Each day we receive letters
and complaints which would be
unnecessary if the buyer took
soirie preliminary precautions
and checked before the pur-
chase, instead of after."
Pytel suggests asking these
nine "hard" questions when you
are told the product is "guar-
anteed":
• Who is going to make good
on'"the guarantee? The store
where you are buying the prod-
uct or the manufacturer?
"•¦' Is this a3permanent bus-
iness? Will the guarantor , be
around to honor the guaran-
tee? ;
• Does the product have to
be returned to the. seller or will
it be repaired in the horn's?
7» Is the entire product guar-
anteed? Or just those parts j
which rarely, if ever, wear
oat?* ; ¦: "- ; '
• Who pays the labor charges
involved in the product's re-
pair? - 7.¦. -¦•_ Is the guarantee based on
the price you actually pay for
the product or is it pro-rated , on
a m-anufacturer 's "list" or "sug-
gested" retail price? . :
7 •: Does the guarantor 's ex-
press warranty use language
which attempts to negate any
implied warranty afforded bv
law?-  '¦¦¦ . "' '. '¦" '"
'- . '*> Is routine servicing cover-
ed "by the guarantee?
. -;.-'• Is the guarantee in writing
or is it contained only in the
salesman's smiling assurance?
"3V10ST QF THE letters we
rec-eive,"7 Pytel e x  p 1 a i h s,
"would never have been writ-
ten if customers had clarified
these points at. the time of the
'sale." ' ,
' , '¦ We attempt to • '. persuade
merchants and manufacturers
to correct their advertising and
guarantee . claims voluntarily, "
poiaits out Pytel . "However,
where voluntary ; efforts : fail to
gatn compliance, with the law,
sterner measures : are employ-
ed." State penalties, for 'switch
bai t' and misrepresentation con-
victions include maximum fines
of $1000, six months in jail, or
both under, the Fraudulent Ad-
vertising Law;
''All' of this is to no avail;; if
the customer, does hot check on
the reUability of the guarantor ,
and the actual 7terms of the
guarantee by asking . the nine
hard .questions. '.'
itepdrted al
Rollinqstone
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. *-
The Rolh'ngstpne Creamery As-
sociation received. ; 27,324,824
pounds of whole milk and 218,-
555 pounds of cream from its
140 patrons during 1963, it was
revealed here Saturday at the
creamery's annual : meeting.
Butterfat content of the milk
and cream was :i,044,266 pounds.
.Eugene Kalmes was re-elec-
ted president at the board meet-
ing. L e on  a 3rd Kreiderrriacher
was. re-elected vice president ,
and Herbert Speltz Jr. was elec-
ted .secretary-treasurer ,..77
Richard Tews and Earl Mus-
sell yvere re-elected directors.
The association showed a net
gam of $16,180 for 1963 which
was credited to the 1963 pa-
trons equity. This is equivalent
to .06 cents per 100 pounds of
milk for the year. A ' total . -.of
$6,319 was paid out in 1958 pa-
tron 's equity. 3
•More than 11 million pounds
of milk received by the cream-
ery was brought in by bulk
truck: Of it nibre than 7 niilr
lion pounds was Grade A-.-.
The creamery churned .133,787
pounds of butter, which was
sold locally and in Winona. The
creamery sells most of its- whole
milk and ' cream to the Plain-
view. Creamery. Al Rivers is
creamery manager. .. '..
Warn ^8aammmammmam *m *mmawmmmammm *mmmmmam ^^mm ?^~~~^~
DAIRY PROMOTION ; .;•-.'-7 . Princess TKayv of ; the Milky :
Way, Audrey Meyer, Glarks Grove, hands G. M. Grab pw,
president of Merchants National Bank , a container of milk
during her appearance ..at ' the bank this morning. This was 
¦ •- .:
one of : several appearances for the princess that included
' .:participating . in a cooking ; school in the; afternoon to pro- ;
mote the midwinter Dairy Foods:Festival here. (Daily News,
7 photo) . •'"¦ ' ' ¦
Heated Hog Barn
MADISON , Wis. - Hogs m
warm housing do better, but
the improvement isn 't . enough
to pay for the. cost of heating
and insulating—even in Wiscori-
sin's cold winters. :
: That's the indication from
two years of tests at the Uni-
versity "of Wisconsin, where a
closed building, heated and in-
sulated,, y/as compared -with a
shed-type building, ' open to the
east. Both units are .actually
part of the same building lo-
cated ori the . university's ex-
perimental farm near Arling-
ton, ' -
PIGS FARROWED In late
August were placed in the two
types of housing from Novem-
ber^ to April. The research men
kept careful records of weight
gains, feed consumption, arid
the amount of bedding used.
In the cold barn , the hogs
gained 1.28 pounds per day on
the average. It took about 370
pounds of; feed to make 100
pounds of gain.
That compares with a lower
average daily gain in the warm
unit—1.23 pounds per day—but
with a better feed conversion
rate of around 360 pounds of
feed per 100 pounds of gain
The Wisconsin researchers do
not think the increased f eed ef-
ficiency is worth the added ex-
pense of building and loating
the warm housing. The main
saving with the warm housing
came in amount of bedding
used—2V2 limes as much re-
quired in the cold building as
in the warm one. Carcass eval-
uations are now being made on
hogs from each type of hous-
ing. A decided difference in
quality could offset the small
differences shown in rate of
gain and feed conversion.
AS YOU'D expect , hogs in
the cold building needed a ra-
tion with plenty of energy-pro-
ducing carbohydrate - that is,
a lower protein content.
This was shown by daily
gains and feed consumption on
various rations. Hogs on high
protein in the warm barn had
better gains than hogs on the
same ration in the cold barn ;
and those on low-protein ra-
tions , which provide plenty of
energy, did better in the cold
barn. Their energy needs were
less in the warm barn, so they
ate less. Consequently, they
didn 't gain ns well , cither,
In addition , one lot of hogs
In each bam balanced Iheir
own rations — enting corn nnd
protein supplement from sep-
arate feeders. The feed records
showed that hogs in the cold
barn selected a higher percen-
tage of corn than those; in the
warm barn . This indicates : they
had a physiological nee<l for
higher energy to' keep them-
selves .'warm! . ' .: . "'
THE RESEARCH men also
point out that there were some
odor troubles in the warm barn
during , the coldest weather ,
when the ventilation rate was
decreased to save on heat . This
probably was the cause of some
respiratory disorders among
pigs in this barn . 7
The odor didn 't seem to both-
er the hogs,: but it was very
unpleasant for anyone working
in the building. More frequent
cleaning would probably reduce
the problem, but that calls for
more labor-probably too much
more, the researchers add. .
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\ NOW BOOKING SEEDS i
t : " 1
J Book your %eid need* for Spring with us, \
? Pricei ar* down, and *w* protect you If J
t> pricei should b» lower in Spring. t
¦ TOP QUALIT Y AHD LOWEST PRICES :
I i
\ Farmers Exchange i
' 58 Main St. Phone 2030 1
Time to Upgrade
TV Programs-
FCC Head Says
WASHINGTON (AP)—Chair-
man E. William Henry of the
Federal Communications Com-
mission feels it's time for con-
structive criticism to replace
harsh indictments of American
television .
Henry believes television has
improved in recent years but is
far from achieving its full po-
tential.
"They 're always aiming si
the masses," Henry said in an
interview. "But they 're under-
estimating the tastes of the
masses. The vast majority of
the people want a great deal
better television than they 're
getting. "
He called for more programs
for children and more locally
originated programs dealing
with local and nati onal issues.
Farm Calendar
SATURDAY , Feb, 1
7'COCHRANE,: Wis., l:3b :p.m.
—-Cochrane Shipping Association
iraiiu'al meeting, village hall.
..
'¦; ''.. '.-MONDAY.;' Feb. :t - , ' . '
¦'¦¦' - '
•' .'.' . CALEDONIA , Minn., 10.' "aim':
—Houston Courity7 4-H leaders
institute. Caledonia Auditor ium!
Tuesday) Feb. 4
WINONA. Minn/, 8:30 pirn.—
Farm shop arc welding class,
high school.
WEDNESDAY , Feb. 5
TAYLOR7 Wis,, 8 p.m: -
Jackson County NFO, h i  g h
school.
WINONA, Minn., 8:15 .p.m:—
Beef cattle feeding panel dis-
cussion , high school.
SATURDAY, Feb. 8
EYOTA, Minn., 31:30 . -a.m. —
Farmers Cooperative Creamery
annual meeting, high school.
PRESTON, Minn., noon -
Pireston Creamery annual meet-
ing, high school
TUESDAY. Feb. 11
RUSHFORD , Minn., 10 a.m.
—Informational swine feeding
housing and management meet-
ing, high school .
Farmers joining
for Work in
South Fork Shed
. PRESTON, Minn. — Farmers
in upper South Fork Watershed
near Choice Store are starting
their own Hood: control .
Two groups of farmers each
have signed pooling ^ greements
with ASCS for ACP cost-sharr
ing on two structures for 1964.
Farmers in trie groups are
Lester. Larson- "' Alien Johnson.
! Myron Larson, Henry Vitse and
Warren Aygarn. 7
Soil Conservation S e r v i e' e
technicians are busy on sur-
! yeys and , design work for
[ these and other similar 3 pro-
ijects to be constructed this
j coming summer, 
¦ says Work
J tfhit Conservationist '¦ Arnold G.1 Aakre. -7 '?-  3 '
I Farmers were urged to make
their requests known now so
I planning and design work can
I be carried out before spring
layout and '.' 'construction of con-
servation practices; 3
It appears that less money
will be available for cost shar-
ing in 1964 than in 1983 iri
Fillmore County hut rates re-
main; the same, Aakre said.
Friday Dea dline
For Wool Forms
; LEWISTON,- Minn. - Friday,
• 'Jan. -31 , is the: last day for fil-
ing applications for 1963 mar-
keting year , incentive payments
under . the National*. Wool Act,
the.'• ' . applications cover 7 wool
and lamb marketings during
the nine-month period April 1
through Dec. 31, 19637
. Later marketings will be eli-
gible for program , payments for
; the 1964 marketing year which
! began Jan. 1. Beginning with
'• 1984 the wool marketing year
Twill be for 12 months, coincid-
¦ ing with the: calendar , year.
'-: Payments, for 1963 will beg in; in
April instead . of late summer,
What's Lead Feeding?
And What 's It Worth?
MADISON , Wis.— Many of
Wisconsin's better dairy cows
are loafing when i t .  comes to
milk production: They're loafing
not because they're lazy but
because they aren't fed enough
nutrients to produce at their
maximum level.
Lead feeding is a nevy dairy
management practice that some
state farmers are using to avoid
the problem , of under-feeding
high producing - cows.. So far ,
the feeding system is •working
well ; for these dairymen, says
Allan Bringe, \ University of
Wisconsin dairy production spe-
cialist :
BASICALLY LEAD feeding
means you give your, better
cows all the grain they need to
reach maximum : production
along with their usual amount
of roughage:. The feeding sys-
tem doesh't necessarily imply
that ypu will feed a cow more
grain in a year than you are
presently feeding; but it does
mean that you. feed her more
grain when her production de-
mands are greatest. ¦'• ¦' ..
Lead feeding differs from the
more widely accepted thumb
rule for feeding concentrates —
one pound of grain daily for
each four pounds of : milk a
1 cow. produces. With lead ; feed-
ing, a cow. may get as much as
: one pound of grain daily for; each two pounds of milk pro-
duced. . .-.
. The feeding system is based
¦on the idea anytime ypu ,can
¦j sell a pourid of milk for more
[ than .the cost of producing that
I milk, it will pay you to , feed
j for it , Bringe says.
\. The specialist • explains that
I lead feeding has a number of
[advantages over present feed-
I ing methods.. First, high pro*
! ducing cows stay in better flesh
j since they get the . nutrients
n e e  d e d to. produce large
i amounts of milk from their
j feed: rather than from ^ nutr ients
i stored in their bodies.
1 Second; Cows; reach a . higher
j peak of production , reach this
higher peak more quickly after
freshening, and hold this high
production for a longer period.
As a result, total milk produc-
tion for any one lactation per-¦¦' iod is higher.
Third, high producing cattle
: may have fewer problems with
, ketosis when fed higher amounts
of grain following freshening.
i Ketosis . is brought on in part
I by the rapid breakdown of fat
j in the cow's body; If cows get
the maj or portion ; of their: nu-
trients from , the .feed they eat
rather: than their body tissues,
this malfunction is less, likely
to occur, Bringe says. :
BACTCALLY, lead feeding
works this way. Dry cows are
fed their 'normal ration until
about two weeks before fresh-'
ening. At the time you begin
to increase the amount : of con-
centrate she gets each day,
making sure .she eats all you
feed. her. By the time she fresh-
ens, she should be getting about
one. pound .of grain a day for
each 100 pounds of body weight.
However^ an :spme cases, dairy-men have gotten their top cattle
to eat as much .as 20 pounds of
grain a day at freshening time:
Smaller breeds of. cattle and
cattle in good , condition will
need less grain , Bringe says.
After ' freshening, you ' cop.
tinue to increase the amount
of grain fed , again: making sure
that cattle eat all .the grain you
feed , them in a day. High grain
feeding immediately before ..and
after calving may cause some
farmers to worry about caked
udders and other assorted prob-
lems commonly associated with
this practice. 3
Don't,; Ttesearch shows; that
these notions are largely untrue ,
Bringe says'.
You will have to watch milk
production carefully, - ' while' .',-in-
creasing..: the amount of grain
fed. ; Stop feeding additional
grain when the amdunt 3of milk
produced drops below-: about two
pounds ior each additional
pound of grain fed. When this
happens, you will know that a
cow has reached her maximum
profitable production]
THEN CUT BACK on the
amount of grain fed to the level
that will maintain this maxi-
mum production. Continue to
feed at this level , remembering
to .feed cattle their normal al-
lotment of roughages at all
times. Production testing is
essential with this feeding sys-
tem,. Bringe says.
Once past the fifth month of
lactation , you can return, to the
standard 1 thumb rule for feeding
grain..: - .
There is one danger that you
will have to guard against
when lead feeding, Bringe says.
Increasing the amount of grain
fed too rapidly may throw cows
off feed. A good guideline to
follow here is to increase tha
amount of grain fed each day
at a rate of 1. to 1-Vi pounds;
Make sure cattle eat all tha
grain you give them in a day,
and watch for signs that indi-
cate they might be going off
feed , Bringe says.
6rasshopper7
Increases Noted
MAPISON , Wis. — There was
a general: increase throughout
the state in the 1963 grasshop-
per population , according to the
annual insect condition- ,: report
compiled by the Plant Industry
Division of the Wisconsin State
Department Of "Agriculture. ;-' ;
Damage Was more acute3 and
populations higher in a few
areas than in previous years ,
although the ' areas which per-
ennially experience grasshopper
problems changed little, the re-
port , said. 7
The more outstanding damage
to crops occurred in areas con-
taining the highest ¦¦ number7'of
grasshoppers, although equally
as severe damage took place in
areas with lower : populations:
Drouth and near-drouth condi-
tions, accentuated crop injury
in some areas.
Migrations were minimal and
the majority of feeding occurred
on alfalfa ,, grasses, corn;, and
soybeans. Fall rains stimulated
plant growth and late season
damage was not consequential.
Conditions were severe in the
southern portions of Green,
Rock and LaFayette counties.
The report speculates that , al-
though fall weather was mild
with a light , rainfall — a con-
dition favoring heavy egg lay-
ing, by the hoppers -— biological
agents will take a large . . toll.
Biological agents are parasites
and predators of the grasshop-
per; which Appeared in signifi-
cant numbers in the heavily in-
fested areas of the state.
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PRESTON, Minn. (SpecialV-
Three directors will be elected
at the ahhual meeting of the
Preston Creamery Association
at the high school Feb. 8,
Directors whose terms expire
are Charles Winter , Wykoff ; El-
ton Redalen , Lanesboro, and
Eugene Scheevel , Preston.
A dinner will be held at noon
wi"th the: business meeting aft-
erward. ' ' -
Piresfon Creamery
To Elect Directors
Al Meeting Feb. 8
NEW DELHI (API-Thc U.S.
F.mbassy issued invitations to-
day to a "National Day " cele-
bration on Feb, (I.
A spokesmnn explained Hint
the U.S. Independence Day -•
July 4- -comcs In the middle of
tho monsoon season, that Am-
bassador Chester Bowles will
he nwny on Washington 's birth-
day Feb. 22 , and Lincoln 's
birthday, Feb, 12, falls on Ash
Wednesdnv.
U.S. Plans Party
In India Feb. 8
Best Buy
McCULLOCH
MAC IS
^^
iM M^ 7^ mmW
/ ^SUW'^
Here's your "best buy" in an
economy saw that' s fast and
dependable on even tho
toughest cuttinp, jobs .
Full-sized 17" bar , famous
McCullocli Super Mac chmn
as well as a host of other
features ma ko the McCulloch
MAC 15 the natural choice
for cutting fi re wood or
fenceposts , clearlnR campsites
or pruning t rees. It will b«
your choice
;.--'- SI 24.95
On display at
FEITEN
IMPL. CO,
113 WAihingfan Sf , Winona
SPRING GROVE. Minn. -
Th e l  964 feed grain program
will be explained at 8 p.m. Tues-
day at the city hall. The meet-
ing had been scheduled for
Wednesday of this week .
The future of artificial insem-
ination for .' cattle and hogs will
be discussed at 8 p.m. Monday
evening at the high school,
Spring Grove Farm
Progra m Delayed
To Nexf Tuesday
Three Wisconsin area farm-
ers were elected to office - at
the recent District 6 Anierican
Da. i' ry  :.' Association's annual
meeting. : 3 - 3
- They were Parker Hagg, Ar-
cadia , elected to a three-year
term on a district committee;
Arnold. Hanson, Osseo, named
a delegate to the state annual
meeting; in .'March',' and Edwin
Schaffner , Fountain City , elec-
ted vice chairman of the dis-
trict committee. Hass also was
nominated to Ihe state board of
directors. . - - . -
Three Fleeted by
District 6 ADA
7 TAYLOR. Wis. (Special); —
Donald Bush, Taylor has been;¦ elected president of the Jackson
| County .Ghapter.; of the National
Farmers Organization.
Bush has been active in the
NFO since the chapter was or-
ganized more thai, two years
: ago. He replaces "William Gas-
kie. Alma Center. Bush operates
} a 280-acre dairy farm about one-
| mile west of Taylor;
f Mrs. Richard G^thje, Taylor7 was; re-elected treasurer. Mrs.
! Gathje also has b«en . active in'¦ the NFO since it started in the
j county. The Gathjes operate a
1 160-acre dairyrfarm about seven
miles northeast off Taylor.
1 Others officers elected were :
. Howard RipR, Hixton , vice pres-
3ident , and Michael Gilles, Alma
Center , secretary.
. Next NFO meeting will be
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at Taylor
High3 School.
Tay lor Man Heads
Jackson Co, WO
j PLAINVIEW , Minn. - AI Plainview dairy farmer \vas
named to serve - oh the executive
committee of the ,' ¦ Minnesota
I Dairy Industry Committee,
| He was Milton Schwantz , who
was named to the committee at
( the statewide dairy promotion
organization's annual meeting
at St, Paul Wednesday.
i Plainview Farmer
'On ADA Committee
GEHL A? CHOPPER
6-FT. CHOPPER AT A 5-FT. PRICE ¦
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cutting.
STOP IN AND LOOK IT OVER ^
P. A. KRAUSE CO
"Brocxy Acroi," E. of Winona, Hwy. 14-61 P hono 5155
— I
7 ROCHESTER, Minn; — More
than 20O .are .expected to attend
the winter regional meetings of
Region 15; of the3 Minnesota Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce Sat-
urday night in Mayo Civic Au-
ditorium. .;
There ... will be an hour-long
meeting beginning at 6:^0 p.m.
and then the group will attend
the MustangrWaterldo ::hockey
game at the Arena ,; which will
be followed by a buEfet in North
Hall and dancing until midnight .
There are 12 chapters in
Southeastern Minnesota : Red
Wing, Lake City, Wabasha , Wi-
nona, Preston, Lanesboro; Chat-
field, Spring Valley, Stewart-
ville, and Rochester.
It is expected that approv al
i will be given to new chapters in1 Kasson and Spring Grove.
Regional Jaycee
Meetind Saturday
IT IV-IS A nelcome face we saw at "Winona State s Me-
morial Hall Tuesday night
There the usual smile gracing his countenance , was Max
Tt,fn'l/\nb- Cf Marv 'c hacrihnll f*nnr»h
Not that seeing Max at an athletic contest
of any type was a rarity in the past for he
has been an avid fan e\en when Ins school's
teams weren't in action It s just that Max
now is recuperating from a mild heart attack
After watching the first half , Molock greet-
ed a bevy of fans with a smile and handshake
before leaving for home
"I'm feeling fine , ' he confided "but the
drumming is too much to* take for a whole
game.
Molock Molock has been back al school and expects
to be fully ready for the second semester• • •
IT TOOK *\ WHILE for it to register Tuesday , possibly
because ,we- -weren 't prepared tor the miracle,
but there actually is some school spirit being
displayed at Winona State, a welcome addi-
tion \ve might add, 7,
- Complete 3* with band , clowns and che-er-
leaders to help out , the. students . ;actually/-
cheered - that's right CHEERED. - the W ar-
riors on against Mankato.
"It's .something isn't. it, "
¦ stated .- ..'Wi-
nona ¦ ¦¦ Coach Dr, : Bob Campbell, "it really
seems good to: see something like this/'
. And what's even more amazing: The stu-
dents packed their Memorial Hall section an Campbell.
hour before: game time for a pep rally. 7
:y
"' ' :
'
. :
'¦: "
' :¦ ' •¦¦¦ "¦ '
'
¦'¦ .-
'
.¦ :
' "
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' ¦: ¦ ' ¦' ¦:: ¦•
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OVCE AGAIN, HARMONY Coach Tom Meulemans Isn 't
speaking to the Swami. Something about the
crystal ball incorrectly {interpreting the out-
come of the Harmony-Lan*sboro game a week,¦ ago , he says. " - "¦ '/
This we found out wSiile listening fq Wi-¦'. nona High's "B" squad basketball Coach Bob j
Lee give an interesting dissertation .pn / the j
pictures that grace the lobby leading to the
Alma High School gymnasium..
It seems that a trip to Alma . Monday 7
resulted in Lee finding Tom 's picture on the
wall.We well remember . his description of ::
' ;
¦ ¦¦¦.:/. . Lee. what he termed "a. band, of four footers,". .; :
; If hi thought that was bad , it's a good thing lie . didn't
wander around the corner to view the band of spindle-legged
mites that competed during 1958-59.
- . ':. '"•' -  • - .-
'
. "¦>- ' :
"'- -3 ,« , -
TIIE SWAMI KNOWS NOW that wh*n the crystal ball
emphatically reads "Pepin . over Fairchild,"
he should never let judgment. enter -the.''pic-,
ture. . 3 "¦¦ ¦• ':3. ; 733
His argument is simple. ''Fairchild was
4-0 ;gbing " into Tuesday night 's game," he says
in reference to the Lakers' shocking 64-61
upset , "and Pepin was 0-4,'.'
We could have told the old boy that we
talked to ;Al . Church7 the same player "who
wOn the game with a pair of free throws Tfor
the.Lakers Sunday, and that he informed us
that Pepin was really, going all out to win
the. game. Menlemans3-3
^-: \.7 - '•37-7.7- ¦•'/ : .
' ¦' ¦• ¦" ¦¦' ¦:. . " - -: ' - ' .;
AND NOW IT'S TIME for Mr. Swami to make his weekend j
predictions. After Tuesday niglit he has hit 283 of .416 for a j
3680 percentage. With handicaps , the number shrinks to7235 )
of 416 for .568. The. last round found him hitting all the Min** i
nesota games on the nose, but missing fivo 1
-in Wisconsin. ' i
For this weekend he says : Winon a High , "\
over NOrthfield by 9, Cotter over St. Thomas 3
by 11 , Bemidji over Winona State by 6, Wi-
nona State over Moorhead by 5, St. Mary 's
over Gustavus by 7, Ro-chester over Albert
Lea by 8, Austin over Faribault by 9, Red
Wing over Owatonna by-* 10, Mankato over
St. Peter by 7, Rushford over Mabel by fi,
Houston over Canton by- 12, Peterson over
Caledonia by 9, Chatfield over Harmony by
6, Spring Valley over Preston by 7, Lanesboro
over Wykolf by 4, btewartville over Zum brota by 4 , Kasson-
Mantprville over St, . Charles hy fi , Plainview over Cannon
Falls by 5, Lake City over Kcnyon by 3, Goodhue over -Ma-
zeppa hy 12 , Randol ph over Elgin , by 11 , Wabasha over Fari-
baul t Deaf by 2, Dover-Eyota over West Concord by fi , Wabasha
SI. Felix over Onalaska Luther hy 7, Rolli ngstone Ho ly Trinity
over Caledonia Loretto by 10, Hokah St, Peter over La Crosse
Aquinas "B" by 4. Blair over Elcvn-Stnim by I) , Alma Center
over Augusta by l» , Whitehall over Cochranc-Fomitain City
hy 11 , Independence over Osseo hy 14 , NUindoro over Melrose
by 1,1, Gnlc-Ettrick over Bangor by (i , Ilolmcn over Onalaska
by 7, Trempealeau over West Salem by f> , Gilmanton over
Fairchi ld by fi . Alma over Pepin by 9, Mondovi over Durand
by 111, Dover-Eyotn over Pine Island by fi , Austin over Min-
neapolis North by 1,'i , Grand Meadow over llushford by !),
Blair over Taylor by 12 , Onalaska Luther over Lima Sacred
Heart by 10.
r i^iri ^ZZj ^l[ m^J %mw m mmw,,  ^ * .^ JL \
TAUT W
tt^SPORTS '
7DOUBLES CHAMPS ,.... ..Ruby Brang (left) and Mari- 7
anne O'Brien/ staged a last night showing of power to: cap- .
ture the doubles title of the :Winona Women's Bowling As-
sociation city tournament at Westgate Bowl. Led by a. 266
game from Mrs. O'Brien, the duo posted a total of 1,1887
That . \?as 12 pins: higher than ihe. score registered by .the.:-.!-
second-place team of Marian Fort and Irene Pozanc. (Daily
News - Sports .Photo)
Patterson Hits
33 as Bulldogs
Topple Redmen
DULUTH, Minn. (Special ) —
St. Mary's kneW wheii it trekked
northward Wednesday that stop-
ping giant JUniversity of Min-
nesota-Duluth center Mike Pat-
terson ; was going to be a prob-
lem. : 7
3 It, was;; 3
Patterson fired home 33 points
for the Bulldogs and was the
chief reason St. Mary's dropped
a 77-63 decision to the MIAC
leading Duluth quintet. 7
:¦: Pattersoii. ih addition, to being
the leading scorer , put art. ef-
fective throttle on the*7SCoring
efforts of Redmen center Jim
Rockers;- :' .'
ROCKERS DID wind up with
12 points, but after Patterson
had blocked several of his shots,
the Redmen were reluctant to
pass the ball to the pivot; . -:¦ ¦'
St. Mary 's gave Duluth plenty
of reason to worry in the first
half . With 7:47 left , the score
was tied 47-47.
Rog Hanson, who added 22
points , for UMD flipped home
two. field goals then , tto make
it 28-24 and a field goal by Rich-
ards with two minutes left
caused the scoreboard to read
34-26 for the Bulldogs.
Mike Maloney cut it to 34-27
with a fre e throw and Mossier ,
and St. Mary 's Tom Hall traded
field goals to run it to 36-29 al
the interm ission buzzes
St. Mary 's rallied quickly, at
the start of the second half .
Twice in succession, 1he Red-
men got the ball to Rockers and
twice in succession he ripped
the cords to cut the Bulldog
lead to 40-ntl .
The four-point marging held
up before St. Mary 's pared it
quickly to 50-47 on three straight
baskets hy Rog Pytlewski.
TlIK MARtUN hovered be-
tween three and four points un-
til the Hul ldoRS started breaking
away with just over four min-
utes remaining.
St. Mnry 'K. which now stands
11-fi overall ami 3-4 in the  MIAC ,
were led by Hall ' s 37 points ,
Pytlewski got 14 and Rockers
12.
Shooting was a determining
factor in the contest as St:
Mary's hit only 32 percent as
compared to 52 percent for Du-
luth. -. -7 .7V- 3 :7 :7
St. Mary 's Jiow .will host Gus-
tavus Saturday night at terrace
Heights before traveling to Ma-
calester Monday. .' . -. - • .¦. , . . " ' '
St. Mary's «3) / buiiiHi" -(771 ,
7 fg (I pf tp fg (I pi tp
Pytlewjkli .7 0 V 14 Green •» 0 3 8
Hall I 1 S 17 Vesel .0 2 1 2
Valaika . 2 1 .1 5 Richards- 1, 0 1 3
Rockerj « 0 '. i U Pattorsn 14 5 1 33
B-urgman 0 0 1 0 /Vcklahil 4 0 1 6
Williams 3 1 S 7•: .'Gorhlck 0 0 1 0
Sauser J C O  4 Hanson • i V 22
baloney 0 - 4  t : 4  Mossier:7 1 .¦ ¦»' .' 0 ?
Totals 28 7 ir 43 Totals 32 13 9 77
St. - MARY'S ¦- . . .  . . , : . . : . .. :¦. -. 2r 34-^3
D ULUTH " . . . . . . .  .,' . . .-
¦ 36 -41-77
U.S. Olympic Hopes Fall
In Downhill Skiing Event
INNSimilCK , Austria (AP)-
Austria 's dashing K.gon Zim*
merman Clashed to a course rec-
ord victory in the men 's down-
hill ski race — glamor event ol
the Olym pics — nnd America 's
high hopes crumbled on a sour
note today in the ninth Winter
Games,
Thro e more chain pion.ships
were in the ninth Winl cr  Olym-
pics Games, The United States
is still without  u mcd ii l ,
The bitterest disnppointmenl
ciime in tho  downhill , where the
two seeded US. nces, Billy Kidd
of Stowe , Vt ,, nnd Burl Werner
of Stcnmliont Springs , Colo. ~
finished f a r  out of (lie running.
One of Undo Sam 's u nheralded
j skicrs, Annlhale (Nl )  Orsi , a Ifl-
ycnr-old sIndent from Stockton ,
Calif , , turned in the ' h<\sl clock-
ing, 2 minutes, 21.511 seconds for
14th place,
The fnvo>red Zimmerman 's
winning time was 2:111 ,17. Ibe
fastest ever down I he precipi-
tous , 3,412-ynrd Mount Putscher-
Vkflfel where a younjj Austral ian
met his denth in t ra ining last
-week.
Kidd, Werner and another
U.S. veteran skier , Chuck Per-
ries of Houghton , Mich , ,  barri-
caded themselves behind a po-
lice barrier immediat ely alter
(he disappointing race and re-
fused to lallc to newsmen,
Keportcrs who soughl inter-
views were roughed up by the
fUinrdK. Kldri' s time was i:'i.\.\\'l \
for J fit li , Werner 's 2:210ft for
17th , and Ferries ' 2:2:i ,() li for
21)1 h. j
I Prior lo the nice the Ameri-
can contingent had protested j
.strongly ngj iinst the omission of '
: any of their skiers from Ihe lop
! needed gro up. Internat ional  ski
, officials fimiilly gave In and put
| Kidd and Werner Ir Ibe top Id. ,
i A , 20-ycnr-old Finnish border i
I customs cmpl >yt\ Kero Mnenty-
unml a , won the M-kilometcr-- 1
t t tf i  miles—ski rave In I hour , j
lit ) minutes, M).7 Heeonds mid 1
•scored a record-smashing |-2-;j l
.sweep in llm > women '.s .r)(IO-nieler l
speed skatir - iH event ,
The Unit ed States nuide its j
l ies! showing of the day in Ibe
women 's fino-meler .speed .skut-
I ni! nice , a Kuropean specially,
! with . lennne Asbwortl. ot Lake
Placid, N.Y., and dun Smllh ,
rtoehoster , N. V., t r y i n g  for
i fourth plac e. i
Mrs; OrBrieir
Fife^  266 615
By GARY EVANS
Daily:Ne-ws,Sports Editor
Although it's mid-yvihter, the
sounds of thunder were clearly
heard . in .^Winona Wednesday¦
night 7-3' :
.. But the rumbling was not
some unseasbnal weather phe-
nomenon. I t ;  yvas merely the
hills;; of / the Hiawatha Valley
serving.: as trampolines :for the
echoes caused by the crash of
toppling timber at Westgate
Bowl '. ':-- - .77:..: w ' .-- ' - :: -- 3:..;- - - ., -3 - - :
Arid - when the Winona. Wo-
men's Bowling Association city
tournament ihad concluded about
midnight, there was some badly
battered. . Brunswick . . lumber
strewn , about the alleys.
WINONA'S WOMEN Saved
their , best for last and capped
off their biggest• ¦ 'tournament in
history by c rowhing. Larry Don-
ahue as singles champion and
awarding the 'doubles title- to
the R u b y  BrangrMarianne
Q'Brien duo . . .;.
It \vas Mrs. O'Brien , a: petite
lefthander, -who caused the big-
gest .stir Of the evening!
Competing during the 6:30
shift , she worked her way along,
stringing nine straight . . strikes
in her second game. :
3 The dream ended with the
tenth frame.;She le£t: the. 5-8
ahd couldn 't pick it up to fin-
ish with a 266. That gave her. a
WIBC century . patch for she
now carries a 148 average, and
also the city's NO. 1 game spot,
She topped the 252 hit by Shir-
lev : Dietrich Oct, 17.: '
The 266 helped her post.a 615
scratch total (her other two
games were 191 and 158) for
seventh plaice on that list and
along with 455 scratch total
from her partner ; and a 118-pin
handicap ntade the winning to-
tal 1,188.: "• -¦. -;
MRS; DONAHUE opened with
a 171 game, fbllowed with a 190
and then ac celefated steeply to
241 for; a , 602 scratch total. A
44-pin handticap made the top
score a 646. 3
The 241 gives her eighth place
in that . department while the
602 is 11th best series score on
record. . The 241 featured six
straight' strikes from the ' sixth
frame through the second ball
in the tenth. 3 "¦
Donna Wiiuk , who went into
Wednesday 's round as the lead-
er, dropped to second in singles
with a 622 and: Orlane ..Kittle
stands third with games; of
172, 171 and 202 for a 607 net
score with a 62-pin handicap,
. ',' In doubles, Marian .Fort and
Irene Pozanc moved into sec-
ond place w-ith a 1,176 and Vera
Bell arid Yvonne Carpenter are
tied . with Sue Czaplewski and
Dianne Walters for third with
1, 160s. :
¦¦
A WAVE of top scoires rolled
in during final night . action.
Mrs . O'Brien topped in dou-
bles with the 266-615. She was
followed by: Irene Pozanc with
211-550, Betty Thrune with 218-
2-30, Vivian II. Brown 211-531 ,
Shirley 'Kauphusman 200-522
Barbara Pozanc 209-520. Irene
Gostomskl 518, .Joyce Harders
512, Helen (irulkowsk i 506, Mary ,
,lo Grulkowski 500, Marian Fort
203-501 , and Nifa Scrwa 500.
Juno Dalleslui tagged a 213.
Finishing behind Mrs. Dona-
hue in singles scores posted
Wednesday were: Orlane Kittle
202-545, Irene Pozanc 535. Mari-
anne O'Brien 519, Ruth Kukow-
ski 516, June Dalleska 515 ,
Dorothy Bcynon 513, Barbara
Pozanc 510, Lenorc Klng.ce 5IM ,
Arlene Cisewski SOB , Orvilln Ci-
sewskj. 506, and Irlcne Trim-
mer-500.
Speaking in reference to Mrs,
O'Brien 's 2fil» „ Paul flnrdner ,
WcstRate owner-manager , said,
"It was rea lly fun lo watch.
She just Icept, knocking them
down. "
Donahue Singles Champ- Brang, O Brien Win Doubles
Tough Trip
Paces State
2 GAMES 1 ISl 18 HOURS
3 77 By KOLLIE WUSSOVV
Daily News Sports VVnter
The 'Winona State College^ bas-
ketball team heads for the lit-
eral Land' of Sky. Bhie Waters
Friday, but .'-by -.'no means; for a
vacation , ;
The VVarribrs face the Goliath-
like task of .p laying two; games
in the tirrie span of 18 hours
against two tough foes. Winona
meets . /Bemidji ;7State ' . Friday
night and Moorhead State Sat-
urday afternoon. ;
Coach Dr. Bob Carnpbell isn't
overly optimistic about the
games, :and rightly so, for a
Campbell-coached team has yet
to sweep a road series against
the two schools from the north-
woods. The victory aver. Moor-
head last Saturday was his fi rst
over ¦:• the DragOns ^irtce he has
been at: Winona State-
. Winona , after dropping a hard-
fought decision to Mankato on
Tuesday, stands 2-2 in the
Northern Intercollegiate Confer-
ence. Bemidji is a 2-3 and Moor-
head 2-4 in league play. 3
After the close loss , to Manka-
to earlier this week , letdown
possibilities crept into the pic-
ture. But Campbell: says' no.
"No, I don't believe there will
be . any letdown. We played a
good game .and we battled them
close most of the way. With a
few breaks , we might have won
it7" 77 - 37
; y '. - . . - ;. . 7- ;-
"There is a possibility of a
lineup shuffle for the weekend
games," . the 3Warrior mentor
continued, "I have nothing def-
inite planned at the moment;
but by -game time Friday night ,
there might be some changes."
Darrell Schuster worked out
with the team Wednesday and
today and will make the trip.
If healthy , he will probably see
action.'_ ,; ; "; - .'¦ 7.^7
Bemidji features a tall^ heavyball club. Coach Zeke Hoge-
land will use a starting lineup
of four returning lettermen and
one underclassmari. The whole
crew is of treetop, quality.
Leading; the way for the Beav-
2rs will be forward Dave Sjo-
blad , a senior and one of the
NIC's leading scorers last sea-
son. He is 6-4y2. Howard Thor-
son at 6-7 is the lone underclass-
man ili the pack. He will be at
center and the other members
of the starting unit will be 6-6
Dave Odegard, 6-5 John Phillips
and 6-2 Ken Hanson. ': ¦ ' : ' ¦
Campbell doesn't expect any
changes in Moorhead's tactics.
However, along the same plane,
he does expect to see one of
the two opponents throw a zone
defense against his team.
"Mankato really had its zone
down pat and I understand that
Bemidji has been using a zone
defense in its past few games.
We 'll try to be ready for it ,"
said Campbell.
The Warriors will leave by
bus for Bemidji at 8 o'clock to-
morrow morning and play at
night. The Warriors will then
journey to Moorhead immed-
iatel y after the game and meet
the Dragons in a 2 p.m. game
Saturday.
This Weeks
Basketball
¦' ¦F IUD-A.V3
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona Stale at Bcmidl I,
Wlnom High al Norlltfie-lcf.
St7ThotnJ» at Cotter.
BIC NINE—
Rochctler at Albtrl LcJ.
Auttln al Faribault.
Red vying at Owatonna,
Mankalo nt SI. Petor ,
ROOT RIVER—
Mnbol at Rushford.
Houston at Canton.
CalcdonlA at Patcrson.
MAPLE LEAF—
Harmony al Chatlicld.
Spring Valley at Proton.
Wykoll a I Lanesboro,
HIAWATHA VALLEY-
Stcwarlvlllo at Zumbrota .
St. Charles al Kniion-M.intorvlll *.
Cannon Falls at Plalnulew ,
Lake City at Kenyon ,
CENTENNIAL-
Goodhue at Maieppa ,
Elgin "at Randolph.
Wnb.ishn at Faribault D«al.
WAStOJA-
West Concord al Dover-Eyota.
BI-STATE-
Onal.uk* Luther al Wabasha St.
Felix.
Rollingstone Holy Trinity at C»lo-
don a Loretto .
La Cro* ie Aquinas "B" at Hokah
SI. Peter .
OAIRYLANO—
Olalr at Eleva-Slrum.
Auouila at Alma Center.
Whitehall at Cochrano- Fouhlaln Clly.
Osseo aT Independence ,
COULEE-
Mlndoro at Melrose ,
Ranger at Oale.Eltrl ck.
Onalaska at Holmcn
West Salem at Trempnnleau .
WtST CENTRAL-
OHmanfiM al Fairchild,
Pepin al Alma,
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY -
Durand «l Mondovi.
S A T U R D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Wlnona Stole at Moorfitad.
Ouitavua Adolphui at SI. Mary 'l.
WASIOJA-
Dovcr Evota at Pint Island ,
NONCONFERENCE-
Mlnnrnpolls North at Muslin.
Grand Meadow at Rustilord.
Taylor at Blair,
S U N D A Y
BISTATC-
Onnlaikai Luther al Lian a Sacred
Heart ,
Are you oj«t- F' /4M f^
ting tlio <no«t Wm
protoctlon for '*• **^  a^
your «ut« •_;£„ *y
in«ur«nc» mmmW-m.
dollar ? mmM^ J^mim
Compnro your co»t «nd pro-
toctlon with Hflrdv*v«re Mu*
tuflls NEW Sentry Auto Policy.
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DUANE RINGLER
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7 SINGLES CHAMP • 7 . Larry Donahue, pictured ; above ,
3 posted a 646 net . to tal to win the , singles •' title of the WWBA 
¦-.;.
tourney.'.' She used games of 171. 19D and 241; to post .a; 602
scratch total and3theri uppect ,that with ; a 44-pin handicap.
(Daily News Sports Photo)
. - ' • ¦  : - , 
¦¦:¦: ¦¦ ; •:¦: ¦¦ . . .  ;, -
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you get prompt,
dependable service
on economical,
clean-burning
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CA1L GUENN SHOLES
AT 942 1
(Bunks&u A PC0 STATIONS
E A S T  W E S T
700 E. Sornia 7ol. 9859 61 & Orrin St . Phono 9421
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Busy Weekend
Slated for
Tankers, Maimer!
7. Winona 's swimmers . a n d
wrestlers will swing into one of
their busiest weekends of the
year Friday and Saturday, with
teams from Winona State Col-
lege and•-. Winona'- . Senior High
School taking part ' in six dif-
ferent meets.. . ; ¦ -- .
Winona State's swimming
team , which sports a 4-.1 dual-
meet mark will go after its
fifth and sixth triumphs of the
season When the Warrior tank-
ers hit the pool both Friday and
Saturday. 3 3 '
Friday, the Warrior mermen
travel to Oshkosh (Wis;. ) State
College, and then return home
Saturday to host Mankato State
in an NIC meet. Winona, which
won its only other NIC meet
against Bemidji , ' will3 rneet a
Mankato team which is; in its
first year of competition!: 7 ;
Winona High's swimmers will .
try to gain reyenge Friday when
they make the trek to Austin.
In a previous meeting between .
the two teams, Austin gained a
48-47 decision, .but . top diver
John Edstrom was out of com-
petition for . that meet. Lloyd
Luke's charges have been,
steadily improving, setting two
school records in last weekend's
loss to a powerful Edina team.
On the mat scene, Winona
High has two meets scheduled
for this weekend. Friday night ,
the grapplers play host to :a
perennially powerful Northfield
squad in a Big Nine Conference
meet/ The Wiahawks stand 3-3-1
in dual meet competition and.
need,a win o\er the Raiders to
move above the 500 mark for
the3season; - 7
Saturday night , Winona High
will battle St. Charles in a pre-
liminary to the ^Winona State-
Superior batfle.7 The Warrior
matmeri will take a 1-3. mark
into; the encounter as they: take
a break from their NIC cam-
paign.,; 37'
Warriors Move
Back Into NBA
Title Chase
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
San Francisco's Warriors
might lose basketball , games,
but they 're tot letting anyone
beat them at opportunism.
The Warriors have played two
games since Los Angeles' Jerry
West broVe a thumb and have
won both while the Lakers have
lost two.
That success at opportunism
has pushed the Warriors to a
point just 11** games behind the
first-place Lakers in the West-
ern Division of the . National
Basketball Association,
San Francisco picked on Bos-
ton Wednesday night for a 100-92
decision.
r : 50c-COUPON-50c -:i
1 ,
j E,*ioy World '. m%M JP f^lP B^ ag?!^ I
! Fastest Sport WWlaamW m^l W Wj E-  Jk7
Ah I
j £*i $Mmffi$ ROCHESTER
j |yyfi i^& MUSTAN GS
* Vj n^P C^. WATERLOO
j iJ^S J^ BiACKHAWKS j
j Sat, Feb- 1, Rochester A«SBS \
8:00 P.M. j
j Thii coupon worth 50c on any Adult AdmUsion, ReQulur ;
! admission pricti SI.25 , $1.75 , 52.25. Stu<di*n»» 50«, j
Comets Remain
In Lead With
9-0 Victory
lUMOR HOCKEY
'¦ ' ¦ W L 3.. ."w L
Comets • ¦ ¦
¦
- . J l Red Wlngi 1 1
B uziardi ' ." ' 3 3 Faleom ' 3 JVullurej 1 3 Sparlani 1 5
All six teams in the Park
Rec Junior Hockey League were
in action Tuesday.
Comets continued to lead the
leop with a 9-0 blanking of
Spartans despite , a fabulous 71
slops by VVally Madland , Spar-
tan  Roalic. Ray Merles had 1)1
saves to register the shutout.
Tom Thrune had three goals,
Brian Trninor and Henry Gerth
two , and Keith Peterson and
John Haas OIK* each.
Falcons scored n Roai in the
final period to tip Red , Win(js
3*2. John Schultz hit two scores
for the winners and Mike Sec-
rack i had one. Don Abrarns nnd
t,eroy Kniu had one each for
lied Wings,
Vultures t ipped Iluuards in
another 3-2 battle, Buzzards
.scored two Ronl.s in (he first per-
iod , but were blanked the rest
of the way by Leo Smith. Al
Carney hit a pair for Vultures
jmd j ack Keiper added one,
Phil Knprowski nnd Bob Brew*
«r scored for the Buzzards.
H.v TIM*; ASSOCIATE!) VHVSS
For Montreal , the way to the
lop of Ihe National  Hockp .v
LnnRiic was Ho|ihy Itousscnu 's
slomnch,
It was rtousscau 's goal , n re-
bound off his stomach , with
less . than four minutes remain-
ing that  boosted Ihe Canadicns '
I to a i!-l victory over Toronto
Wednesday night and into sole
possession of firsl place , one
point ahead of Chicago which
tied Dplroil 2*2.'¦
i STIDIlAV! DIES
! MILWA UKEE . Wis .  W-Tom
' R  -Stitlham , 59, w hose Mar *
, quelle footbnll team defeated
Wisconsin in 1 0*11 and liM.1, died
I Wednesday In a hospital of nI cerebral heniorrlinc*.
Roussea u's Stomach
Wins for Montreal
Wnpna i
lh:-v-i^:' ;^ - ^I ¦ ' * 3 '- ¦.¦ . ' ¦ ¦ '
I '^ y . y ' Wews- y . - .. - '
:
.\
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CESSNA
j Announces
1964 LINE OF
AIRCRAFT
All mo<U)» on display at . ..
Walston Aviation
Filming Alrpcrl, U. St. r«iH
SATURDAY k SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 1 AV 2
IflH A.M. I* SiM P.M.
We Invlti You lo fl« j
Our GK«it Al Thi» OpM» Howe*
BURNSIDE
AIRCRAFT SALES , INC.
"Cmni D»»ltr» lor Thii *,ren "P.O. B«« aw •*«« Wl«|, NM*».
Pl\wi« (Area CMi llll 4M SIM
ar IH ttt l
JOHN lTUi*R - »0» <u»niwa
I
BASKETBALL ©\
on KWNO "1|
FRI., JAN. 31 fl fi ^Winona High vs. Northfield S |ftiA
~~ SAT, FEBTT" L^mW P^St, Mary's vs. Gustav us fKfiV J^ P|&
MON., FEBTI ~ KISSSBSt. Mary 's vs. Macalester rl' SftSiP^
PRE* AND POST*GAME SHOWS BY; J^il r^ ^rrfiLatlll
Matrke Concrete Block Company ^n^ ^SlM
Jones & Kroeger Stationers flK S|.V| A*
Philip Baumann Agency '^ BMWTO llf
The First National Bank 111 \m
Northern States Power Company *& \| Smbi
Arenz Shoes & Clothing /& H ^gL
Ruth's Bestaurant jj | \ _&mSy
HaddacPs Gleaners Aw .Mj JS&r
Kendell-O'Brlen Lumber Company «|y|f ^^
_ 
Winona High
At Northfield
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer ;
W i n o n a  High's basketball
team .'.'can breathe a sigh of re-
lief, So may Coach John Ken-
By — but it isn't likely; 7
The Winhawks at the start
of the season were touted as
having a big team, and that
they do with a front line aver-
aging 6-4, but they Thave be-
<brne so; accustomed to looking
¦up at some of their elongated
opponents that the height ad-
vantage they : will enjoy Friday
night may be just what the
"Winhawks need.3
W i n o n a  has dropped two
straight Bi % 3;Nine encounters
and now stands 3-3 in the loop;
Friday night, TWinona 's Hawks
will travel northward to North-
field to meet the shortest, team
In. the league. 7
The . Raiders are currently
tied for eighth: place in the con-
ference with a 1-5 record and
stand 3-9 overall. The tallest
men on the team are a pair
of 6-1 cagers. At one forward
is Brad Carelr the team's lead-
ing scorer with a 16-p pint aver-
age. The other "big" man for
Northfield is center Ken Holden.
Completing the front line is 6-0*
Mike Burrqiester.
In the back court will be Trig
Velde, 5-8, and . Don Hamann,
5-11. The Raiders einploy a dou-
ble-post offense in order to add
to them rebounding strength,
but so far the formation has
come up to less than expected.
In its last , two games7 North-
field has lost to Rochester 64-
28 and to Red Wing 85-35.
The top two reserves on the
squad are 6-0 Cliff Oslund and
Pat .,Cahalan. 7:Northfield re-
lies primarily on a nian-torman
defense, but in the words of
Northfield's coach Jed Dom-
itn'e'yer', "It's been sort of futile'.
Everybody fattens up on us."
Kenney's sigh of relief may
be reserved for after the game
j f his Winhawks come out on
the long end of the score. "I
don't : know who I'm going to
start. We've only had one prac-
tice this -week besides scrim-
ma ging Alma Monday3 Right
how J'nv: running two units,"
said the l ikeable mentor .
Don Hazelton , outstanding
"B" team : eager ,, has been work-
ing with the varsity , in prac-
tices 3 after : Gary Addington
missed Tu esday 's workout with
the . flu. Bob Urness has been
hampered with .a sore.back , and
leading scorer Bill Squires still
requires tape on- his injured
arm. But except for these mi-
nor , hurts , the Winhawks are
healthy. 3 7
Ramblers to
Host Tommies
The only stumbling hlocks be-
tween Cotter's basketball team
and an unbeaten season up to
this point were .a pair Of Twin
Cities powerhouses.
The only two games the Ram-
blers have, lost en route to a
14-2: record have been .to St.
Louis Park Benilde' and Minne-
apolis De La Salle. Friday
night, Cotter will face another
of the perennial powerful state
parochial teams frpni the big
city when St. Thomas Academy
of St. Paul comes to town for
an 8 p.m. battle at St. Stan's
gym, ;
The Cadets always floor a
big, rangs; team with good
scoring ability. This year the
burden, has fallen ori a trio of
lettermen who returned from
Coach- ''1 Don ; O'Shaughnessy's
1962-63 team which posted an
18-7 mark . The returning center
is 6-2 Sam Crbnk. One wing on
the forward wall is filled by vet-
eran Ray Larson, 6-3, and 5-10
Jack Hermes is at a guard
position The other forward
slot is filled by 5-11 '. 'Jim Fogar-
¦ty , while Tom Perrault and
Rank Wingerd have been alter-
nating as the other half of the
backcourt combination.
The Cadets were runners-up
in ¦, the state tournament last
season , losing to champion Be-
nilde 3i-29 in the finals. The
score of this game indicates the
type of game the St. Paul team
plays. .. The Cadets employ . a
tight defense . (something the
Ramblers have been known to
use this season ) which held
their 25 1962^ 63 opponents to an
average af less than 40 points
per 7. game. On 3offense , St-
Thomas plays a ball 3 control
game, working for the good
shots, which usually come from
one of the big men in the front
line/ ' . 3'' .'
"I , haven 't seen therri play,"
said' Cotter Coach John Nett.
"But I know they 're big and
I've been comparing scores."
St. Thomas defeated Faribault
Bethlehem 60-46 Tuesday. Cot-
ter downed the same team
by a 66-40 score '.- - 'three weeks
ago. -y y y -
Against the Tommies starting
.quintet, Nett is expected tp
counter with)hi s regular contin-
gent of Bob Judge and John
Nett Jr. at forwards with Mike
Jeresek 3( again the . tallest man
0ri3 the floor) at center. The
guards will be Gene Schultz and
Rick Starzecki.
^^ ^^^^ &^^^ ^t
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4 HONOR COUNTS HIT
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With Winona 's women bowlers
taking a respite from league
activity to compete in the
WWBA tournament at Westgate
Bowl, four men hit honor counts
Wednesday night , but on no oc-
casions we re the top ten depart-
ments challenged.
Wednesday night's city topper
was also the Retail League's
high for the current .season.
Walt Wehzel powered a ' 653.be-
hind a 235 game for B<?lvens in
the3 Hal-Rod loop. He opened
with a 202, then climbed to 216
and climaxed the effort , with
the 235.
Dick Schoonover of Mahlke 's
hit a 225 and Fenske Body Shop
waltzed off with team honors
with its 996—2,857. Ed Lilla hit
a 604 to rhake it two honor
counts for the loop and Walt
Wbege collected his first error-
less series, a 552. John Cierzan
had a 517 errorless.
. Mike Cyert rapped a 251-613
to> take honors in Winona Ath-
letic's Club Ace League The in-
dividual t o  t a Is paced his
Schmidt's team to ,983—2,902.
Jerry's Plumbers also posted a
882,- 7  '.;
The other honor count came
from the Class A loop at Red
Men's Club where Erail Paape
was smashing 603 to pace .Wi-
nona Boxcraft to 990—2,798.
Ralph O'Brien ripped 228 for
Dunn 's Blacktop.
HAL-BOP LANES: Commer-
cial -- Jack Ehlers totaled 238
for Pappy 's and; Mike Breza
rapped 595 for McNally Build-
ers. W i n  o n a Rug Cleaning
cruised to 983 and Winona Fur-
niture to 2 ,777. Springer Signs
won the second-round title.
Park Rec Junior Bojs — Bill
Bonow for Surfriders and Steve
J limbeck for A-Rabs , had indi-
vidual highs with 178 and 339,
respectively. Four Aces posted
703 and Alley Jumpers 1,344.
WESTGATE BOWL: Senior
Girts — Judy Cocker and Strik*
ettes swept to all honors. Judy
ripped 160—398 and (he team
685—1,937.
WINONA AC: Majorette —
Vi Holz sparked Sloppy Joes to
922—2,549 with her 200—485.
ST. MARTIN'S: Wednesday-
hlte — Armand Krueger smash-
ed 205—533 for Springdale
Dairy, but shared game honors
with John (Hook ) Brang who
paced Aid Association for Lu-
therans to 944-2,689.
4nfl ENTRIES
OCONOMOWOC, Wis. Iff -
More than 400 entries have been
received and more are expect-
ed for the 9th annual Midwest
Open speed skating Champ ion-
ships on Fowler Lake this week-
end.
Tourney Scores
Top 70 3
Departme/it
-3:' DOUBLES
, (FINAL) '. 
¦ ' -
1. Maritime) O'Brien . •
7 Ruby Brana .......Mil
j. Martin Fort -
Irene Poj ane , , . . ; . .  1,17*
I,7(tic) Vera Bell - • ' ¦. •:
Yvonne Orpcnter .,i ,.....; 1,U1
. Sue fzuplewski -
Dianne. Waller. ...........  1,160
I, Nita Serwa
Dolly Watcmhach .;.,...... 1,111
», Arlene'-.Kejiler •
. . . . . Janet Wiecrorek- :'. . . . . . . . . . . .  liW
». Evelyn Tripp -
. .Lorraine Baper . .......;..;.., .1,1«
I. Belly Thrune -
Alice Steven. 1,131 .
. f. Ella RoH •
¦
. ;.' ¦. -¦ ¦ ' ¦' Ed|th Cautteh . . : . , „ , ; . . . . . .  WJ1
10. Hulli 01»on - " • • : ¦ ¦
.•¦ Berniiline Redalen . . . . . . . . . .  1,11*
... SINGLES^ ': ': '¦
' 33(F|NAL) ' - ¦"¦ ¦
1.' Larry Donahue : . . . . . - . .  -.- '*<l
j. Donn. wnuk .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . : « » '
3. orlane Kittle. ' ... .:....,. «»'.
4, (tie) ,'JMI» , Slever* ;........ . .5» l¦ ¦' • ' Alice" Snaldlng- .. ,. ..... 591
i t ' :- Ruth Kukowikl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SM
•. .->.-• Irene Bropk ' .-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S8»¦' •¦¦.- Dianne Waller. . ....;... 5B5
f. (He) Orvllla cUewikl ........ 581
. Judy Stromnier ,. . .- Sit¦¦ . . Jill Sehipmlnskl - - :: - . . . . . . . .. 58J
SINGLES "
Larry Donahue . . 171 l»0 . 241 44— 146
Orlane Kntle . . . .  171 171' ion «3— «07
Ruf'h-. Kukowskl 3.7 W IV lit 74--- 590
Orvllla Cltewikl . 173 165 164 76— S8S
JoAna Johnten . . . .  156 |44 172 IOS -^ ISO
Marianne O'Brien . 179 178 162 56-— S75
Clel CiSOVUkl 7. .. 1«5 169* 144 96- 574
Irene Poianc . . . .  194 17S 1*4 36—5 71
Porothy Beynon :.: I7t) 156 1B7 48— $61
June Oalletkj '. - .
¦ . . . .  1W IM U7 40— 555
Lenore Klagoje . . . .  , 157 198 153 44— 554
Arlene CUewikl . . .  I«6 189 151 48- 554
HI|I Serwa . . . . . .  IU .154 163 lift—: 354
Elaine Thode . . . , , :  180 150 146 56—552
Jean LublD.kl . . . . .  U1. 14» 1« 74- 553
Barbara Poianc . . .  178 158 174 36— 546
Marilyn fchreeder . 184 131 14» 7fr— 544
Betty Beranek . . .. 155 145 147 91- 539
Alice Neltlke , . . ' . ' . - . 150 16* 1*0 44— 538
Ada Ruppert .137 1 If 174 84— 53*
Margaret Carlson .. 1*1 14* 138 90- 533
Dolly Watrnn tlOCh ..  153 1J4 145 110- 533
Dianne Hut) . 173 155 145 58— 530
Elaine Kl»99» >« )** 143 73- HI
Pat Blllnghuyiefl ... 1*3 I5S |«1 41- 5J7
RUIh Navotnv 156 IJS 173 40- 524
Rimona Hlldobrandt 137 )94 143 50- 5J4
Carol Vaughn . 7  151 US 137 90-514
Bill* Orleicl 154 132 174 41- 514
Irlene Trimmer . . . .  187 isf 154 ll- m
ettltar Paane 7. . 179 15? 156 1*- 510
loyce Harden .-
¦ . .  1*9 139> 1(0 50— *ll
Helen Grulkswik l , 151 MS 1*1 50- $17
Jackie B|ngold , . 1*1 ll" 171 **- $17
Mary Orulkow.kl ; 17* 14» 155 36- 51*
Marian Porl 141 114 171 80- 514
Shirley Kaup-hutman 141 139 1*1 81— 514
France. Ped«r.on 131 155 147 78— 513
Leona Lublnjkl . . .  141 1*0 153 34- 510
Mela Llll! ' . . : . . ,  \0 ISO 134 64- 510
Winnie Tu.l 135 133 1*7 84- 501
conple Neltrke . . 130 1*0 121 98- 50»
Florence Loading , 144 147 137 60— SOB
Esther Hardli . 145 137 1*7 38- 507
Marge McOuIre . . . .  157 111 135 44- 507
Beverly Schmlti . . . 121 141 171 61— 50*
Vila. Loken . . .  141 1*8 151 56- 50*
Mary Glrller . . . , . . , -1*5 103 117 116— 503;
Alice Steven** 13* 1J4 15? **- 301
Sua Plait 137 MS 131 84- 301
Joan Loor 165 131 14$ $*- 497
Gerry Scber«r Ill 150 14$ 80- 49* .
Joan Kublce* 131 134 172 41- 495.
Marcy Wiecrorek ..  149 144 137 44— 49«
Ruby Bring 135 147 1*0 ,41- 49«
Una MaHil.oii ,. 140 138 134 51- 492;
Tirm Curb*** , 141 107 170 **— 49t
Shirley Oihlhaarl , 135 147 111 50- 490
Marly. Meyer. . ,  . 115 134 1*7 72- 490
Vivian Albert 11* 134 131 90- 4IH
¦telle Cada 97 157 131 80- 487*
Gerry Krttz 115.123 143 10*  ^ 481
El*/era . Allred . . . . . .  144 139 110 80— 483
Rose Joiwlck . . . . . .  140 155 135 SO— 480
Betty Thrun* . . . . .  152 131 143 54— 48D-.
Irene Schultt . . ; . . . .120 127 152 78- 477
Wanda Carrier , . • 121 136 124 . 94— 47$
Betty Schulri . . . .  1*2 10* 172 33— 472
Sue Glowczewskl ., .138 .114 " 144 . -7*4- " 472 .
¦
Lorraine Hilke 7 .  . 135 153 128 56-^471
Arlene NeiUke ...;¦. 122 138.113 98— 471
Margaret Fillehl .. ." 127 104 130 108— 419
Alvina Meier ¦ •:. . . ; .  134 135 137 43— 4(8
Phyllis Thurfey . . . . 103 154 157 50— 444
Vivian H, Brown , 140 159 13* 23— 4(3
Mitrl Troke .7 121 128 131 78— 4(0
Betty Schoonover . 153 146 14* 14-^45'.
Barbara Beeman . 147 101.122 82— 452
Byelyn Frie . ;  113 145 111 .78— 448
Irene Gbjtdimkl . :. 1*1 134 il* 24— 4«
Louise "L(v(n'g«lo'n :'-.' . 151 138 114 54 .^ 447
Elsie Oorsclt . 130 103 167 34— 434
Helen. "Kownlewikl 7124 134 89 104— 443
Jean Plait. .7  .-. 121 117 IOB 94— 440
Rulh Lilla . 7 125 122 148 . 44— 419 .
Joan Heltman .7121 113 126 66— 433
Elenora Garrison 133.121 106 72— 432
Eleanor Stahl ,7 US 158 114 363— ,423
Henrietto Young . 7 10J 131 120 44- 496
Anita Onechowskl 37 143 151 44— 375
DOUBLES
Ruby Brang . 154 150 149-45$ '
Marianne O'Brien . 191 266 1 $8^-615
.118—1118 "
Marion Fort . . 7 120 203 178—501
Irene Poianc 169 179.211—559
: - .• - ¦ - . . '
¦ 
116—117*
Nlt» Serwa . 3 .  1*9 1*6 167—500:
Dolly Watenbach . 1*3 151-111—425
. 228-1153
Belly Thrum 7 .  218 1*5 157^540
Alice Stevens • ,.. - . -. 153 1*7 1S5--475 ;.
. . . 118-113}
Margaret Fi(leld : . 144 127.173—446
Ada Rupperl 169 )56 149—474
: 192—1112
Shirley Kauphusman 170 208 132—522
Sue Glowczewskl - 115 160 154—42*' 156-1107
Joyce Harden. '
¦ ' . 161 191 153-512
France. Pederson 156 169 135—460
- ¦ ' .118—llOtt.
Elaine klagge 7 its 157 118—438
Betty Beranek 156 177 165-498
. . . .164—1100
Helen Grulkowskl 170 MJ ifl-$06
Mary Grulkowskl 7 1*5 150 191—506
" B<r-10f8
Jean. Plait , . . . .  , 180 134,110—424
Sue Plait ' . -. . . . . . .  147 143 180-469
.178-107 1
Mary Glrller .. . 125 14* 140-411
JoAnn Johnson ' . . . . -. 157 14* 130—433
224—1061
Vivian Brown 176 211 1*4-531
Betty Schoonover . 162 173 153—490 
¦ • ¦ - .¦ • ¦ ' ¦ 42—1**3-
ircne Gostomikl -. . 179 167 173-5U :
Eleanor Stahl .' , . . ."131 170 181-490
5?—1660
Marge McGuire 15( 143 155-454
Helen Kowale.kl . 154 134 164-451¦ 150^1056
Barbara Poianc " " . .  131 20» 179-520
Meta Lilla ; . ' . . . I5t 140 134-433
100-1053
Joan Kublctk . . .  151 141 180-477
Gerry Stricter 131 HI 130-431
147—1050
Elaine Thnde 190 161 140-49?
Arlene Clsewskl . 137 131 176-444
104-1047
Cell Clsew&kl . : 140 lit 156-413
Winnie Tu»l . , , , , 131  161 144-447
180-1043
Dianne Hull . . 161 140 146—454
Beverly Schmlti 141 1SI 133-454
I7il—10J4
Joan Lfier 149 15$ 137-441
Shirley Gehltiaart HI 161 143-477
10(—KJ4
RUth Lilla 136 1&9 147-471
.Teresa Curbow 151 133 155-440
' . ' ¦ 110-10)2
Anita Oriechowskl 141 H7 147-45!
Henrietta ' Young 111 157 130-471
90-1017
Margaret Carlson 147 lit 141-401
Vilas Loken 171 isi 135-454
14(—1001
Ruth Novolhy . 181 137 133-451
Lenore Kl*qg« 14J ISJ 1*9—447
86-1004
Louise Livingston US 154 109-401
Phyllis Thurlcy , 157 164 1*9-490
104-1003
Stella Cody 137 15! 151-441
Evelyn Frie 13» 144 114-399
)5»- >9t
Ksther Fount . . . .  16( 1*7 111-464
Irlene Trimmer . 132 179 153—414
ii— rra
Elllt Orlesel 11( 13? 119-404
funt Dallrlka . , . . 137 21) 141-491
107- 997
Connie Ndl/ke 111 133 I73-3«1
Alice NeltJke 137 130 143-447
162- 9?2
Marcy Wlrciorek 147 14* 175-446
Rosi J»swlck 147 111 IJ9-432
?»— ??3
Marlyj Meyer 147 17 131-377
Larry Donahue 110 US 190-4n
IU— til
Orvllla Cliewsk l 135 155 14I -45H
Ruth Kukowskl 116 119 I73-I«d
15ft— ?»•
Lorralni Ullke 155 nn 157-445
Alvina Melrr , 1)1 147 114-419
H»— 913
Leona Lublntkl . 154 174 1)9-449
Jean Lublntkl , , 1)3 11) 1)3-40)
11»- 980
Joan Hnllman 1)4 156 I44- .-4I*
Jackie Blngold , IS nt I17-)IIS
131- 17*
l!etly Schultr 116 117 163 -411
R. Hlldehrindt US 133 1)4-4)4
•3- 97*
Florenra Lnerilng 1)1 15a 1)7- 444
¦Stale Dor»(h 14) no 131-476
?»- 14*
Marilyn Srhroedtr 144 146 114- 414
Wanda Currier 111 141 118—378
173- 1*4
Arlene Nrltika HI 114 l)5-)'0
Eleanor Gmcon 111 1]J 157-401
170- 953
Mltil Troke 1)4 II) 117-m
Barbara Beeman 117 137 11»—39*
1(0- 935
Blvera Alfred 114 lit 97-371
Vivian Albert Hi 1)1 ))*-)»
170- 9)0
Carol Vaughn 118 113 114—331
Orlane Kittle lit 137 1)4-407
151- 110
Irene Ichulti 113 113 1)4-3(4
Oerry Kr«t» 111 Ml )09- 143
114- 193
r.lher Hardt 111 152 101- 1«*
Pat Cllingliuysrn 1)9 11) 157-41*
9»- 191
Dorothy Beynon 1)7 145 no 40)
Una Malhtinn 111 112 94- 3(0
10O- 863 I
Basketball
Scores
COLLEGE
NYU 79, Santa Clara «4.
St; John's (N.Y.) *4 , crelghton «.
Duquesne 89. Muskingum 49.
Temple 53, Connecticut 45,
Pittsburgh 71, Westminster (Pa.) 10.
Pennsylvania 46. St. Joseph'. (Pa.) $1
LaSalle JO, Gettysburg 44.
Pcnn State 84, Colgate 61. 7
Holy Cross 97, Boston U. 95 (4 OT).
Army 68, Fordhim¦'« !.
Navy 89. Rufgers *1. ,
Scion Hall 111. Scranlen 18.
Miarni (Fla.) 134. Tampa 104.
Georgia 96, Va Tech 17.
Florida Stale 95, Alabama 77.
Louisville 71, Bcldarmlne 70.
Chicago Loyola 101, Western Michigan
64,
Oklahoma Slate 777 Peru National! 10,
Tulsa 94, Missouri 79.
Texa. 10). Trinity ITex.) 19.
Regii 47, Denver 44.
Southern IS O.) 13, , Dakota Wesliyan
, 78. . . . . . .  .
Minnesota Duluth 77, St. Mary'. (M|nn.)
43.
Northland 91, River Fulls 81.
St. Thomas TH, Stoul 61,
Suftie Wins
Bowling Meet
GALESVILLE. Wis. fSpecial)
—It 's Hawaii bound for William
(Bill ) vSuttie.
Suttie won first place in the
Class C b-owlinc tournnmRiit in
Chicago .I nn. 2fi
with a score of
2350. He will
c 0 m p e f e in
the B 0 "vv 1-A-
Hound in June
with men from
all o v e r  the
U.S. w h i c  h .
have won re-
gional meets.
Suttio will be
m\ c t » a c a r \r ci f \(X p V u n V 11 v \e
traveler by the Riittie
time lie returns from Hawaii.
He leaves for a lour of Switz-
erland in February.
Cotter Will
Meet Lourdes
REGION 6 PAIRINGS SET
Cotter will meet Rochester
Lounies in Its first step in an
attempt to defend its Region
Six Catholic basketba ll tourna-
ment till*,
That fact wns revealed today
as pairings (or the annual play-
off for a lierth in the state Cath-
olic tournament were announc-
ed ,
The Ramblers , n perennial
state tournament group, will
tangle with the Eagles , a team
that  forced them into overtlnni
in the f inals  of llie First Annual
C o t t e r  Invi ta t ional  Holiday
Tournament , at Rochester 's
Mayo Civic Auditorium at 8:45
p ,m, Fet>, 21.
The tournament -will get un *
der way at St, Stan 's here with
Rollin fistone Holy Trinity bat-
tling Cal edonia Loretto at 6:45
p.m. Feb. 10 and Wabasha St .
Felix following against Hokah
St. Peter in the fl::tO game,
The tourney will then shift
to the Mayo Auditorium for the
Feb , 21 tilts . The winners of
the games at St . St an 's will set
the stage- for the Cotter-Lourde.i
Rame by meetiii R in the 7 p.m,
contest.
Tho consolat ion championship
will bo played nt the Mayo Au-
ditorium at 12:30 p.m. Feb, 2,1
with the third-place title goinfi
on the line nt 2:15 and the
championship game taking the
court at 4 p.m.
Wc ilnendny, b'eU, 19
(Al SI Sla'n'i, Winona)
6 4 1  p ni— Rolllnpiloni holy Trinity vi
Caledonia Lorelle.
1:30 p.m.-vwaba.ha St, Felix vi , Hokah
St . Peter,
Friday, Feb, 21
(At Mayo Auditorium, Rochaltar)
7 pm. -Wednesday 's winner, meat.
1:41 p.m.-Winona Cotter vi. Rochester
Lourdoi.
Sunday, Feb, 2,1
(At Mavo Auditorium, Rochailer)
ll;lo p.m.—Consolation themplomtiip.
1:13 p m,—Third-plate championship.
4 p.m.— 8*8lon IU champloiurile.
Hor^ ^
Past Austin
SCORE 10 GOALS IN FIRST PERIOD
Winona 's Hornets Wednesday
night scored 10 goals in the first
period and Ihen romped home a
14-1 winner over Austin in a
Southern 3 Minnesota Hockey
League tilt at West End Rinkr
A total of: six players, led by
a hat trick from Roger Mun-
son, scored in the first period
to wrap up the contest almost
before it had begun ,
In addition to the tfcree goals
frqm Mun?on , Brian3 Trqinor
and Lance Carroll each added
two and Gary Hagen , Don Eh-
mann and Ken Nelson scored
also, . 3
; Both Tra inor and Carroll hit
later in the game to register hat
tricks and Wayne Noeske scored
twice. . "" . - ' "";
The Hornets completely out-
played the visitors. The two
Hornet goalies—Bambenek and
Madland—were forced to make
enly a combined ll stops as
compared to 39 for Austin 's
Slupe.
Winon a now owns a 5-3 SMHL
mark and Austin is winless in
nine games.
Weather permitting, the week-
end will bring a pair of games
for the surging Hornets. They
will take part in a makeup con-
test at Owatonna Saturday night
before moving on to* Albert Lea
Sunday afternoon. 3
3 7 WINONA H7AU3TIN 1
FIRST PfBtOP SCORING: Winona— .
Hasan, (unassi.led) Ml; Munson (Neiri-
ke) 4:H; B, Tnlnor CEhmann). 5:30>
Munson (l)i9«n) T:30; Carroll (MUi-
ion) 1:30; Carroll (O. Tralnor) »;»; CJ*.ma,nn (B. T"lnor ) il:3tij B . Trilner
(Ehmann) 14:30; Nelson (Munson) H:«» . "¦¦
Munson (Noeikl) 19:307 \.
SECONO P5RIOD: W—B. Tralnor (Ehr
mana) i7;.co* Noeiki (MDnsw) 17:30. A
—Jeavey tGiynorl 11:00- PIJNAUTIES—
W — Mtinion ((l9Mlntjli A - Brlckion - - .
CiBhtlnO); ,
THIRD PERIOD: W-MOeske (unasslit-
ed) 13:00) C<rr«ll (NeltiKe) 11:00. PEN-
ALTIES: W-Hagen (tripplnB)' Nelson
(chirglng). A—Slupe (ml3conducl).
STOPS! Slupe (A) 7U 1J 11-1*
Bambenek (W3 . . . . . < _  4
• ¦ . Midland (W) . . . . ; . j 5—7
.
'
.
' ¦ ' .
' ¦ . . 
¦
$5 TICKET
CHAMPAIGN, 111. tiri - The
University of Illinois made tha
basic $5 football ticket price
standard throughout the Big
Ten Wednesday by hiking its top
price from $4.50 for next fall 'si
gflmw,
Lang's Rally
Nips Sunshine;
Oasis Wilis
CRC INDOOR SOFTBALL
W L 7 - " W I
Minkato Bar ( 1  Sunshine . li
OMIS ; 1 J Mirltjoltl : 1 1
LinB'i i 1 Witklns 1 <
Lang's Bar used a last-inning
roily to defeat Sunshine Bar 7-fl
in Ca|J)pltc Recreation Center
IrnlPQr Softball Uague action
Wednesday night.
In the only other game played ,:
Oasis severed a two-week losing
streak by hanimering Watftins
15-5. " ;7 ' ' ' -3
League-leading Mankato Bar
received s forfeit victory from
Marigold. •
The Lang's Sunshine due) was
a tppsy-turvy affair , Sunshine
took a 4-1 lead into the third
inning, but Lang 's rallied to take
Ihe lead 5-4 in the bottoni of the
frame." - 3 ; .y \
A doubl« by Vernon Wick . put
Sunshine hack in front «5-5 head-
ing into tfie bottom of the fifth
and Lang 's then rallied to win it
with three runs on ,«' ¦ single by
winning pitcher Pete Jerowski.
Jerowski had two hits for the
winners as did Bob Czepjewski ,
who smashed the big blow —
a third inning triple -with the
bases loaded.
Gene Carney rapped two trip-
les and , a single for Sunshine
and losing chucker Jim Langow-
ski homered in the three-run
second,
Tom May, who took the Oasis
win , had four hits as did Wayne
Gunderson. Jeff Kramer got
three,
Rick Bork was 3-for*5 for the
losers nnd Norb Thrune, the los-
ing pitcher , and Cliff Kani each
2-for-3.
:¦ LEWISTON, Minn. • (Special)
— Lewiston High School has
added track to its sports curric-
ulum effective this spring.
Richard Sens will be in
charge and the program will
get under way as soon as "weath-
er permits. The school board
will take bids on equipment. ;
Also under the direction of
Sens will be a "G" basketball
team for bpys in the sixth, sby-
enth and eighth grades. Funda-
mentals of basketball infill be
taught. All boys in the school
system and Fremont and Altura
are eligible for Saturday after-
noon participation . 7
Lewiston Adds
Track to Proof am
Lake City ta
Invade K^hyori
In Hiawdtha
FULt- AR EA SLATE ON TAP
Breathing loom is becoming
increasingly rare for area con-
ference leaders as the basket*-
ball season enters its..7'fuiai
menth of activity before tourna-
mejnt fever 3 reaches a frenzied
peat. ' .
Lake. City 's Tigers invade the
Kenyon Vikings territory for the
top Hiawatha Valley; game.
Lake City 7 (7-2) can gain a
share of , the conference lead if
it can beat the Vikings (8-1) ,
wiho now stand 3 alone at the
top of the heap. Other; Hiawath a
Valley action sends Kasson-
Mantorville <l-8) to St.' Charles
(ft-8) , Plainyiew (5-4 ), trekking
to Cannon Falls (4-5- and Stew-
artville ( 5-40 hosting umbrota
(&-3). ' : ' :
;In another top game in the
area , .  Elgin of the Centennial
Conference, and in a second
place7 tie with a 4-2 record ,
travels to Randolph 5-1 and the
team currently in first place.
Goodhue holds the.other half of
the ' ..second-place-.' -, tie and will
visit Mazeppa- (0-6 ) In an ef-
fort to up ils . record . Wabasha
(3-31 plays, at. Faribault Deaf
(2-4 ) in the other Centennial af-
fair. - 7- • ¦' ¦" • '. ' •'
Ga|e-Ettrick (7-2), now in a
first-place tie with
^
ifa^nen as
a result of Tuesday's loss to the
Vikings, will attempt to regain
its winning ways when it hosts
Baiigbr (6-3 ) in a Coulee Con-
ference test. ;Mindoro (5-4) is
at Melrose (0-9) , Onalaska at
Holmeh and West Salem at
Trempealeau in other action
Friday night. Holmen is 7-2, On-
alaska; 3-6, West Salern 3-6 and
Trempealeau 5-4 in conference
competitioh. "
The Root River has three
games .on tap. Caledonia (6-3) 7
travels to* Peterson, which ex-
tended its win streak against ;
Mabel Tuesday: The Petes . are
8-0, Houston;, goes to Canton :'\
( 1-7) , and Mabel visits Rush-, ,
fflrd ( 4-4)3 The Hurricanes are
5-4 and the Wildcats .2-7, r
-Other ' -.Wisconsin-.; action finds ;
a full slate3 o f ,  gamesr -in: ' tha 7-
Dairylahd circuit. Leagiie-lead-
iiig. Blair (7-1) travels to Eleva-
•Strum';. in fifth place with a 4-4
slate. Alma Center- <3-5) hosts
Augusta (4*4) ,, Whitehall ' ( 6-2) . :
moves tot Cochrane - Fountain
City (0-8), and Osseo and In-
dependence (6-2) tangle at Inde-
pendence. The Chleftans slate
reads,2-6. 3 v
Fairchild -with a 4-0 record
plays host to Gilmanton 7(1-3)7";
in the West Central Conference
while the other game has Pep-
in (1-4) meeting Alrna ( 3-2) oa •
the RivermenV floor:3 ' 7; 7
Durand ; (1'4) will face Mon-
dovi (2-0) in the lone Mississip-
pi Valley game. 1 3 .73 -
A: return to the Gopher State 7
finds a full schedule in the Ma-
ple Leaf Conference . Chatfield
(5-1 ) , Preston (2-4) and Lanes"-:
boro ( 3-3) are .all at home; Tha
Gophers host Harmony.; (2-4 ) ,
the Bluej ays 7 entertain Spring;
Valley (4.2)7 and the Burros
play Wykoff (2-4). •'.
Dover-Eyota ( 5-4) , hosts West
Concord in a Wasicja : Confer-
ence garpe: . 3
Rounding; out Friday 's:sched-
ule ' - is a full :slate of Bi-State -
games.30nalaska Luther, -. 3-3 in 7:
the conference, goes to Waba- .
sha St. Felix ,. 6-0. Caledonia
Loretto ( 1-6) hosts Rollipgstone
Holy Trinity (4-4) , and Hokah
St. Peter -(2-5) meets the La '. .-
Crosse Aquinas "B" team at
home. . . ' •'
Horsman New
Middleweight
Champion
ROCHESTER, Minn. 1*1 -
Duane Horsman, middleweight
from Chatfield , Minn , was the
state's new middleweight cham-
pion today after a fifth round
kayo of veteran Del Flanagan
of -St.. Paid.3 ¦ : 33 ;7 -7 " ..:
Horsman, 27, disposed of Flan-
agan in 1:58 of the round after
the pair fought pretty much on
even terms the first three
rounds: Flanagan, 35, had held
the title about six years.
His younger rival caught him
with a stiff left to the stomach
in the fifth , then followed up
with punches to the head. ;
Both weighed 158.
Horsman has won 28, lost 6
and fought 2 draws. Flanagan
has fought 135 professional bouts
winning 112. ':.. . '
OFFICIALS WILL
MEET TONIGHT
Winona and Goodview of-
ficials will hold their second
meeting tonight at Shorty'!
Hiawatha Room at 8 p.m. to
discusi final plant for the
proposed local official! . as-
sociation.
¦MMMM. f* ,*t*9ffi*i*i >*'*f*i*Qf,t___9___f ^^ B f
oUntbiiH
ha B^ A Bond Finance L oan cleaned
X wP i. J ^ a"m *'"5'
^Lml^"! I" s ^mys a s°°d <)ea' when 
y® Mn wlve ,,lany
j^^^ gLJ problems at one t ime ,.. especially if your problem
BH|«raflH is left over bills from last year,
|$ra |ii|tl With one loan from here you tan pay them off in
H^ KP ;^ full. Then starting next month, you'll make just ONE
l^^pi|  ^
monthly payment,, , and 
your 
new payment is usually
tlPPI y^^ * much less than the total you're now paying.
j ig™ Vou'll liko the extra wsh this will give you every
f/nfrfii '^ P3 '^ 
So
" yo" 
want *° 
be SURE o( a really
T_W__y_ }^J good deal, just bring your bills and let us payIBSf mt^  them for you today.
B O N  D F I N A NC  E
C O R P O R AT I O N
W INONA Open Friday Until 8 PM
129 EAST THIRD STREET Phone: 8*3643
ATTACKING ,;',":.;.'. Chatfield[ middleweightTDuahe Hors-
3 man forces Del Flanagan of St. Paul to wince as he slams
a left hook into Flanagan's^  ribs in: the fourth round of their
fight for the Minnesota middleweight title. Horsman went on
to win the fight before 33,000 Mayo Civic Auditorium fight
¦ fans. .' (AP PhotofaxD ..7..3"- -
7QO0^
On Arg^
By RUTH ROGERS
Daily News Area Editor
SPRING7 GROVE, Mum. -
The largest mass meeting in
Spring Grove's history was held
at the high school auditorium
Wednesday aight when over 700
gathered tc* initiate plans to
bring a iiew factory to the vil-
lage: .'
"The meeting was called for
to; discuss replacing the Argus
plant when it moves," said
Leonard Skaalen, "in order to
continue employing as ; many
people from the area as have
been working here, and pbssi-
b ly..... increase
; the . number em-;
ploved .'' .
Some. 300 are working for Ar-
gus. ¦ '• '
SKAALEN is president of the
new Spring Grove Area; Indus-
trial Development Corp., form-
ed' - 10 days ago when Argus,
Inc., manufacturers of photo-
graphic . equipment, announced
it , would move to South. '..•¦'Caro-
lina in .June. 7
: People from Caledonia , Ma-
bel , Eitzeri, Spring Grove and
area and Iowa communities like
New Albin 'and, Dorchester at-
tended and paid $2 member-
shi ps in the corporation which
will 7 help circulate brochures
the industrial group will send
to' firms all over the country.¦= The / brocbure will tell the
s tqry of the " good plant of prov-
en capacity for production and
tlie fine skilled labor available
here." said; James W. Clark, di-
rector of the state Division of
Business and Industrial - : Serv-
ices, who was one of the speak-
ers. - .
IT WILL TELL the story pt
file "heartland of the country,"
as William Farrell, commission-
er of the state Department of
Business Development describ-
ed this area.
; "We have here all the con-
veniences — skilled labor ,, good
r ads and good retail services,
without , the congestion, and con:
fusion of the larger cities," Far-
rell said. ..".'
¦.:
Rep. L. L. Duxbury,;Caledon-
ia , speaking for the; area peo-
ple who have been employed
here many ; years, said ,: •: "We
don 't know how to work togeth-
er until. \ve: have to. I am; sure
tlie people will join together to
make; sure we do everyting
within our power to continue to
progress.
"Ma - Cal - . Grove, the . golf
course on which Mabel, Cale-
donia and Spring Grove worked
together, shows what we can
dp. This new project is another
step forward in the same proc-
ess." ; - • ' -
¦'
HARRY BALDWIN ot Argus
said , "The interest you have
shown here tonight is. the best
thing that ever happened to
Spring Groi*e. There are very
few skills not found in this
community , and this will be
a terrific drawing card for an-
other ; business coming in." • • "
Argus will print the brochure
rind furnish pictures for it. It
has a long-term lease on the
plant,
"The; industrial climate here
is ideal ," Baldwin said. He ex-
plained that the move of Argus
w a s  an ; economic necessity
brought about by over-produc-
tion in its two factories when
one is sufficient for the mar-
ket.
THE CROWD stepped forth
in large numbers to purchase
memberships in the corporation
after hearing these men and a
report by Robert Hillman , pres-
ident of the Spring Grove Com-
mercial Club , of a similar sit-
uation nt LeCenter , Minn.
When a mail order house
•rnployinR S00 women in this
Tillage of 1,700 people moved,
LeOnter mailed 1,600 bro-
chures to . factories all over the
country, nnd as o result it has
-i fnctory - the Brinkmnn com-
jtany employing 300 men at
irmking pool tables and other
fame equipment.
"We got a great deal of hope
from a trip, to LeCenter." llill-
man said. "Already we have
had phone calls from parties
interested in our factory from
as fnr away as Nebraska. We¦w ill have to wait for the bro-
chure to answer our many in-
quiries,"
FAHHKI.I, SAID this w a s  (he
largest crowd nl nn industrial
development mcetinR that he
lind seen "This kind nf on-
•thusinsm cannot fail ," he said.
*'W P commend you for recon-
ni/.ing the situation and Argus
"tor cooperBl ing in printing the
liroehurc.
"Our bur«au seeks to ^et new
Industries here from other
states ," Farrell continued, "nnd
"We try to keep what we have,
A stnte Is known by the
company it keeps."
With membership in the cor-
poration, people nre buying "n
•share in your own future," he
•said.
CLARK rommenderi thr K«ml
"will nnd purpose of the new
development corpornlion. "The
job is well started, but wo must
have more men, nnd women,
on the job," he snid, "We nertl
a full scale participation.
This is no I irne to feel .sorry for
ourselves,
"When ynu write letters, tell
people about the situation and
SIGNING UF THE MEMBERS .7 7 Many of the mpre
than 700 attending a meeting called by: the Spring .Grove
Area Industri al: Development Corp. bought $2 memberships
which will help circulate a brochure designed to bring an-
other industry to the village, after Argus, Inc: , moves out.
. Enthusiasm ran . high at the meeting. (Daily News photos) '¦'.. :
MASS MEETING SPEAKERS , ; . These
men explained what Spring Grove and area
will do to attract a new> industry here. Left
to right ,' Harry Baldwin , representing Argus,; :
Inc. ; Rep. 7L\ ;L Duxbury, : Caledonia;
Leonard^ Skaalen , chairman of the Indus-
trial Development Corp.; James. W. ,Clark ,
director: of the state Division of Business and
Industrial services; Robert Hiliman , Spring
Grove ' .Commercial Club president; William;
Farrell , commissioner of the state. Depart-
ment of Business : Development; Thomas
.'¦'.-Jaeb, Caledonia , and Archie Olson , Spring
. Grove. The latter is treasurer of the corpora- ¦.
¦
¦' "'tion.. .' ' . 3 7 . ¦' . '' ¦".'
the : factory that will soon be
available; ..;
'"Salesmen call on you.; Tell
them about it , 3 and tell them
to tell the many others they
call on,
"People take vacation; trips.
When you go, take along these
brochures , and stop at the fac-
tories you pass. 7
"This community has a
thousand s a l e  s m e n. No
single thing has brought in
so many dollars as Argus.
It is up to you to see that
ii Is replaced as soon as
possible. ; ,
"You have a chance to. stand
up and be counted — to "sell
your town for the benefit of
your own home , your own busi-
ness. -The ' - . 'de'gs'ee of patriotic
fervor you hav-c for your town
and area now will have an
opportunity to express itself.
"If this area is the best place
lor you , then,y«u have nn obli-
gation to prove it by answering
the challenge .
'M am optimistic that you will
be successful in this long step
you are going lo take upward
in advancing t he economy of
your community."
"We want to come back to
help you dedicat e your new in-
dust ry."
DTK Kit ''OFI-'ICKRS of thr
Spring Grove men development
corporat ion nre : Odell l.ee Si* .,
Mabel , and the presidents of
the two oi lier commercial clubs ,
Francis Hradv , Olcdonia , and
Odell l.ee ,lr: Mabel.
FOUR-CITY .•. - ¦'.
Hal-Rod Point!
Bell' s Bar : . - .- . . . -...' . . '. '. " : . 30 .
Centra l Motors ¦¦ . -.. - . . ',..".,,;, .730 .
Mike's Fine Foods . . . . . . . . ; . . . - .  28. .
Burmeister Oils ' . . . . . . . . . . . , .7 24
Winona Rambler . : . . . : . . . . . : , . . .  257
Glrtler 's Oil . . . .' . -. .. . 18
Winona Truck Service .....;, ; . 7 1
Ctirislenien's Drugs . . . . . ; . , . . .  . 1 4
Fi A . Krause '" .- . , .  .3 15
Lang's Bar . . . . . . . . . . .  13 ' .
Humble'till Co. ' ¦ ¦ - . . . . . . . . . 12
Coede's Chick Hatchery . , •: .. 1
LADIES CITY
Hal Rod W. L.
Buck's Camera , l\ ' f
Poianc Trucking , . ; . , - -. , . j l .  13
Cory Corner . 15* j 14>i
Golden Frog - | j  n
Hadrtad's » -15
Reddl Kilowatt ,. li 15
Pool' s 14» » 15! j
Homeward Step 7 14 14 -
Linahjn 's . . . . : . . . , . , . . . - 14  14
Sammy 's . is i;
T091 .'n' Toys 13 17
Mankato Bar . ,  ll it
ELKS
Athletic. Club W. L.
Grainbell Beer .' . . . . 10 1
Home . Furniture I 4
Main . Tavern t 4
J, C. Penney 4 4
Spclti Texaco 4 I
Bub's Beer 1 1«
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club ' W. , L.
Hamm 's Beer Mr, 1!"»
Hot Fish Shop Jl t t
Emll's Menswear Mvi 11' j
Bub' s Deer 1J"> 1 J|li
Buck' s Carner« I t'  i IV. 1
Kewpee Lunch It 24
LUCKY LADIES
H»I Rod W . L.
Hamm' s Beer ; , 7 1
R. D, Cone Co 4 1
Seven-Up S 4
Fountain City i 4
Sprinqdale Dairy 4 I
Clark & Clark 1 4
Coca-Cola . 1  4
Midway Tavrrn 1 4
WENONAH
Weslgatt W .  L.
Nine Pins . 1 I
Pappys 7 1
Pin pals .4  I
Hi Hopes J 4
nii*i> Tuesday 1 4
Flmlstones 1 7
TUESDAY NITH
*»l Martin' s W. L.
Walklni Mln Vila t* 1
Merchants fianK . . . ' . ,  r 'Out Dor Slort t- 4
Sinclair Oils 4. 4
l.niq 'l Call S 7
Coca Cola » •
T W I L I G H T
Hal Hod W L.
Bosvlfr i t tes IJ I
Mr Is I* 11
Al ley  Galon It. 14
Pin f rus 'ins |a. 14
An Gals It 17
S t r i k e  Met IJ II
taf ip i r i  II )t
Rom mops 11 1'
RBTAIL
Hal tud W I. . Points
rt u ti 1 ii 1? it
hrlirfnl t / t l t l m m  II I? If
f I T I  It l« 17
^^m T IITI It l« It
Sp'.rllrrvar Tip. W It. J4
««,•> Hfrpl'. II V- 11
l/.MK I [.', li -U II I*, ])
SI r I,, r s I ]  JO It
tH,l" \ |/,» 11 m It
r .^ « r a l  r « > u  17 )» 17
l.illi hv.f <. < • : %  II )0 17
//«.*, r.",- ... '\ ii )** it
". w i r tt . iH .
»<«i «r vr yr I
\[. ' * i> '  *.i * i  )>« t
!• • > -.• I 13 II
II n- . i . ', » ».> » )6 il
h , i. i r \ * <  I t  14
'. • * I ' I |*» l<
*.'*" U * ¦ • •  \1 It
i l  , . ! • •  k i t ,  1-n.j |3 II
la " 1 '• •- . . , •«  M It
« , '* .' « »¦ .! ' i a >  "i n 10
Vh"  f . V | .  lv li 11
In i I ". ' • , p 11
'¦"¦¦n ' ( a ...¦<• ,i •» it
ll 'II ',<- r.im.
*>t i',«i i <rf I.,
Mnrt l l t !  ii )
rpint .al ls , 1*1 t
Ml^rk t * (S
Al lay ci»an«r» a 14
PARKREC JR. . BOYS
, .'Hal-R 'od 'Line*- . W. L.
Surfriders ; : . . . . .  .'-. 1 4  2:  ,
Alley Jompcri - i : 7 .. ¦.. ¦. ':'. ':. '7 U 2
Strikers . , . . . . . . . . . -. . . , : .  10 ' ¦' t ' . '
A-Rabs ' - . . - . - , . . . . ; . : . . . . ..10/ :  . t
Four Aces t 7 7
¦Alley Rats . . . . ; . . . . ,  17 • 
¦
Gutter Guys . . , . , .  '. . . . ;  : 7 ' ¦' » '. ¦"
Flvllig Tigers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4' i Vi
Lucky Strikes . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5' j lOi'i
Eager Beavin .. •. : . . . . . . . . .  5 . 11
Pin Busteri . . . . . . . .  . . . 4 12
Alley Cats . . . .  \ . . . . . . .  ¦' }. ' 14
ACE "
Athletic Club . W. L.
.Winona Healing Co. . . . . . . . . . 4 0
Scftmidt' s 4' 3 11 i
Jerry 's Plumbers . 2'-i 3 lj
Harnernik's Bar . '. . '. . . 2 4
Merchants Bank 1 4
Kramer 's Plumbers . 1 .5
MAJORETTE
Athletic Club W. L.
•Sloppy Joes It 13
Super Saver . . .  34 ' i 17' a
Springer Sism 33 It
Pleasant Villi/ , . . . ; . .  Tl 34
Ed Phillips and Sons , .  W i. 25' 'i
Wi nona Indutlrlet 15 37
CLASS "A"
Red Men W L.
Winona BoKcnfl , .  . . \\ 4
W«nona Milk Co. . 7  I
Dunn's Blacktop 7 I
Kalmei Tires 5 10
WDNESOAY NITE
St, Marlin'i W. L.
Wi nona Boiler Co 1 4
Western Koal Kids. 7 J
Sprlnqdale Dairy 5 7
Al<i Ass' n lor Liith 4 I
PRODUCE-
: ^fEW YORK CAD-tUSDA)-
Butt'er offerings adequate: to am-
ple; demand .steady;; ''prices un-
changed, '.•' " .
C : h e e s e  steady ; prices un-
changed.
Wholesale . egg offerings of
large heavy ; moderate for other
sizes; demand fair;
( Wholesale selling prices
based on exchange and other
ypiume sales; )
¦ New York spot qubtat ions fol-
low: mixed colors : fancy- heavy
vyeight (47 lbs. min,);36 '• 37\?;
No ,"' 1 med ium (40 lbs. . average)
35M*-37%; standards -35^' - 36>2 ;
checks 31%-32: smalls (36 lbs ,
average) 34-34.7
¦Whites: extra fancy heavy
we ight-. - .(47 lbs. rhin , ) Sfii z^O1^ ;'
fancy; medium (41 lbs.':' average)
36-38; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs. min.) 36-38; No. 1: mediurn
(40 lbs. average) . 36-37; smalls
(35 lbs, average ) 34 i'2-35V2 ; pee-
wees; (31 lbs: average) . 31-31 Mi.
Browns: extra fancy heavy
weight ; (47 lbs. min.) 3'3M0;
fancy mediurn :-(4l lbs, aver-
age ) 36-38 ; fancy heavy weight
(47 Ibs7 min. ) 38'2-40'l; smalls
(36 lbs. : average ) 341,-i-35Vi!;¦' pee-
wees (31 lbs. average) 31-31 Vs'.
CHICAGO (AP) . — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange H- Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged lo \? lower; 93 score
AA.- 57^;' -92 A f >V,z\ 90 B 56; 89
G 55; cars 90 B;56;M ; 89 C 56 *74 .
Eggs weak ; wholesale buying
prices 2-to. 4 lower, 70 p«r cent
or better grade A whites 33;
mixed 33; mediums 30l/i; stan-
dards 32; dirties 31; checks 30.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 60; total U.S.
shi pments 513; supplies moder-
ate ; demand for Russets slow,
market slightly weaker;:  for
round reels demand moderate;
market about steady; carlot
track sales: Idaho Russets 3.95:
Minnesota North Dakot a Red
River Valley rounds reds 1.90-
2.00.
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL,  Minn, i.l* (USDA)
•¦ Crfftle XflOfl; dive*. I .OOtli  iMuflhter
Itei-rs moriur.ilely , active , tully stenrly;
heifers ste.vly to 35 cents lower; cows
mo' .lly steatly; bulls steady ; packaoo
choice m lb slAtig htcr sleers 73.2S . *,cv-
rr/il ihlpmcnts pood and cholre 1,000 1,300
lbs 31. 0O-Jl.50i few tiood and choice
heifers 900 1,100 lbs 30 50 Jl .00 ; good 18,75
lo 30 50; util ity will commercial slmifjh-
lev cows nOOU.50; ulH\ty bull*, 17.00-
16.50; commercl.il "nd flood U.50-17 50;
vefl lers nnd slnnflliler calves steady ,
high iliolce nnd prime vcn\or\ 3-1,00 M 00;
good nnd cholre 35 00-32 00; good nnd
choice slniicihler rnlves 20 DO 1 5 00.
kl orjs ft.000; moderntely jel iwe; bnr-
rows nnd ollh stendy to 35 cents lower
Hun Wednesday 's "est time; sows tully
stfrvly, mo',1 12  1*?0 340 Ih bar rows nnd
Hill 's 15 35 15.5( 1 ; ¦ mixed 1-3 15*0 3*0 lbs
15 00 15 '.", , 240270 lbs U 35-15 ?5; , I, 2
HWf merlium liSO IV0 Ihs l< 00 15,00 , M
750 400 It) *ow. 17.50 13 25; 2 1 400 500
Ihs 12 25 13.00 ; feeder plos slundy; choice
120 M0 Ihs 1.1 JO 14 , 00.
^^erp 1,(100 ; nil clnsses slendv; cholc«
nnrt prime 90 110 Ih wooled slnucjhter
Inmhs 19 7520.00 ; oood BO 95 lbs 1B.0O
19?*,; pneknge good nnd choke (9 lb
shorn Inmhs No 2 pells UOO i cull to
goo«i wooled slnucihter ew«s e.00 7.50;
rholc e nnd Inrnry ol 80 Ih wool'd feeder
Inmhs IB 50 19 75.
stale championship last spring,
fifth with 10 triumphs,
IMnuston was rnnked ntop the
Mtlle Sixteen for the* third
stniiglit work on the basis of nn
11-0 record, Wnusankoe took
over second place wllh a 12-1
mcirk, followed in order by
Thorp, 10-n, Spencer , 120, nnd
j Vnlders 12-1,
, Itatings follow with vyon-lo.st
records:
HI R Sixteen
1 ,  Kenosha (U-C); 1 Eau Claire Mem-
orial (130) ;  l, Milwaukee North (110);
«.. I^en»sh« ni l ) ;  5 Oodosvllle (100) ;
i Wauwatnsa Hist ( 1 1 1 ) ;  7. Appleton
( 1 0 1 ) ,  t . Klmbrrly ( 1 1 1 ) ;
t Milwaukee King ( 1 0 1 ) ;  19, Monona
Cruve (11 1); ll. Rhlnelandrr '10-l) i IJ
cofumbui (10 0); 11. Superior East (Ml;
14. Alqoma ( l i o ) i  1] l a  Crosno Central
(10 » ) ;  14. Cuml>«rlnnd (10 0|.
I.illlf Slxlccii
1 , Mansion (1101 ;  1 Wauiaukra (17 1))
1 Thoip (10 01; 4 , Spencer (IJ OI; 1, Val
den ()3- l  1/ 1. Weyauweni (10 II; 7
Or«jtl0l ( I I O l i  I, Pnrdeevllln ( t i l l ;
f Frederic (10 - t ) i  10 nialr <IO-ll i  11
Cedar Orova ( I I JI J u. Molnien (M);
IJ, Waterloo ( t j » ;  14, Oreen L^He ( ton
I J. lion Rlyer (»-l)j  14, Clinton (101) ,
ALTd Ch "Mtt Int'l Ppr 31%
4\l5'Ch'al' . ""'16*Si-Jns ."&:'L -  68%
Arnrada 74V4 Kn'ct 76V4
Am Cn 42Vi Lrld 43
Am M&F 18 Mp Hon 135s/8
Arn Mt 17' 3Mn MM ;-'..66*li
AT&T 144% Mn'& Ont 21%
Am Tb 26V) - Mn P&L 423/4
Ancda 45*^4 Mn Chm 64
Arch Dn 38V4 Mon Dak 353,i
Armc St 67% Mn Wd 34%
Armour 457a Nt Dy 65
Avco Cp : 20*!<4 N Am Av 48%
Beth Stl 333A Nr N Gs 50%
Bng Air 39V4 Nor Pac 49%
Brswk 10% No St Pw 36?8
Ctr Tr, - &&¦- NW Air 3 79%
Ch MSPP 16 Nw Bk 493,i
C&NW 28% Penney 44%
Chrysler : 39% Pepsi - 352%
Gt Svc 65-V4 Phil Pet 48V?
Cm Ed 50 . Plsby 59%
Cnd ' '•. '. 56 Plrd .": 7 3 155%
Cn Can 43% Pr Oil 42%
Cnt Oil •"." 63% 3RCA .7-:- - 111
Cntl D 89% Rd Owl . 22%
Deere 7 37% Rp Stl. : 342 %
Douglas. 24% Rex Drug 3"9%
Dow Chm: 68% Rey Tob 3 39
du Poht 251 . Sears Roe 105%
East Kod 116% Shell Oil 48
Ford Mot 50% Sinclair .' - . 46%
GenElec 86% Socony 6S%
Gen Fds 89% Sp Rand . 19%
Gesn Mills 39 St Brnds 72%
Gen Mot 79Vs St Oil Cal ^%
Gen Tel 32% St Oil Ind 64%
Gillette 31*% St Oil NJ 80%
Goodrich ¦¦'. 53%; Swft & Co 47.
Goodyear 41% Texaco 72%
Gould Bat 39% Texas Ins 61
Gt No Ry 56% Un Pac 40
Gryhrid 46% :U S Rub 4738
Gulf Oil 50% U S  Steel 55%
Homestk 43% Westg El 3i%
IB Mach 533 Wlwortli 3 ; 73%
Int 'HarV". 60% Yg S:& T 130
WI NOMA MARKETS
... Reported ljy"" -
Swift & Company
Listen to - rriarket quotations over
¦ KVWNO; ' it:.. -.8:45 a.m: and , 11:4.$ a.m.
Buying hours ore trom, 8 «.rn. .to ' .
p.rn; Monday. Ihrougn' . ' Friday'. ¦' •" ' ..
There will be no calf marker . during
Ihe winter rnontha ori Fridayj.7 -
Thesa quotelions apply as . o>( noon
today- , 3 : -  '- . *'
All livestock -arriving ' after closing, time
Will be properly cared tor. weighed and
priced tne followjoq morning: ¦
HOGS :
The. hog market is steady. ,
' . Strictly meat type additional J0-4O cents;
(at - hogs 'discounted .20-40 cents p«r . hun-
dredweight,
Good hogs, barrows and gilts—
1 <S0-180 .:. . ; .'-...'.-• . .' . ; . . - . ¦:.- ,. 13.2S14 .2J
1«0-100" :.7...;.. . . . . ., . ;  .14.25-14:75 .
.200-220 .. '.:.. '..... ... . .14.75
2i0-240 . . . . . .-. . . ; . . . . ; . . . . .  14.60-14:75-
240-270 ' : 7...V;:;...'. U.0O-U.60:
270-300 . . . . .: 13.4Q-.H.00
3C0-330 . . . . . . . .7 ; . . . . . . . . ; .  11.50-13.40 .¦ 330-360 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12.25.12:50
Good sows—
.270-300 .7 . . . . . : . . . , .', . . .. .  1J:50..12;75 ¦
300-330 .. 12.50-12.75 .
330-360 ; . . . ;¦; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7 12.25-12.50
3<O-4O0 ': . . . , . . . . . , .-. . . . . . ; .  ll.SO.12.00
400-450 . . . . . . . 7 . . . .- .; 11.50-12:00.
4J0;5O0 . . . . . . -,. -. , , '.'-.- .;- .'.¦;.-:.- . 11:0011.50
Sta^s-r : ¦ ¦
450-down ......:..' . . . . . . . - .. ;- ,' 8.00
. 450-up - ¦ ' . . . .  7 7.00- 8.00
7 - . '.CALVES: :¦
The veal market is steady.
Top - choice .. . ' 7 . 3 . . .  - 29:00.30.00
Choice.. .:. .: .  . . . . .7. . .  25.00-29.00
¦Good :; ' . . .' .. . ' .- 20.00-25.00
. Commercial id ,^ obd . . . . . . :  13.0O:14.00
; Utility 7 ,. . . . . . . . ; . ,- .II.0O.I2.00
Cahners- and culls - . . . : , 10.00-down
3 CATTLE : .: . :' ¦ " '
The cattle ' market: '' .Steers and , heifers
weak;- cows steady. -
Oryfed steers an«l yearlings-
Extreme . top - . , . . -, . . , : . . . .  21.50 . .
Choice to . prime- - : . . . . . . . . . 720 .25-21 .00
; Good to Choice . . . . .7:  19.5Q-20.75
. -¦ Comm.: to . good . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.50-18.00 .
.Utility '. 7 . ' ; . . . . . . . . . . .  15.SOdown
Dryfed heifers—
¦ '¦ EKtrerrte lop' - . .'..-.,- .... ....7.-10 .75 ;
Choice . to prime . . . : . '. ...... .. 20 ,00-20.50
Good to choice - , .:..:...' . , :. i9.0O-20.O0 3
Comm.. to good .'.. . ¦ ... ;.. '....' 15.00-16.00
Utility '- . - , - .• ; -.. . , . . . . . '. -.. ': f4.:50-down
COVKS— ¦
Extreme top. ¦.., .. , :- . . . . ;,. ¦ 13.00
Commercial ' 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . ; .' . 12.00 12.50
Utility . ;¦''.. . . . . ¦ 7.7 . . . .  .7 11.75-12.50 .
' dinners and c n t l e r t . . . . . . . .  12.50 down
Bulls- " 7
. Boloqna ' ¦-, 15.00 16 50
Commercial ; . . . . ;..... 13.5O:15.50
. Light thin 7. . , . . : :  14.00-down
Winona Egg Market
¦ (These qiiot at Ion*: apply is ot.¦ 10:30 a;m. loday)
Grade A (iumbo) .31
Grade A (larje) , , . '. . . .  ; .26
Grade .A (medium) . . . . . . ;  23¦ Grade B ! . . .  ; .13
Grade C . ..  .7 , . . , . , . . ,  .18
Froedtert Malt  Corpora <lon
Hours: 8 p.m. lo A p.m.; closed Saturday!
, Submit sample before loadina
No. 1 barley , , . . -. sji.o'g
No. 2 barley .,.: 1, 04
No. 3 bar/iiy , , , .  .94
No. 4 barley .B«
Bay State Milling Comn-iiiiy
Eievatof "A" Groin Prices
Hours: B a.m. to 3:30 run.
(ClKed Snlnrdaysl
No. 1 northern spring wheat . 2.20
No . 2 northern spring wheat 2.18
No. 3 northern spring wheat 2.14
' . No. 4 northern spring whe at , 7.10
No, 1 hard winler wheat ? Ofi
No. 2 hard winler wheal . . 2.06
- No. 3 hard winte r wheat . . . .  2.07
No. 4 hard winler wheat .' , , , . ,  I 98
No. 1 rve , , . .  , 1 .42
No. 2 rye . , , .  .'„ . . ,  1.40
SOME GRATITUDE
MIAMI (AP ) - Fireman Hob
Zagcr pulled a monkey from a
flaming pel store and applied
monlh-lo-moiith re.suscilat ion.
Znger finally revived the
monkey and t ook it hom o. He
called a . velernnnrian for the
monkey and a doctor for him-
self — the monkey had bit
j him,
T P. M. New York
Stock Prices Stocltf lip
Irregulaflyr
Trade Active
7NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market nudged irregularly high-
er «arly this afternoon in mod-
era teJy active trading.
Gains of fractions to about a
point outnumbered losers in the
same range: ¦ '; ' .: .
The market was at a stand-
off in early trading but showed
no disposition to follow through
Wednesday's session with a fur-
ther , decline: Buying gradually
crept in to teiaie chips which had
been battered '- . in the previous
session; ' " ¦-¦ '.
S t e e I « , Motors, Chemicals,
drugs 7 and cigarette : stocks
showed a generally . higher
trend. . 7 ' v-'^-.w-
Some of the higher - prices
"glamour":; issues :rebounded
from recent sharp losses.
Airlih6s continued generally
lov^er. Electrical equipments,
oils and mail otder-retails were
mixed.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .1
at 290.4 with industrials up .2,
rails , up .1 and utilities off .1,
The Dow Jones industrial av:
erage at noon was up .57 at
783-17.3 . -;7 .:; " 7 . 3;. . - .-
Xeading chemicals, which
were down sharply Wednesday,
rec overed . nicely.
-.' . Prices were mixed in moder-
ate ' trading on the American
Stc-ck Exchange.
Corporate ffrids were mixed .
U.S. .gdvemment: bonds were
unchanged. Trading was moder-
ate. " 7. : .¦¦
ADM Reports
Earnings Down
¦ MINNEAPOLIS - Archfir
Daniels Midland Company,
which operates a plant in Wi-
nona , processor of agricultural
and chemical products, today
reported net earnings after tax-
es of $1,916,542 for the first six
months of the current fiscal
year , This was equal to . $1.19 a
shape!. .;¦:.
For the same July-December
period , a'*!- year ago : AT>M. had
net earnings of: $2,257,816, or
$1-38' ' a share: .,
.John H: 
¦ Daniels , ADM presi-
dent , said ADM's earnings were
adversely influenced by two fac-
tors that , disrupted the entire
soybean industry . One was the
bankruptcy of a large eastern
yegtable oil> firm . which upset
commodity markets in . general
and the soybean, market in par-
ticalar . The .other was a cost-
prtce squeeze on -soybean 3pro-
cessing. The cost of soybeans
rea ched new highs, while soy-
bean, oil prices declined sharply.
Processing margins narrowed to
near the vanishing point. .
: Other phases of ADM's busi-
ness continued to gain oyer
year-ago levels , Daniels con-
tinued.
Grain merchandising, both
domestic and export , increased
in volume, In the company 's
chemical businesses, resin , in-
dustrial" and specialty chemical
and foundry product operations
improved their performances
over the previous vear.
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (API-Wheat
receipts Wednesday 156; year
ago 54; trading basis unchang-
ed to one cent lower; prices %'-
lii lower; cash spring :Vvheat
basis, No 1 dark northern
2.27^4; spring wheat one' cen
premium each lb over 58-61 lbs;
spring wheat one cent discount
j ach  ^
lb under'58 lbs ; protein
pirems: 11-L7 percent : 2.27^8-
2:41V '
No 1 hard Montana winter
2. 18%-2.36^ .; :
Minn. - S:D. No 1 hard winter
2A^a-2.3Vk.^ :7y i:y ; ¦
-No 1 hard amber duruiri,
choice 2.34-2.37; discounts^ am-
ber 5-7 cents ; durum 7-10 cents.
Corn No 2 yellow l.H-li-1.12%.
Oats No2.:-white 62,/s-64V8; No
3 white eo'/a-es'/s; No 1 heavy
white 63%-66V8; :No 3 heavy
vi/hite' -.62 5,a*6S*5s.-'" .-7 . - . . -' .
Barley, cars 71; year ago
59; bright color 96-1.28; straw
color 96-1.28 ;, stained 96-1.25;
feed 87-94, . .3
Rye No 2 1.44-1.47. :
Flax,No 1 3.07. 7
Soybeans No 1 yellow:2.58%.
.
' NEW . YORK . : (AP j—Canadian
dollar today .9256, unchanged.
(First. :pub, Ttiursdsy, Jan. 23, 1944)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
C-ourify of Winona - ) . . In- Probata Court¦ M0. 15,464 .. -- . . . -
In R» Estate of
Aryin R. Laak, also known i
'.- .- Arvle TLaak, Dccedenl.7 ..
; Order for Hearing on Finst Accourrt
and Petition for DijtribUtlon .-
The representative.of the above named
estate ' .having- fi led its final 'account $nd
petition, for settlement , arid - .allowance
thereof . and, for : distribution to the per-
sons hereunto '-entitled; .
¦ .IT . IS" ' ORDE RED.. Thst .the hearing
thereof be had, on February. 1?, \?M, at
10:30 ; o'clock A.M:.. before this' Court
in the probate . court room in the court
house 7ln Winona, : Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication o»
this, order In the Winona. Daily . Mewi
ard . by mailed notice as. - provided- by
law. ' . " '- . ' . '¦ '¦ ¦ - ' ¦ .- . ' "• '¦'. .
. Dated January 21, 1964 . . .
-. ¦ • '- ,:. "¦' E. D. LI BERA, .• • ' - .:. ¦ Probate J'u.dgi;
(Probate Court Seal). ..
Harold J; Libera, - .• ¦ ¦ ¦
Attorney for Petitioner. .
(First Pub. THursday, Jan. 23,. . 1964).
State of Minnesota ) . ss.
County.of Winona 7 )  in Probate Court
'"¦ . - ,- -Mo; 15,720 v
In '. Re Estate o f -  ' .- . ',
Richard P. Koutsky, Decedent. ¦ ' ¦ -.•¦'
Order for Hearing on Pctltlbn for 'Admln-
Istratiori, Limiting Time t o .  File Claim!
and lor Hearing Thereon;
-Dorothy Kouts ky, .having fried herein a
petition tor general administration staling
that said decedent died intestate and
pray ing thai: Dorolhy Koutsky be ap-
pointed administratrix ;¦ ¦
. IT IS ORDE RED, That tfi» . hearing
thei-eof be had on February- 20,- 1964; at
10:30 o'clock '. P,.tA„ . before . . (his Court
irt the probate : court room in the ..'.court
house, in Winona, Minnesota ; that the
time within which creditors -<tf • said de-
cedent rhay. file - their claims be ' limited
to four, months from the date hereof, and
that the claims ;so f i led - b«  heard on
May 27. 1964,.at 10:30 o'clock A:M., lbe-
fore . this Court in . the. probate , court
room . In the court , house in. Winona, Mln-:
neso.ta, .and ' that .' notice 'hereof be given
b-y publication , of this order In .the .Wi-
nona Daily News and by mailed notic*
as provided by law. .
Dated January 207. 1964,
MARGARET. McCREADY,, ..
. Probate Clerk,
• (Probate Court Seal)
Martin '.. A. . .Beatfy,
A ttorney for Petitioner:.
Gold Teams Keep
Perfect Marks
HKAVY YVKICIIT
W L W I
CintrJil Ooldi I 0 Cfnlrtl (llut« 1 I
Jefftrinn J 1 Phnlpi ' • »
Wantimgton K. ) i
Onlrnl (loli^ s and Ccnlrj il
Rli H-S swept lo victories in the
.lunior High Hiiskothall l.<"i!giif
In the hcavyvciplit division,
lilue* downed ' Phelps -111-lit ns
Jon Ives hit M points. Tom Lee
hnrl l.'l for Phe lps.
( Idlfis diimprd Jefferson r.fi-
H7. F'nt Ilopf hi1 Ifi, Steve ilnln
liar ll nnd Hick furnin Ifl Joe
HelRwson tallied Iti nnd Sle\e
Ortninnn 12 (or Jeff.
i,i(;iiTWi:i(iiiT
W 1. W I
Crntril Ooliti I 0 yt/Mhinoltn H 1 i
JtlKrion ] } r*litlpi • I
Crnlril Uluti 1 ]
In the I.ight weight loop. (Iuld1;
crushed Jclfer.son :i7-17 helnnd
Mark I'atler.son's 111 point s find
10 Irom Jim Hceman. Al Nordv
vinp hit nine for Jeff
fillies l)oiinc(*il I'helps ,'iO, ir.
Paul HamheneU hit six fnr the
winners, nnd K^e topped
Phelps with ciulu,
Blair, Holmen
Ranked in
Badger Ratings
MADISON, Wis. '/n-Undefoat-
ed Kenosha has moved into
first place in Ihe HiR Sixteen
hoping to hent any jinx thai may
ho dodginR the leader in the
weekl y basketball ratings of the
Wisconsin Inlerscholastic Ath-
letic Assoclntion. .
Kenosha wns rated No. 1 bv
t in- WIAA Wednesday on the
basis of miraJRht victories , in-
cluding an Impressive 101-72
rout of Belol! In a record-break-
inp: Big Klghi Conference per-
formance Inst week.
The hlRli Rcoring Hed Devils
now hope lo cliiiR to the top,
Two weeks ago , Kimberly was
ranked firsl—nnd promptly was
ousted by lis only defeat ' in 11
Karnes. I,n Crosse Oentnil took
over Ihe No. 1 spot Inst week
nnrl then suffered two stunning
defeats.
('enlnd dropped all Iho way
to IMh he<'Aii*se of losses to Kan
(3'lfdrc Memorial mid I,** Crosse
l.o Ran after 10 slraiRliI Iri*
iinaphs.
Wait ing In the W IIIRR for Ken-
osha to slunihlft are Knu <'laire,
ranked seniiid with a 1,1-0 rec-
oif l , and Milwaukee North , own-
er of II slralght triumphs ,
Mc-nashn WAS rated fourt h with
nn 11* 1 record with undefeated
Dodgeville, runnerup for the
Th« Continental is, without a doubt, a re*
n J J markable investment becau sti of its resale
nP-PnmmPnnPn va|ua alone. A new model Continental neverhCOUIIIIHGIIUGU mnke3 0|der 0nes obsolete; it merely offers
j^;;^ ;;-  ^ £ i ¦ 
further refinements for 
your 
comfort , This
// j il U TOT lOnSf tGrm newest edition for example , has greater pas-_IM //-J IL-1L.^II O senger space, luggage space too, And , its air"^ ^r^ V-Tr"3"" . « conditioner iscleverly concealed in the dash.
iVJLi/ S31H No wonder thai today, more t Hian half the peo-V^f  ^ O pie who buy In this price lanpe choose the
' Continental. It rs n remarkable investment ,
v>^ e^ A^jcMjz^Loj^
^^¦j^^ ^^ ^HHHBB^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ HP^ SJI^ wp!VSmSB L^mmmmmmmm
OWL MOTOR CO. ^^
J01 rWfiln St. Winona, Minn.
(First Pub, ThursrJny, Jon. H, 1M4)
Stut-e of ArUnnisofv - I ss.
Counly of Winonn I In Probnlt Court
No. 15717
In R« Estate ol
John W. Dflnotiower. Decedent.
Ord«r for Henrins on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and lor Hearing Thereon.
Weston J. Donehowr-r having filed here-
in 'B petition for general administration
slat ing lhal mid decedent died Intestate
and praying that Marguerite E. Lnmmen
bt appointed administratr ix )
IT IS ORDERED, That th« hearing
ther eof be Unit on ' February T, 1964, al
II o'clock A.M. , before t his Court in Ihe
probate court room In Ihe courl house In
Winonn, Mlnnesola; that the time within
which credito rs ol said decedent may
ille their claim* lie limited to tour months
Irom Ihe dale hereof, and that Ihe
clalmis 1.0 filed be heard 'on May JO, IW4 ,
al 31 o'clock A . M., before this. Court In
llie probale court room In the courl
tioi> —ie In Winona, Mlnnesola , arid thai
notl<« hereof be given by publication o|
(Ills order In llie Winona Daily News and
by mailed notice as provided by law ,
D^led January 14, 1964 ,
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge ,
(Probate Court Seal)
A. Paul I ommen, '
Allorney (or petitioner,
HI? Nicollet Awenue,
Min neapolis, Minnesota
(Pub. Date Thursday, Jan. 30, 1964)
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK¦ OF WINONA
TRUST DEPARTMENT
Winonn. Mlnhero'M
COMMON T R U S T  FUND B
Annual Financial R eport av nf
November It, \ l k i
¦ November 11, \U1
Investment; Market value
Bonds:
U.S.  Treas ury (cost
139,928 111 J srftlH. lI
I , U S, Savlnqs (cos t
i IB, 000.00) . . .  ft.000 00 ¦
Federal Land Bank ( COM
S10.O75.O0) t ,»i(2.W
Corporale (COM
S7MJ8 111 70.CM.35
Slocks:
Preferred lco*T
».16,B80 96) .1»,3W75
Tolal Invnled .-, , . ,  t lSfS.AOl.B *
Principal Cash 3,470 ,60
: TOTAL P R I N C I P A L
OF FUND . . .  . t15f.071. 4V
Interest receivable 11,30061
I The Fund wa* rslabli' lifd .and operated
In accordance wild Krnulallnn 9, Sncllnn
)i9,18, ol llie CnmplrnlhY nl Ci/rriwy.
IJ S , Treasury Department. The f :unrl
w^as audited hy and the above statement
was certified hy Alexande r Oranl  & Com-
pany, Certified Public Accountant*. .
. . (PUb. Date . Thursday, Jan'- . 30, I960.:
. ."IHE MERCHAiNTS NATIONAL BANK -
OF WINONA ¦
3 TRUST .DEPARTMENT
7 Winona, ..Minnesota
. .: COMMON . TRUST FUND A.
Annual Financial . Repbri as. .of. ' " ' .- ¦
; " '. November 29, 1963 ,
i November 3t, l?4J7
Investments: Market value
Corporate bonds (cost
. ,..H1,567.50) . , , v. . . . Jll,191.7J
Common.! slocks (cost
S72 ,979 . 76) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  72.709 .50
'¦3 - T o t a l .  . Invested . . . . . . .. . . .  $83,901.25
Principal Cash . 582.se
TOTAL PRINCIPAL
OF FUND . . , . , . ,  . . .  184,485.81
Interest and itiv idends,
receivable . . .  $891.35
The Fund was established and operated
In accordancc with Regulation- 9.. .'Secllnnj
!j?.18, ol the Comptroller of Currency,
Lt , S. Treasury Department. The Fund
w.as audited by and the .above statement
: was certified by Alexander Grant .<<
Company. Cnrfified Public Accountants.
Want/Adi
Start Her«3
*^ " * 
IMfH» I ¦ ¦ .,
BLIND.ADS UNCA.U.EP FOR—
E-28, 31, 42. 49, 57, BO, 7
"""-. .-
¦¦- ¦ ¦¦ - ,  -' NOTICE- ' . ¦' • ' . .
¦¦. : .-. -* ¦ ¦
This newspaper yvlll bt responsible)
(or only .o n e  incorrect Insertion of
my classified advertisement , pub-
lished In tht Went Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If • corree-
. .. tion must . be. mads. . 7 . .7 -  .7
¦* ' *-
In Meniorlarn
JH L0VING
_
M¥Mbr{Y
~
0f
~
Wally Schtfi
bring, who passed away two yean
(go, Jan. 30. . -- .
Tht depth cf aorrow I cannot , tell
of the loss ot cms I loved to well.
While.he sleeps; a peaceful sleep. 7
His memory I shall always keep.
Deeply missed by tils wife.
Iff MEMORY of our beloved mother end
grandmother,. : Henrietta Sleglor, Who
passed away ' 4  years ago.'.Jan. 30.. .
Memories art treasures, . no on*
.- . can steel. . . ¦ •
¦ ' ¦ :
Death li a heartache nothing can '
- . -'heal. -
-- . Jome may forget now that you're
gone, .
But we. remember no matter how
3 long." . '.' ' • - .3 7 . - -,¦- . - ¦. Sadly: missed by
. The . Siegler Family and Grandchildren,
Los t and Found •*
CAR KEYS—In leather , case, lost be-
hveen National Tea and Senior High,
Wed, night. Reward. Tet. . 2780,
BROWN COAT—with fur col far, taken
by mistake at Firemen's Dance at
Woumandee, Wis.,. Jan. 17. Judith
Korte. Tel. - Waumalidee 626-2283.
LOST—girl's . glasses 'arid case, : brown
frames, name on bow. . Lost Fri. after
7ictiool. Reward. Tel. 3931,
Personate 777 ^ 7
JVIEMO. TO HERB JOHNSON,/.the White-
hall Grocer. Nice to see your smiling
face again, .thanks for, stopping- In. Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS .HOTEL'.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
adiustable walkers. For rent or sale.
: First two muntlis -. rental credited to-
words purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adiustable aluminum. TED : /v\AIER
DRUGS. ; ;, ' ' -:- . - ¦ ,-. ¦ ' .. .7 - ' ,'- .-' ' ¦ .;.-
A
-WATCH It a device , used to meas-
ure the progress of time. Let RAIN-
BOW JEWELRY guarantee you of an
accurate : measure by bringing your
watch in" regularly tor. cleaning' '. and
'.checking! ' See Frank at 116 W. 4th .. . .
WEN
—
OF
—
DrSTIN"CTION ~7ily
_
on3 WAR-
, REN. BETSINGER, Tailor, ao.li VV. 3rd
for tailor made suits. . -. . 7 . •; 
¦
CLASS
T-AND PL ASTIC enclosures for
tubs and showers on display at COR.
LEY'S CERAMIC TILE CO., 420 W. eth.
ARE YJU A PTSOBLEM DRINKERr-¦ Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact. Alcoholics Anonym-
, 'ou'i-," Pioneer Group, Box 622, Winona,
: Minn. 7 . ' .* ..- . . . .- • : .' ¦
¦ „'. ,: ' .
" POPULAR FOODS at popular prices!
RUTH'S RESTAURANT.
7. 3126 E. 3rd 7, .-'; '" - . •¦
". - TRUSSES-^ABDOMINAL BELTS 7
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
, 274 E. 3rd ; 7 Tel. 2547
Auto Service, Repairing 10
THERE'S A GUY we know. ' claims his
car Is so old the license bureau Issues
Mm both upper and "lower plates. Re.
gardless of age, make or iricdel of your
car our experts will keep If In tip-top
condition. GOODVIEW .TEXACO, 1650
Service'. Drive;; 7- . . ' - '¦ '; ' •'. -- : ¦ , " . 7
Business Services 14
WANT YOUR TREES; trimmed or cut
down? Contact Richard Konkei, Central
; 
:Motor- c°-' u9- Market._ ; Tel. .-'58U. - . . .
YOU R H OME . SU *FF ER ING from a low
interest rote? is your carpeting dull,
drab and dirty looking? Let- WINONA
RUG CLEANINO SERVICE, 116. W.
3rd, deep clean your rugs, revitalizing
fibers and reviving colors, to give
, your entire home a new sparkle.
Furniture Repairs 18
FURNITuXETr^EFrNiSHiNG and minor; repairing.' Reasonable prices, pick up
and . delivery. . Free estimate. Tel.. 9649
noon and-evenings. Robert Graves.
Plumbing, Roofir.g 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For.clogged sewers and drains - '
Tel. 9509 or 643d 1 year guarantee .
; CALL SYL KUK OWSKI
JERRY'S PLUMB ING¦ ssi E. 4th '.. ' . "- ¦' . !rel -_ffl < ._
''LOWER SLOBBOV1A" Is about the cold-
e-st place In the world but It can gel
cold enough. In Winona, for pipes' to
' freeze. If yours ,do, the . -place ; to. coll
tor fast and dependable service Is ¦
Frank Q'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
M7 E' 3rd Tel' J7M
rTelp Wanted—Female 2S
IIABYSlTTER-IrT" m7"home,
~
2
—
smaM
children. Tel. 6149 between S and J
P.m. 7 _ . _
WAITRES
_
WANTED-cv'cnlnr*
~
work. Ap-
ply In person. Sammy's Pizza . . 
7 '¦ ^NOW AVAILABLE
An opening -with . Avon Products.
Write today while territory Is still
open. Write Avon, Box 764, Roches-
ter, Minn.
Hdp Wanted—Male 27
MrtRRIEoTwAN Wanted on form by the
month. Good wagps. Separate house and
extras furnished . Must have Inrm back-
ground. Gcorcio Daley, 1 milt) W of
Lewiston, Minn.
BARTENDER—Sieve 's Cocktail Lounge,
MAN WANTED fo do home deslqnlna,
drafting nnd r.Qnie contract snles work.
Vvould appreclnti! dc-slon ' originality nnd
customer handling, know how, Inquire
Beaver Builders Supply, 'Inc., Gales-
ville, WD.
(First Pub, Thursday, Jan. 33, 1964)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In (" roliale Courf
r*lo. 1.1,773
In Re Estate of
Margaret Von Rohr, Decedent.
Order for Heating on Petition tor Admin-
istration, Llmlll«i(j Time fo File Clalmi
and lor Hearing Thereon.
Alexander It. Giiinnck having filed
herein n petition for general administra-
tion slating that said decedent died In-
testate and praWno that Pavld Sauer be
appointed ariniinlitralor;
IT IS ORDE RfiO, That the hearing
thereof ha had on r("bi nary ?°> 1"4 > »•
U o'clock A.M., holon* this Co urt - in  tin
probata courl room In Hie rnurl house
In Winonn. Mlnnr-snlai that  tho time
within whlrh crrvfllriM nl unld rjerede nt
may file their claims he limited to four
mnntht from the date herenl, and that
tha claims in flkd he heard on May
27 , 1964 , at M- IO n' r. lnck A.M., brfnio
this Courl In the  probata cou rt room In
the court houso In W inonn, Mlnnesola,
and that nnlir. r- hen-nf hi- given by
putillr.ntlnn ot lit* ntrii r In Hit Winonn
Dally News nnrt hy niallerf nolirn as
provided hy law.
Dated January 71 , 1964.
e. o i. mcRA ,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Covtl tea l)
Hull and Mull,
Attorneys lor Petitioner,
70 West Third Mreet ,
Winonn. Minnesota.
irirat Pub, Thursday, Jan. 30, 1964)
Stale of Mlnnesnla ) ss,
County of Winona ) In Probnto Courl
No , 15, 465
In Re Eelale of
Mildred R. Stevenson, Decedent.
Order lor Mcminn on final Account
and Peflfl on lor Dlitrlfiutlnn,
Th« represe ntati ve ot Hu* cbuve named
«»lali< having ti led Its final atrounl and
pellllnn tin •.rllli-mi-nl mul alli iwnnro
Ihrrenl and tor «llstrlbu|ion lo the persons
trirreimto enllllrrti
IT IS OHIir 1*11-0, T lint llie hrarlnn
thereof he hail nn l ehruary S6 , 1964, al
10, 30 nr for k A M . Iiofnri) tnU Court In
the pinlialn rnurl room In Iho coin)
houso in winonn, Mlnnoiotn, and lhal
notice. Iierrot toe ulven by publication
of Ibis order In llin Winona Dally Newt
and by mailed notice ai provided by
law.
Dated Jmuiaiy I I .  1964 ,
F. (J. Llfl f lRA ,
Probata Judge .
(Probate Court Seal)
Mrenler 6. Mur pliy,
Atlorneyi for p-rlltloner.
Help Wanted^ -Male 27
MEN WANTE'lTiri'terestedTln photography,
over :20, neat appearance, absolutelyfree to travel throughout U.S., working
^^ ^^ :^^ rROUTE
SALES-SERVICE 3
AND DELIVERY. 46 stops per day. JIMweek while tralnlno. Married to age 39,5H-day week. Write e-81 Dally News.
¦' ¦'V riMAGmi^ST 3 7y
;/7.' .' --77 ' '-2nd-' .Shift;;;;
Experienced all aroiihd tool- ¦*
room machinist. )?referably
someone with some die or
fdurslide experience.
Interesting permanent job,
some development work,
good wages, paid insurance.Write or call Mr.3Eade 3
Milwaukee Wire Products
4834 North 35th St., Milwaukee
7 Tel. HDpkins 4-1350
Situation! Wanted—Fern. 29
GRILL AND COUNTER; work.' • Hourt:¦: ? a.m. to 8 p.m. Must travel by bus.
Ann Jones, Box ' 223, Dakota, Minn.
Ttl, 643-31417;
EXPERteNCEO secretary and . bookkeep-
•r deilrej full , time work. Tel. Maiden
Rock ' 488-3305.. •
Busineii: Opportunities 37
FOR LEASE ¦¦-. •¦
A & W ROOT BEER DRIVE IN with
equipment. Located on Highway . 33
In the county seat of Whitehall. Am-
ple parking space and a very good
business. Contact . Ray Haoen,7 Pigeon
Palls , or Whitehall, Wis. :
Money to Loan 40
LGANSSS1
PLAIN NOTE—AUTO—FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2915 7 .
Hra. 9 a.m. to 5 piti;. Sat, t a.m; to noon
3ljOans -Insurance *-
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
' ¦Ml Lafayette St .. .
¦
- Tel. 5240
(Next to telephone Olfice)
Quick /Money\-, .7.
on any article ot v»lu« . .' .' .
: NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121, E. 2nd St: . Tel. 8-2133
Dogs/ Pets, Supplies 42
FOUR PUPPlES-3 maies, V female, frel
'for. 'good , home, ¦ Tel. 4319. ' ¦' . ' . .
FREE—Black.Labrador ratrlever, spayed,
very agile, good disposition, excellent
with children, no barker, Inexpensive to
.feed, 8 years old. Leaving . town. -'. Tali
-'7928. 26? E. 41h, ,. . .' . ' .- ' . r ' , ' .' ¦.. , . -
SIAMESE' - KITTENS-2 females, 13. . Sit
Garfleld.v 7 7 7 ,- 7  . 7- . ', - . ..;. .
EXTffA GOOD fox, wolf, coon and rab-
bit . hounds. Bring your gun or trading
stock. Will sell cheap. Charles Waugh-
*lal, Waughtal .Motor Sales, Black River
: Fells, Wis. . 7 ¦; ' ¦ ; ;-' ¦ .; ''¦ ¦ - .:¦ - ¦. - -.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
BARN FOR RENT for h^orsei. ; Teii
Witdka 80-2256.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGER-1, due within I
week. *180. Don A. Wusel, Houston,
- Anlnn.7Tel._WItbka 80-23)8. . _ ^_7_
riCLLED7HEREFORD'3'BULL 
"— doublfi
registered, 20 months old. Joa ' Mln-' iter, Lamoille, Minn, . Tel. 643-2088. .7
WEANEb
~
PIGS—42, 35 to 40 lbs. Ol-
c«r Hansen,: . Independence,. Wis. Tel.
. 'Arcadia 53F2. 7 7_ ' . _ ^ ,
CISTROTA IS^BULL^'A Years old, wejl
built, very gentle. Fred Klelnbach,
RoMlngstone, Minn. - ._ 37
DOUBLE
 ^REGISTERED 3 Polled Here-
ford bull calves; heifers, . bred . and
open; young bred cowi. Cood quality.
Reasonable. Jamil , A. Blum, Rt. h
Eleva, Wis.
HEREFORD HEIFER CALVES-reglster<
ed, Zato Heir breeding. Delbcrt Kahoun,
Rushford, Minn., Tel. 664-7.403. _______
^^ERR/WYGIN
For Mastitis
7 59c tube
. .FREE pocket- knife, with
purchase of 12 tubes.
•» size Naylor 's Dlalaior's '.' • .- '•.- 79c
TED MAIER DRUGS
i Animal Health Center
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB
~
2o"weeK old puiiatsi fully vac-
cinated, light controlled, raised ort slat
floors, Available year around. SPEL7Z
C H I C. K- - HATCHERY, Rollln'gstone ,
Minn. . • '¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦
Wanted—Livestock 46
FEEDERS" WANTED—50, HoTs'teln steers
preferred, 600 lbs. or |esi.. Malvln
Zlegler, Fountain City, Wis. 7
FEEDER PIGS—wanted, Tel. La Crosse
3-7788 or 5-023?. ' ' ' __ . _~ 
LEWISTON "SALES BARN "
A real good auction market for your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand alt
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
.'vallable. Sale Thurs., 1 p.m. TeL 3647.
Farm Imp lements 48
MANURE " CARRIER wllh large , bucket
and ISO ft. of track , very oood. J. C.
Van Gundy, Houston, Minn. (!*J mile N.
of Money Creek). 
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
See th« new 12 lb. XL-12
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Jnd 8. Jolmi.on Tel. 545!
Beef Stilbestrol Implants
For fnster Iced lot najns,
use our Implaiiter PRF.C.
TED MAIER DRUGS
Your Veterinary Supply Headciuarlert
SURGE seamless unit s , 4 ,
reconditioned.
JAMESWA Y pig saver.
Used transfer system.
OAK RIDfiF , SALES
& SERVICE
Minneiska Tel. Altura 7flP4
FARM HAND
PRE MIX
Grind nnd mix your own for-
mula in your own mixer.
Feiten Impl. Co
U.VWnfihln Rton Winona
January & February
Are the host months to Ret
your tractors nnd balers
checked nnd repaired.
We have the pnrt.s on hand
and our men have just re-
turned from th eir annual
Trnctor Service School.
On a major overhaul wo will
pick up nnd deliver your
trac tor to and from your
farm , free of charge for tho
months of Janunr y nnd Feb-
ruary.
I-rOt nn Allis Chalmers-
tr ained .service man do tho
work on your AIlls Chalmers
tractor. '
F. A. KRAUSE CO,
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway M-fil
Closed Saturday Afternoons
Farm implements 7*48
JOHN DEERE DAY
7 IN. WINONA '3
Saturday, February 8
—All Farmers Invited—
FEITEN: IMPL. CO.
113 Washington St. Winona
V;37W^:N^T- ED'3^' 7
Engine with drive and mo-
tor mount for John Deere .
72-74 forage harvester. WiU¦¦''
trade for PTO drive.
LEWISTON 3AUT©
COMPANY
7 Lewiston, Minn.
3 Tel. 2511 . 3
FARM HAND
; GRINDER^;|;flX |;f
"• 16": Hammer Mill 3
: • 2-Ton Mixer Tank: :7
• Corn Sheller Available
7» Swinging Auger Feeder
Callus for a 3 - :
FREE DEMONSTRATION
7 on your; farm. 7
Feiten Irnpl/ Co
113 Washington 3Winona
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
OATS—600 bu. Tel. Winona 8rl755 or Lew-
iston 3738, 7 _j y 
'•
SWEET CORN ' SILAGE-»3io pflr3»6n
loaded. - Nelson and Gray, Plainview,
'¦. Minn.. . ¦ 
¦¦ . v . - '. ' ¦" ¦'• ' " .
Article* for Sale 57
ELECTRIC WALL FfXTURES, 5, Indirect
lighting. il.SC each,* 2 electric outtlde
wall • fixtures, both for $5; 1. celling
Kohl, fixture,.-' M.JO. Inquire BOR7YS-
XOW SKl FURNITURE, 302 Mthkato.
ARRIVING' DAILY-ScotPs lawn and
parderi products, also Turf Builder.
See ROBB BROS. STORE, 57a E'.'. -^th,
for all your lawn and -garden ' seeds,
.. fertilize rs, tools and" ' equipment. ¦ ' 
¦
SAVE WEAR"TND
-
TEAfTod "your heart,
avoid pulled and aching muscles, ex-
perience the convenience ; of .a LAWN
. BOY SNOWPLOW. Try one out today
at ROBB BROS. STORE, 574 E. 4th;¦ Tel.. 4007. ' ¦.¦¦-. ' ' :-y _ .. . . ._
¦ 'V :.
CRAFTSMAN table tilting Arbo'r . iaw, 8
. In.; lolnter. and planer, llke. : new;
boy's ' or. ' roari's Schwinri bicycle; knol-
ty pine honrie bar with 2 - stools.: Tel;
.... Alma 35.11.7 -, 77. . ' ¦ .- . . -,¦' 7
DAVENPORT, $25; oak gun cabinet,
- . 47x42, $30; maftress, good in new, $10,
-. '• Tel. M922. .
HYBRID red worms, hand picked, V
000, $4; 5,000, $17.50; quantity reduc-
tions' to dealers.. Live, delivery guar-
anteed. John Wels; Rf. 3/ Caledonia,
- Minn. ¦ ' :
FORTABUE
~
TAP'C- RE COR DE R3" 5 trafi"-
slstdr, pushbutton control, remote con-
trol microphone, excellent reproduction.
Ideal for home, office, anywhere.
Regular price $39,50; This week 's spe-
cial $29.50.. CornpleVe guarantee. Ed
Buck's; Camera Shop, 159. Main .. St.,
' Winona,- '
DEEP
~
FREEZE^chest"type ," 15 xu7Ki
wringer type Speed Queen wash ma-
.chine - with set.  of . tubs, tubs can be
. with or without machine. James Wade-
'-will,'...' Stockton, Minn. ¦ . . . -
BED : TRAY suitable for meals, converted
makes an excellent support for writing,
reading,- , .  etc. 'Reg. $3.95; Now $2.95.
. . BAMBENEK'S, :. 9th «,_ Monkato.^  ..
USED T^V S^ET.S, . $2.50. and up7:B , «V
~
B
_ELECTRICi 155 . E-:. 3rd,
-.- ; 7_ '7j_ ^ - ' "' -
OLD MASTERS LIQUID WOOD 'modern-
. Izes . end . re-finishes.. - -old. ' dark stained
and painted ' - furniture and : woodwork
without -/removing old finish, scraping
¦ : or- bleaching.; Paint .Depot ,. ' .
REX A i R-' S ALE S
~
and Sery IceT^arts avail-
able for all models. 2639 . University
7 Ave., St.. Paul. Minn. ; '
NEW AND USED appliances at bargain
. prices. Come . and see . them.^ FRANK
LILLA ';,«, SONS, 761 E. 8lh.. .
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
/ 
¦¦ ' 273 E: 3rd St. . .
We Buy-We Sell
Furniture—Antiques—Tools
end other uted Hems
' ¦ ' ¦ - . ; ¦ ¦ ' • Tel. 8-3701 ¦
STEREO
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by .» Motorola
Stereo hi-fi . We have the finest selec-
tion and largest supply ol sets In the
Winona area. Come in or call WiNONA
FIRE & POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel.
5065. (Across from the new parking
lot.)
GLASS-LINES 30-nal. gas water heaters,
with 10-yc.v warranty, as low as $64.50,
SANITARY
. ' PLUMBING & HEATING
166 E. 3rd St.  Tel . 2T3T _"~ DA ILY "NEWS
MAIL ,
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
EXPERT
TELEVISION/ RADIO
nnd appliance repair serv-
ice. Save on picture tube
replacement.
(WARBSTI " 'i  x t u n M i ¦. m * m, n I
Tel. ' 3393
Service Dept.
Business Equipmont 62
FOR SALE
Coca Cola Dispenser , com-
plete with compressor, $35;
also kitchen refrigerator ,
bake ovens , ran ^e; backbnr.
FORD HOPKINS
Tel. 2fi(ifi
Coal, Wood, Othor Fuel 63
"MCmiUH- AT" furl nil h the " finest
mrn**v con liny. T tic vnsl laboratories
nl tlio /Wnlill Oil Co , mr v/or kind
dally In prilrrl anil hrlno you «
pin'lucl . Ilml will (live you prrlect
hi-allnii cninhiit . Order toilny from
the CA51 |.NI) COAL ft I' UIII. OIL
CO., 901 |- . Sanborn , "Where you (jet
mora hual al a lower cost. "
~ 
OAK WOOD " 
~ "
Good oak slabs sawed Irs stove lennlhf..
Sultahle for rand'* , and lurnacn , l> rlrr
ri'asnnnhlo. Maul If ynursrlf or we will
deliver.
I1RUNKOW SAW MILL
Trempealiimi, Wis . Tel,  J]' .Alii
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
Uf'IIOL5Tt.: l? f; 0 OAvrNPORT - snndnl-
wond , Mny he sei-n at Williams Up-
holstery Shop. 502 I:, flroartway, Tel.
Lewiston 27VO .
r'l.OOHS -Sell  rnnrplflle line flfior env-
«rlnn«i coramlc, plastic wall Ille/ for-
mica) sundries , Tree «illmalei, Tel.
8 3105 , l.yla Zlrocweld ,
FOAM RUIHirn MAITRI'SS- lull ' llie,
S used* 3 new In orlulnal carton*.
Contact Nell Clausen, Winona Hotel.
NYLON CAR PET- foam back , IJ'
~ 
v»|d».
Good color assortment, 13.9V * iq. ydSHUMSKt'S, .111 W, 3rd.
SAVI: 1100 on this 9 plrca living room
lirnirpliid, liulurllnn sotrt, 1 rli.ilr s, 3
strp |i)|ilus, I corhlall Inhle, J Ifihli*
lamps , I pnlir lamp. Retuilar J?79.\S
Now only J|i9.SV Down pnymcnl JI9.55
and Wi.AH ptir month, I IOH7.Y5KOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Minkalo Ava.
Furn., Rugi, Linoleum 64
2nd Floor-
: Remodtsling Special
V -;V^.MMQ^
full size lilherspring
•' mattress. "'
¦
{^ M^0l
IBURKE ^
iFURNITURE MART 77
East 3rd and Franklin
Garp6ts and
Area Rugs
Farhous Brand Names;: -fa Mohawk- '- .: '.": 7 7. .; ' '. *^ r.'tee's ' ¦ '
•^ ir Gullstan.
¦^ ¦• Wunda Weve 3
7 ^r Cabin Craft
:*t> Aldbn
Wool- — 501 Nylon® — Acrilan®
For , carpet counseling, sam-
ples and .free . estimates call
'US. 2871;''- "3-
Hv Ghoafe & Go
Good Thlngi to Eat 7 6S
CARLOAD of KenriebSc: potatoes. JO Ifaj.
¦for 59c, 50 lbs. -SI.45. WINONA . POTA*
TO MARKET, 118 MarKtt,
Household Articles 67
HANNAH'S HUSBANDr^Hector, hates
hard work, so he cleant the rugs
' with Blu« Lustre, Rent electric sharn-¦ ¦ '¦ poper; .-ll. H7 Choate & Co, ' : • 7
Machinery arid Toolt 69
TU WNER rtaw
~ mVl7~BS ri.p. . Waukesha
power, unit. Russell Andirson, Rush-
_ford,_^Mlnn
'.JJTel ._8iM:7416.____:
; , 7
Musical Merchandise 70
sTlNG ERLAND" CON CERT DRUM7W In.
'/¦ mahoflany tlnlshr stand and. cover, good
condlllom *35. 369 W. 7th. Tel. . 2651. . -
Radios, Television : ; :7 y ' "It
' ¦'.. Needles and Service
.¦'.' ¦¦•All Makes Record Players
Hbrdt 's^  Music Store 7
lis E- 3rd "-' •- . ¦3. ' '-. Wfnona '¦
Stov«s, FurrlBces, Parts 7S
GAS OR OIL heaters, ranges, water
heaters, .complete installations. Service,
parts. RANGE TOIL BURNER CO., 907
E. 5th. TeL U79. Adolph fAlchalowskl
Typewriters .- ¦' •: 77
TyPEWRITERS and addlnrj  mBehlnes
for sale Or . r«nt. : Reasonable rates,
fret delivery. See us for all your of-
fice supplies, desks, files or office
- Chairs. Lund Typewriter Co, Tel . .5232.
WINONA
~TYPEVVRrfER^ t^he p^lace to
, oa when, you're .looking for. a typewriter
or adding machine.- New. or used, we
'.' guarantee all bur machines for .one full
year. WINONA TYPEWRITER SERV-
7ICE,_161 .^ . 31"  ^7.^  
' '¦' - ¦'- - ' ¦: . - : . .
Washing, Ironintj Wach. 79
WAYTAG
~
AN
~
D -  FRTGI^
^
DATRE^Fas'^ ex-¦ pert service. Complete stock end- parts.
H. Choate.;A Co. Tel.- 3871;. . 7 .;
¦. - .¦ 7.
W^edFta Buy 7 81
'USED heavy duly truck hoist wanted.
TeL 9332. -J. . ;3.'7- ' ' - 3, —_^3... 
¦ ¦_
•WM.'rMILLER SCR AP . IRON t, METAL
¦ CO. pays ¦ hlobest. , prices for scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
. 522 .W...2nd.-7 • • Tel.. .5067 .. ..
Closed Saturdays
¦ "WANTED" SC R3AP
~
iRON
~
& ¦ METAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL *. RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID:
M 8 7 \ W  IRON AND METAL C07
"J077W.- 2nd,, across -Spur Gas Station •
" For .' your Convenience
We Are Now Again Open On Satf.
.HIGHEST PRICES PAID
. .tor scrap iron,, .metals, rasis. hldai,
raw furs and wool! ...'¦; . .
Sam Weisman & Son
3 INCORPORATED
«0..W; 3rd . Tel. -3M7
Rooms Without Meals 86
FbuRTI
~
W.3
_
*<2<
"--sieepln<) -room tor
gontlemenr |n modern homi" .
CLEAN, WARM sleeping room. Gentle-
man preferred ,. 17? W. 4th. Tel . '3479.
CENTRALLY"LOCATED
-
-
-
a pleasant
warm sleeping room. Tel. 5315 ,
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN-- slr-pplnq room
(or lady or girl. Kitchen privileqrs. Tel.
nn. 7
ROOMS "FOR " MEN,
_ 'wrlh ' nr ' without
kitchen prlvllppos. Tr' l. . 48S9 .
Apartments^ Flats 90
FOUR ROOMS, screened porch, private
halli, heat and water furolshed. 175.
4(6' . E . Llroadway. Tel. .TOrtC or 6960.
MODERN downtown apt , 3 rooms' and
bath. - , Srovo, - refr/rjprator , hot wah*r
. and heat furnished, l iving room car,
pcted. Artulls only Inquire 1?1 W. 3rd.
ALTURA.  Minn - J hedroom apt . Imme.
dlate possession. ' nal:cl Grocery, Al-
tura, Minn, Tr l .  (,W.
L A F A Y F T T E  276' 1 - 3 room upstairs
npl with hath . Tel . 3742 lor appoint-
ment to sfe .
MANKATO 410 downstairs 3 rooms and
h'lth. , heat a-it| hot water furnished ,
Inquire reur apartment.
A partments , Furnished 91
FOURTH 17 7iU nlrely" -furnished 1-
room heated *pl , privatn hath. Tel.
50VH tor flpPnl0lmenl
CFN1RALLY lOCATl iD - furnlshod " j
rooms and hath. I el, 5129.
CENTRAL LOC ATION -nice 1 "room "with
kitchenette , all util it ies furnished.
Employed Indy preferred. Available
March 1, Trl , 9169 .
Business Places for Rent C2
PRIME DOWNTOWN "LOCATION •- Re-
tail and offlca space . Awallahle now.
Stirncm an-Sclover Co.
5J '- » F , 3rd
Tel . 6066 or !!41
Farms, Land for Sale) 98
SMALL ACREAGE near Chaffleld, Mod-
ern home, 26x30 hnrn, other out hulld-
Ings. Very desirable Incnllon. Doyum
Aoency, Rushford, Minn.
NEAR NEW HERTFORD VALLEY - 90
arrcs, about 3d acres level and llllahle.
Ideal for lior-sc** or part time tnrmlon.
Sprlno near houso . Lale model s hed-
room ranch -sty lo home, with fireplace ,
school bus h*y door . I'rlc^rt to sell it
JI4.90O. AhO ft noort sr |e<tion ot lots,
acreanes and other farms near Winona.
CORNKORTH RF.AI7TY
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. S95-2I0*
NOTICE
Trivatc bids will be receiv-
ed until 10:00 A.M., Febru-
ary 10th , 1904 towrtrd the
purchase of the Willlnm J.
Norton fnrm in Ell>« Town-
ship, Winonn County. Bids
should bo forwarded to
Foley h Foley, Attorneys ,
Wnbnsrm , Minnesota , Tho
rlRht is reserved to reject
nny nnd nil bids nnd any
solo is subject to Approval
by the Probnto Court , Wi-
nonn County, Minnesota .
Hank'. F. Foley
Executor of the Estate of
William J , Norton , deceased
Houses for Sale 99
CHATFIELD 475—2 bedrooms, gas fur-
nace, large living room and kitchen,
half, lot. Tel. B-1045 for appolnlment.
GOO DVIEW'— modern S-bedroom" home,
carpeted llvlno room, built-in stove,
tile bath, corner lot.. Tel. SB68. 77
NEW 3-BEDROO/M home wlfh 2-car af-
tached oaraoe, In Hllke Subdivision.
Tel.' .:-«H7. for eppolrttmeM. '¦:¦
P'OURTH E. «6J—2-bedroom home. Im-
mediate possession. 16,550. Tel. 5751 or•' MW>. ' . -:
"' ¦.¦. .. • -3 
•¦ ; . ; ¦ .; --' .; - , - , ' ." :- .
FOUNTAIN CITY—large .IRoonv build-
Ins on N. Shore Drive.. Suitable for
: apts^ warehouse or store. For sale or
rent. Alio large modern rr|obll» home,
lecrlflce for o,ulck : sale,. C7 SHANK,
HornejriBker'i Exchanae/ .552 E. 3rd;.
SPRING t^OVE, MINN3 m^odern.J-bed-
room house with attached garage, car-
peted living room ; and 1 Bedroom, V/i
baths, full .basement, furnace.- Mrs.
Charles Weed, Harmony, Minn. Tel.¦ tHt-32M. : - .7 ¦ .' .- . . . y '. y y -  ¦: :.
7HHBE-BBDROOM am) **e*droOfn ht/nitt
for tale or rent. Center of town, on
but ¦ lln*.-:- .Ttt. -:" eOJ9.'- - '' .: ¦' ¦ ¦'¦''
¦
JP.' .-VOU WANT to buy, .nil or trade
be sure to . see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
BXCHANC5E, J52 B. 3rd.
WEST LOCATION — Here Is a 6-room
house, 4 rooms on main floor,. 1 up,
has part basement and furnaCe. 15,000.
Easy terms. «00 down, balance like¦ rent, See 7
W; STAHR
37i W. Mark ., TeL_ 6925
FOURTH W. 574 -^6 rooms, clean amTin
Bood conditlon7 Only S«,90O. Will ar-
range loan on easy. .. terms; ' ; . .
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette: ;.
Tel: 52/0 or 4*00 after houri.
:0Abmi
D. N«at, 2-bedroom, 1-tloor home.-. All
Tloors tiled. Nice kitchen with ample
cupboards. Located In Goodvlew. Con*
. venlinf to Warner- Swasey plant. VIII-
'-.oge. water and sewer now Iri the . home.
..: Full lot, 5DxlS0. .Priced', at SS.OOO.
1. 760 West Mark Street. -Income proper-
• ty,.' 5 rooms and bath down; 3 room's,
1 bedroom and bath up. New roof and
• painted last year.- -.Madison . School dis-
- trlcl-. ' Close lo St, Matthew's and Mc-
Kinlev Methodist Church. Low priced,
v $?.000. .7-
F. 4-bedroorh,. story-and-a-half home; AH
- oak flooring and plastered- wails. : Cedar
Shake siding. Full .- basement with new
gas .. furnace; Cemented ' patio and
fenced-in back yard; Veer garage..
Convenient to west end. shopping center
' ¦• and. main- line bus,. Priced -. .1o .. seli el
SIO.OOO..
74 1 : 
' AGENCY INC:
A L. l r; .  REALTORS 7r \ [ J I \ Phones '4242-9588
\' L r 3159 Walnut 7
Eldon Clav— 8-2737
E. A. Abts — 3184 '-7
7 BiirZiebell -,4854
f m&H mm^^-*w& [ '*7 '^ s^ PI
Wf K/f l if / if f iwwzi&f ^m^^ ^^ mm-^t^^mmff m:
7 UfcNeW:. - ; 7
Ssven rOom rambler with , 3 br.drooms.
'. Living, room, .dining room and 2 bed-
' rooms are . carpeted. .. Built-in vanity
. In bathroom. . 'Nice , kitchen . with dis-
posal. RecrcB.tlon room, oil heat, . car-
' arid' .Vi garaoe';'-
Recently Painted
Three , bedroom, :. 2-floor , horhe . west.- .
Llvlriq room-, dining, room,'. . hn'l . and 
¦
¦ stairway. , are carpeted , Large- screen-
ed . front porch, oil . .heal, parage, .
weatherstrlpped and fully . Insulated.
-. .. $13,950. 7 '  "
7^ :;'Mdgi6.' ^n7M0.d'ern¦
¦.73.¦¦.
This pre'al . new home has unusual
cathedral cc-ilings. - 3 ' bc'drpo.ms,; ce7
. ¦ rarhic tile bath . ' Built-lii stove . .and
.disposal 'In "kitchen: ' .Ori hot water
heat, attached cjirage. On large lot, :
only '.a fev; minutes ' from town , ¦¦¦
¦
3-Home and Shop
First floor.of this building Is suitable ,
for shop : or . off Ice.' Very neat apart-
ment ori second floor has 2 . laroe
bedrooms, carpeted living room . with
. - picture windov/, well-planned kitchen ,'
. tiled .bath.: with shower . ' - . - - .
RESIDENCE PHONES: .
. E. J. Hartert. . '. .. .- . 3973 -
"¦' :"¦ Mary Laiier . . 453.3
• " . Jerry -Berths - .- .'. . 8-2377 .
Philip A: Bauma'nn ,: , ,. ' 95.4'fl-
401 Main St , ¦_ Tel, 2849
NEAR
~
TriE, "LAKE^nd
~LinColn SchooT
Here's » dandy , 4-bedroom home, oil
heat, besomont. .full lot , dnublo garage
Choice location. Under JU,00O. See or
"" 3W. STAHR .
' :;¦ *374 W. Mark Tel , 6925.
|ROB _ ¦ ¦ ' "'
hvioS 1*'- ' -
f  b ^ - Tel. 2349
i . . 120 Center St .hsmmxj isi^ &i^ ^Mmssr
; Move in Now
This ' , ' brand new home ¦ has ¦ vsui ted
ceilings, Ihr ee ' h<*drooms, ceramic til"
hath . with cnlnrrd f ix tur es ,  hln.h
c.oblnrst In the Ulchrn plus dltpo-
sal nnd . humidifier, - a t tached oarage,
baseboard hot wat er  heat. SI-VIOOi
One of Winona 's
Finest .- .¦ .
lorftllorn K tho letting (nr thii c^n-
trmporrV Y lionir Wit h Inrqu liwln o
room lunking rln^n o.'cr iho rnuntry
club f f l l iw«y  nnd tho Mjr rounrJlnq
hlull>; ' A HUhcn inrjutllnrj sn. nrr \r
hrtf , i(? li taiTAInr , itnjp fln<i nvnp.
fjlshw.i ' her . ttu po ¦ hPrtrnnmi v.ith
j>pn ( lou\ louvrrrrt wnrflrobft rlTif-t * !',
ccrnmlc hnth , plui rnmpui room In
the hrurmrnt, .
Redwood & Stone
make ' th* fv|f »rlor nl thin hnmr un-
iKurtl A* \\c\\ fl\ 1ht» nprn planning
ot the Inti-rtnr , Pnr IT* rnrp*' t»*rJ l iving
rnnni 'rind Ui * >rj  r- ihh en  nnrj dining
afCci , niiihfo.Miy rflblnrls, rtnunlr ^1«ln-
|r)?% Mfpl sin *- . ruhrtij M Irtn, Inti of
cl(net flnrt storf toft  \pr\ri > tog«fhfr
with an unu%unlly wall InnrUcrtpftti
Y*td.
Low Down Payment
It nftrn l' i« ri''f , -.slu Ir* mrtkn th«
purchase of ' a hom<» possible now
rather llinn ne-'f y«r We have
somn very a |T rnr t i vu  ll, 'fi- hrrlroom
homes with quality learurei, larri*
lots and Irnmerllnle possrsslnn avail ,
able lor as Utile at i;oo down,
, Office in Home
This stonn aiul hrlr i ,  rar* ,bli * r has a
unique llonr |, l.m riml main's nn n' .
Of tKu  ^itll a (.nv it" Ifnnt ilrnr av.nl ,
alilr . In an ,M "n nl t In,- i on , •„
rumpus room, tii*ai ,| itni|y lao'iscapcd
yard .
$5990!
buys thii hndnet . immn wi th  i i . inq
mom, (liiiln'i room, |*o hi-drnnrM
and (jar.M i**. r,owi r nsl f r-nrmi inra-
lion.
AI i f : f'T r i ' i i iR", r /si i -
W , I.. Will , MMirr 1 3 1tt l
I ii'H .1 I Isk J H  »
ll.- .I Hill 4WI
Moll f,i lnvr* r ;«,- /
fnon Q
C\^ V lr-] . 2310
"^  I2ll Onler St ,
. .. v . . . . .  , -w
>«.l1*i±i Urnm t -rv -V - 7 ""*¦ ¦--*» •- -*¦- .-•**..v-*.
Auction Safoi
' ALVItT KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. Clly ami slate llcenied
and bonded , ?!? l.lb-rtv M. (Corner
E , Jlh and I llitr lyl (e l .  4v?no.
, Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J . Kohtirr
111 Walnut. Tel. »1710, «l'er hours 7«I4
: Auction Sales
JAN. 31-Frl., lf-30 p;m. 6 'miles N.E.
of Caledonia, Minn. Eldon Reed, own-
er; Schroeder Bros., auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Co., clerk. ¦
FEB . 1-Sat., T p.m, 7 m'lles N.E.. of
Alma, Wis. Delberf Mahlman,. owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; ' Northern
Iny. Co., clerk..:
FEB. 1—Sat., IVa.m. lrTLoonty Valley,
8 mllei N. of Houston, Minn. Elmer
Kosten owner/ FrlcHson »t Ode, auc-
tioneers) Security State Bank, Houston,
^cl e-rK. ' .' : ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦' -. ¦- - . - ; ' ' ' . .. . . .
FEB, *-Tuei., t:J0 a.m. U
~
m\i»t N.
of Decorah, |a„ on Hwy. SI, then 1
mile, E. John H. Leni, bsvuert Erlclc-
son & Knudsen, auctioneers; 1st Net'l
Bank, Mabel, clerk .
FEBr^Wed37TiT30 : a.m. .4rtrill'es
~
377oi
L
Hous-ton, Minn. Elmore Peterson, own-
er;: Schroeder Bros., auctioneers; thorp
Sales . Co.; ' cleric. ' ¦ - . : " : '¦
Wanf«d—R«al Est«f« 102
WANTEP—ritipm with'for mora bti-
rooms. In osvner apartments. Loca-
ted centrally, or West. Tel. 8-39617
HOUSE7WANTE [S-TAprTiTpossesslpii, ""vT-
clnity of McDonald's. State price, etc.
- Donald Thompson, W7, N. 2nd, Men-
kato, Minn, . :  ,-: ¦'¦ • - . . . .- .' -. 7 . . ' - 7
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR 7Y0UR CITY PROPERTY
"HAiMK" JEZEWSKI7
fWlriona'S: Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 63BB and 7093, ¦ P.O. Box 345 .
Z7" - 
¦¦ . _,. - .7 v - ; 7.- .- . ,: . .>:
¦MiiB
j?h.956Q CEMfER STy
ARE YOU:IN DOUBT? 3
^^bout Real .Estate valua-
tion . 7 .  about sales meth- '
','. '.«'ds?y 3 7 . .
Then list with us and let us .
help you decide ; the best ;
method of disposing of your ' .
. -. property. . . 
¦
¦
7 y-List;with
' :Us3TOpAY^ 3
for results tomorrow !
3 33 3 'CALL 38-1833 7 
; ,
: : AF^ER HOURS. :: :
Accessories/ Tires, Parts 104
7ATtENTl0"M7FARMERSr . - . ' ¦
We have the ' followi 'na- .Iracfdr retreads
. In ' Stock:: Two .lM8,7tV(d 13-38, - two
15:5*38 . This; month paly, , an7 extra
. 7. special price. •
Boats, Motors,,.Et'c, ¦ i.06
YOU ALWAYS pay more for . your boal¦¦ .repair in the .spring when ' everybody
Is busy.. WARRIOR ' BOATS.  Te|./"B-386'«.
"CHEVROLET. 1962 Impola .^-'door ,' V-8,T
Powerglide. clean. , Only $1695.
PONTIAC, 1961 Star'Chief,  4-door V-«, '¦ ¦ automatic '' Really, sharp." S1J95: '' ¦ ' ¦' . '
3 0 & J Motor Co.
: ' Ford Dealer .
7 ; 7 .'¦ : ; .S t.  Charles ', 'Minn. . - ¦ ' .
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
E NVY..' THE ^ FREEDOM
: if *1he~iast 'man
you- saw on a "motorcycle.? ROBB
-. . ' BROS. Motorcycle Shop, 576 E. ^th.
, ' Teh: 4007. '• . "
¦ ¦ ' ,. '
¦'-. ;. '. .;. '"'
¦. . :
Trucks, Tract's; Trailers 108
C H E V.R OL <Ei'^ -19nT-'i
~7
1on . pic ku p7 F ire*
helm grain ' and; stock rack. Tel. 8-130.6.
WILLYS' .JEEP UNIVERSAL
7- 195J, " '.
' . wheel drive;.' In . .very ' , oood condition
with V-e Ford , engine. Glenn Foerjen,
¦; Cochrane, V7ls. Tel. 248-7358. : : .
WHEN TIME comes to have your truck
.' ¦ body, repaired, ' painted, lettered -feks-. If to BERG'S, 3950 '.W;- --^lh, Gdvw;
v!:;:^ ; :
:I 7UNTIL3:Sif^ |i^ ::7$
7 7 LOCAL BANK FINANCING ^
|
: ARRANGEP ;:
'63 Gomel- Custom
4 Door Station Wagon
170 c-ubic ihuh enfiine. Forclomal.ic tra nsmission ,
radio , power rear window , chrome luggage rack ,
beaut i ful  dark green metallic finish. Driven only a
few fhmi.s n ric! miles. Special liberal (t- n /i n  rfinance terms. Save' plenty at , .  . .  J) Z . A / 0
'62 Ford V-8
Convertible
Traded in on new Thunrterbird.  White with white
top , Cruise-o-mntic transmission , power
steering, power brakes. C 0 1 0 RLess than book , 4) Z I V 0
<J,'**"'"-...
Largest ,/$ife\ Come{ 8my \
'61 Ford V-8 Starl iner
With ownlrh v, radio . large high p erformance en-
gine . Tins cii '  is a bomb not for
the t imid or careless. Restricted (M /.0£warranty , 4 ) l 0 7 J
'59 Mercury V-8
Monterey
4 door Sedan One we sold new , Power steering,
ladio , , i i i tom ;»tic transmission , tweed upholstery.
Previmi ' , owner will  recommend. <TOO CZTrudi 'd . in on new Mercury 4) WD
OWL MOTOR CO.
Fnrrt—Lincoln—Mercury *—Comet
4th ;ind Main.  Winonn Open Mon.-Frl. Evening
WINONA DAILY NEWS IT
Used Cars 109
FMMAC0LATE^
_
i"owner 195?: M»rcury
with factory • air. condltiohlng, no rust,
custom .' Interior , .  like. new. t5JS cash'
- :  or best offer. ' Tel: Altura 7531: '
CAb7LL'AC-1956^Coupe'~d»
r,Vlile7~fl'ocid
tires. Body, engine , and brakis In
. excellent Condit ion ,: .See It at Mll<a'i
Texaco,, next fa . McDodaio 'i. - .. . '¦ ..
BUICK—1955. Roadmaster72-o"oor hardtopi
. needs transmission. Will je ll ' for bet!
offer. .TeL 7708:
CONFUSED!!
Don't be, 7 rio 7 fancy
deals, just a good place :
to buy a good tised cari
1962 RAMBLER ::6: cylinder,
i 1 owner , low mileiage, au-
3 tomatic , radio; /;
1957 3 BUICK ;/ V-8 : hardtop, ;
radio. Also a clean car .
"'. 7WlNGislA'7^:
AtiTQ SALES
7 RAMBLER-DQDGE :
3rd St. & Mankato Tet8-3649
., -¦. ' • '¦ Open -Friday Nights .
MMM
- ' 777 ' . FOR A -
; :
;' L;ATE -MODEL ' - 7 3 ¦ 7 '•
; ' 77: VALUE-RATED ' . ' -
¦:"¦"¦ USED CAR ! 7m^tim
.7 . - ' -EASIER 7
.-' ; .ALL- WINTER!;
-196:? OLDSMOBILE ; 98,'V ..
'
* *- ;,• "-
door hardtop, fawn , full
power . and -. air 3conditiori- .
ing. Only 10,000 miles.
1963 OLDSMOBILE 398,: 4- 3 .
door hardtop, white? and
green , full power, new'guarantee/.-.-'.,
1963 OLDSMOBILE 88 Holi- 3
day 4-door, regal mist , full
. power, show room -clean. /
1963 CHEVROLET . /Impala .
'¦'.
. 2-door hardtop, teal, mist,
white sidewalt tires, ppw- ;
er steering. .Must see to .; appreciate. 3
: 1962: RUICK ; Electra 225 -4- . :
door hardtop , white with /
bronze top, loaded with:
. extras. It's local and low . ,
fnilpaiJI*.. '
1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air . '/ .
4-dopr, 6 cylinder , Power- :
glide, radio , heater: Light
blue arid really a beauty.
1962 CHEVROLET Monza -
coupe, red , white sidewall 7;
tires; auatpmatic trarisr
7 . '..mission - radio, heater. 35,-
." honest miles. /
1961 BUICK LeSabre wag.
7 . on, white , red upholstery,/
. . power plus, 20,000 .miles.
Local owner's name oh r»*' •'. - quests
71960 'PONTIAC: Catalina
; 
4^ 3
, door, rnaroon, white side- .
wall tires, full power , ra-
dio, heater , hydramatic
." transmission. Test drive
yourself.
I960 BUICK Inyicta 4-door,
metallic grey with white,
full power and factory air
conditioning. Belonged to
local: M.D.
1960 BUICK LeSabre 4-door '
hardtop , white , red and
charcoal interior , full pow-
er, Owned by another lo-'
cnl M.D.
1960 OPEL 2-door , green ,
white sidewall tires, 27
miles per gallon. Local
and only 31,000 miles. ' .
19.r)!) FORD 2-door Ranch
Wngon , bei fie , 6 cylinder
standard trnnsmi s s i 0. n.
R'uris like a top.
19fi9 FORI ") 4-door , 6 cylin-
der , radio , heater and
overdrive. One owner.
19.r)9 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door , red with white top,
V-B motor with Power-
glide , power steering, pow-
er brakes. Quite a buy !
I9.r-B DODGE 4-door wagon ,
#oId and , white, power
steering, power brakes ,
push button. Ready to go
to the const !
lMflfl BUICK Century 4-door
hardtop , black and whito
top. Full power , radio ,
healer , Dynii-flo transmis-
sion . \Ve sold It new.
inr.fi BUK'K Special 4-door ,
iiliick , white sidewall tires ,
charcoal and white trim ,
radio and heater , Dyna-
flow transmission.
1958 FORD Fairlnno 500 4-
donr , blue and white ,
while sidowiill tires , pow-
er stoorin g, power brakes ,
olovtric soul , Fordomatic
transmission, radio , heat-
er. This 0110 has been here
90 clays, so come in and we
will wheel nnd deal.
19M PONTIAC Cat al inn 4-
door , tn- toni- green , radio ,
heater , 11 ydr omnia*, An-
other 90 (Iny car so como
In (ind save money,
We have 20 more cars not
listed , some To, 'fill and '57
Buicks and Olrhmohlles that
arc ono owner cars, ju.st
traded in and they arc in
tip top condition. Priced
from f)00 lo $»00.
W A L Z
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Frldny nlghls
¦ Thursday, Jannary 30, 1964
Uted Car» ¦ 109 1.
DESOTO—1916, «oor. S«illna to sittli !
estate. Tel. 7351 all day Saturday, j
FORD ¦. -—' ' 19S8 4-door, radio, standard
tranirnliiion. Ttl. HI7JI. 4H Grand. .
So You Want to Save
Money!! ^(This cw has economy plus)
I960 Rambler Mttropolltan Coup*.
Om owner and driven very llttlo.
Seat covin tiavt been on ilnce: orig-
inal purchase. Clastic yellow and
white body tnd white ildewall tires.
You'll jet over M miles to the flallon.
. In this amajlng ear; Check It over
In Our heated showroom.
' NYSTRQM'S:
Chrysler • Plymoulh '¦•» ¦ Opan Prlday nlght-i; . :
BRAND NEW 1953 Chryslers ooing
-
!
huge discounts, carry a J-year gusr-
- .' an.tee. Large) stock: of. good -used cars
and many good used Jeeps with . show
plows. Huge stock ot new . Chrysler,
Plymouth, Valiant and. Lark cars,
Jeep Wagpnalres and pickups, GMC
. pickups and trucks. Long, long easy
terms. . We must trade and sell at¦ orice.
Geo. Waughtal
3 Motor Sales : : 7
- ."¦ Black River 'Falls, Wliy
'¦ ¦¦ '. Tel. :WB5 '. ,- . . ¦
Yes : . .  Under;
¦:' 3 - '3/ './7 $5bo/ :3i03-/V
. 1957 Ford3Conyertlble, V-8 motor with' automatic , transmission,1 radio, heat- 3
er. Blue body, yylt.h white top. A bet-
ter then average car tor .only
'7: $49577'ms^mm y^
Chrysler '- .-Plymouth 7 •
. '' - - -.- ' : " - Oppn -.Frldny nlfihl ' ¦:¦
777 : .; 7:.1:959 :FGRD V 7;;
4-dopr , economy 6 '3
V : V eylinder m o t o r ,
\ / standard 7t r a n  s- /
V I mission . overdrive ,' ¦ '¦ \ I :iradio , heater/ tii-
\t tone 'finish/: white
:• ¦ .•.-" ; ¦' ' sidewall¦ ¦ t i r e s ;  3
." . Spotless3 condition . through - -
out3 Specially 3priced at-^¦ '3 3/ :- 7:/-
:
7$895:;-.
;:
'.3 7 3;:3-
-/ ¦ ,®:AlS$>:
75 W. 2nd; 3 ¦ Tel. 8-2711
:- '-' Open 'Monday Evenings
' ¦ ', 7Wallet Pleaser! ; :
1961 FORD Fairlane 500 V-8
motor and ,automatic trans-
7 mission/ radio , and heater.
; Only . .-.. '¦'" - .
¦ ; : ;^-J.V:;: l^ ;^/:^ ^
• : ^^J^M__y ^] ^ '^y
V to^CHE VRO l tltirCQ.
105 Johnson : / ; Tel. 239JB
; . Open Friday Evening
;'37 :/^ ;3/;37 ;^ 3: 7/
:318 ' ' ' • '. " /' ;- ': '• " . ' ' .¦ ' . - '¦ 3 .. .. Thursday, , January 30, -1964
[.^^¦''tiitt.SMi^
Cl IJ AI ^^ lil i^^^ HM^
NO LOWER PRICES IN TOWN!
|| iisiilS gi»M! flfe Reg. $3.9S SPM*Dee S*arf . Electric . 7 VWVWWVVV ^V^
j  USED ARMY II OIL DIPSTICK $1.49 C BRAND NEW GENUINE \
If FATIGUE |l ' .,' : > U.S. NAVY \ \
1 SHIRTS I ci/i iScK J FACE MASK <; nmiTC II *>¦*¦ JMl/IVLIO > C ./ Or PANTS U \ Gov t M _f\r €
fit ' ¦¦ Quilted Inside and Out *C Cost AM CJC ¦ ' V
J?I ' ^ 
-^;
' II Child's CO /IQ C3 QQ \ 52.00 
¦"sT M V
''I J^#%A I 
u* J'-*™ Adults ^Jiv/ J / .  . . A..A/A.^.A. ? ?^If UUl . |l . || S^^^ B^ :7f l\AAp>*A^AAA^A*.
IM ^W'^W ~„ ¦ II II >?l 100% Corton-Cir-Knit, Reg. J2.95ijVj ^^ v ^^ v Oil ^H^^ B bj^ Hs s^l i'yJ 
I * m 11 II MEN'S WESTERN | "Thermal" Shirts or
IBBSBSSSB l II JEANS § Drawers M $1.33
5-Os., 2-Pc . Insulated II Rea $3 95  ^
'ftO r'« Wool Lined U.S. Navy
UNDERWEAR 3". $5.88 II I Deck Pants '''Y.3Z" $5.88__ ¦¦ ^77 S : ; —Mert'i 10" Zipper Lined Rubber || _W  ^ Men 's 2-BuckUOVERSHOES %°„ $3.66 I At | RUBBERS |^ 2.99
II MLBBBWMLWLBM M IfifisfiHsfifisfifisBHssI
T-SHIRTS or DRAWERS ¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦^fc M™,-™ j
2,. $1.00 OVERSHOES ",& $3.99 || ' "™ „ I|| OXFORDS 1
U.S. Air Force A-17 Full Lac. Genuine Sh.nrlino Lined II My
Insulated Boots $5.88 2Ue.k 1-M,!,,r II Valu« ?<> *8-9* f t .
H-l~ WELLINGTON BOOTS II *%OQ |
Men's 100% Combed Cotton WhlU || p#QO M
DRESS SHIRTS /;,. $1.99 ,&, $10.88 II J |
Big Msortment Boyi' Youth or Boys' Rubber 4-BuckU || jP?H%8*W®^^
SP0BT SHIRTS °7r 98c OVERSHOES % $2.88
. - ¦— n ". . ' . . ," '"¦¦ . ' ¦¦ mwmuumm mmmmmuis.mmwammmmmaam ¦ mma a^mmammmmmm ^ m^ -^ '--——--—-—^
i' '^ r :
:'] BE ^l£ - -BMLE ^ 7l:: - '77 / :K^
/y- 7 , By Mort Walker
'/ : 3/D^N/FLAGG/: ,777 /;7;7,';-7 '//,.'. By Don Sherwood
.3 3 ' - ¦ '/ '- ¦ ' -7 ¦' ¦ '-: ¦' ¦ . 7 ' ¦
' / ¦ ¦ '. ' ¦ ¦. . '¦¦ ¦'/' ¦:: ¦ , ' . '- . '¦ :¦¦ ' ¦"- . ¦ ¦/ .-• . •:  .. . '; '." ' • .: 3* ;-7 '*• . -. -' 3/ 7/ ./. - ' - '/ '' / ' . ' /  '/ -' • ' /. • ' - - 3 .- ¦ •' ¦'• '¦'
'¦^ Mi—mmrrrr-rm i inj. . ¦ i' M a ' < ii^ in' ¦ ¦ , ' ' * ' ' - - ' ' : • : .- ¦ ' ¦ "
.:' / 7. - LI'L/'ABN.ER./^
' '.-/ ¦//Z DICK TRACY yy By Chester Gould y ': '- '- - '
¦ 7:|:.' /:V'THE7FL:iNTSTpNES ,/ \  "/ ¦
'<. 7// / 3// .•/ //¦- . 7;^  .:-
¦.• ' 7 .'¦/.- - BL.6/NDIE 
¦'/ ''/;' - / By Cliic Young
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff j
I ; vvMSl^ ; > -^;" : 7 7^ ^ *fc SHOP j
^1 AST V^v  ^ t0j -^  W*^ *.-^  "A' f^-1 i>- 9 P.M. J
 ^ tRlD 
AT • ^
( \^ Thi. '" - i"". I«. 
¦
wo"* '«. *> P «" f '" V 3^ )
i i 7/^7 
¦' . *"* ¦ «w . «!"•  ^ - ^^ \
TENTIRE STOCK I
j I MEN'S and LADIES' Ij
[ SWEATERS ^%Pf|/ li
j I DRESSES AJOFF lj
WINONA KNITTING MILLS
J 
902 East Second Phone 3395 (
